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THE GREAT BIG SHOW.
PRICE five cents.

quantity of coal supplied is too small to 
last without all sorts of ingenious expedi
ents of wetting down and banking. There 
have been days when the prisoners have 
pinned their miserable blankets around 
them and walked the floor for hours to 
avoid the sufferings of cold.

The diet, as has been said, is the 
lor every day in the year. It is prepared 
and served by women prisoners. In the 
morning half-a-pound loaf of baker’s bread 
and a tin of what is called tea is passed 
through the wicket for each man. The 
bread is not what is known as the “home
made baker’s,” but of the light, dry, and 
unsatisfying kind. This halt-loaf must last 
both for breakfast and dinner. The “tea” 
has absolutely not a taste of tea about it. 
It is sweetened with coarse molasses until 
it is nauseating, and it is small comfort to 
find tea leaves in the bottom of the tin. 
The effect of the molasses and water 
bined with baker’s bread is to produce a 
fermentation in the stomach, and there 
other effects which any doctor will under-

Winter Carnival, and at the Toronto 
celebrations. Progress has not space in 
this issue to print any of the

HIS BILLS WERE LEFT У LAIN HALF HOLIDAY TALK.
JAIL PRISONERS DRINK IT WITH 

THEIR BAKER'S BREAD.
From ■ Merchant Who Signed the

tlon Agreement.
There are a good many workers and em- 

ployer» interested in the h»lf-holiday move
ment. The latter are more interested 
than they care to acknowledge, though 
they are not saying much about it. tor the 
very good reason that they have not had a 
chance. The clerks proposed the change 
and rushed it through in such a style that 
there was no chance to

THE PROGRAMME EOR ITHE EXHI
BITION IN SEPTEMBER.

praise
bestowed upon him by the upper Canadian 
papers, but these newspaper observations 
and the testimonials at hand from other 
cities fully warranted the special attraction 
committee in securing him to make the 
display. The programme is an extensive 
one, and covers as much ground as any of 
those previously given in this city for twice 
the amount of money.

Perhaps the greatest attraction

EOR О THER PEOPL E TO LOOK A FTER 
IN HIS ABSENCE.

The Bally Diet and Its Effect Upon Those 
Who are Ke|»t on It.—Sheriff Harding 
Triumphantly Shows that “Progress” was 
Wrong In Just One Word of Its Assertion.

Sheriff Harding met the committee on 
county buildings, this week, and the daily 
papers try to make out that everything was 
satisfactorily explained in regard to the 

Now, as every newspaper man 
knows,those who write for the daily papers 
have a standing order to say only what is 
favorable to local institutions of any kind, 
and that a reporter who wrote anything to 
the contrary, would have some difficulty in 
recognizing his story if enough ot it were 
left to appear in type.

The Telegraph is the most conspicuous 
■eymple of this fear of offending anybody 
? here there is no question of dominion 
politics. In its report of the meeting it 
joyfully proclaims that “Sheriff Harding 
met the committee and disproved some of 
the allegations made against the manage
ment of affairs, one especially in regard to 
the cost of beef, which it was alleged cost 
seven cents per pound. The bills pro
duced by the sheriff showed that the cost 
was only half that amount.”

Progress is quite willing to admit that 
^Jtikwas mistaken in regard to the figure, 

'he contractor’s bill was not a thing to be 
seen, smelt or felt, by the unfortunate 
prisoners, like everything else of which 
mention has been made. It gave the in-

A Great Array of Special Attractions—Bal- A Gallant" Fredericton Military Officer 
Oat of Town When His Notes Come 
Due-There Is Walling and Gnashing of 
Teeth-Poor Prospects for Ms Return.

Fredericton has at present on hand the 
biggest sensation it has enjoyed thi

The principal is a young military 
man *° Fit, an officer—and his absence 
from the Celestial is the cause of all the 
talk. Although reported “missing,” no 

has any fears regarding his health or 
safety. He went away on leave ot absence
some few weeks ago, and had he provided , , ,
for various notes at some ot the banks, he 1'/ ,0me °f ,hem lre beginning 

might have delayed his return a, long as he hT,f ‘° .Чи?'°П ?” advisa-pleased. But people will talk, and If they rl * half,
have to take up paper which they had en- ™7h ? 'g °° ‘“f and h,d bet,er
dorsed for the accommodation of this man T Ь elo<|ue,lce and "guments for 
or that, some of them aro liable to fee. an- £ “ 'ff' T>? b">’ h«'e got
noyed, particularly if the maker of the ^ •fholld»y “d b»ve only a month to en- 
notes is out of the city without explaining t J Ш". Pkogrkss 18 ,n l,v(*r °< kiting 
why he remains away after his „„res are StiluiT,',' ■
due. Stiff that there IS some alarm about the

movement becoming more general and 
extending over a longer time, is quite evi
dent from tne letters of one kind and an
other that have been sent to this office, 
and from the talk on the streets and in the

loon Ascents and Parachute Descents—
The Best Specialty Performers — Grand 
Local Concert Arranged For.

The exhibition has not been talked 
about so much in St. John this year as it 
was last, but yet there is the same faith in 
its success, and a greater looking forward 
to it than there was in the summer and 
fall of 1890. This is proved in a marked 
degree by the entries in the hands of the 
secretary, and by the preparations that are 
being made for the event. Members of 
the committees who have been through 
the provinces report very marked interest 
in the exhibition, and a general desire to 
visit the city about that time. This is a 
great argument for generous advertising 
and shows «hat the effect of the announce
ments made last season has not by any 
means died away. The people know that 
the exhibition in St. .John is an annual 
affair, and all they want to learn in a par
ticular way are the dates, and some of the 
special attractions provided to entertain

Ijail.
argue or object.

There is no reasonable doubt but the 
boys—and the girls, too, for that matter- 
enjoyed the half holidays. It is a question 
though if their employers did. The latter

eiders will be the balloon ascensions and 
the parachute falls. A contract has been 
made for four ascensions and parachute 
descents. The attraction has always been 
an undoubted one elsewhere, and 
fail to be so here.

Progress bas outlined much ot the 
special work that has been done. It rep- 

* resents some hard work and much consid
eration. The chairman of the committee, 
Mr. >\ . C. Pitfield, set his hand to the 
task and is bound to accomplish it 
cessfullv if possible. He has made 
cellant start, judging from the above, and 
if he and his committee continue to look 
out for the best available attractions, there 
cannot be any doubt about the crowd.

All the work done so far has been done 
in Canada. The custom of sending abroad 
for exhibition lithographs and advertising 
matter found no favor with the

cannot !
Dinner consists of the same tin—quart 

size—filled with a mixture of barley, or 
rice and barley, hot water and a small 
piece of the beef which the sheriff says 
costs three and a half cents a pound. It is 
quite enough for the “flanks and shanks,” 
which are merely an aggravation to 
who has been used to ordinary food. Many 
old prisoners refrain from eating the bar
ley, as its constant use produces most 
pleasant effects on the digestive system.

It appears to be the opinion ______
stitution credit for paying lor something authorities that a man who gets into jail 
better than cat-meat. That was all. It 
does not matter a straw what the beef cost.

The military man and his family have 
been living in Fredericton about a year.
It is not saying too much to state that they 

general favorites. Society leaders 
received them with open arms, and 
would be society leaders patronized them 
to the fullest degree. The word went 
soon after their arrival at Fredericton that 
they had prominent and wealthy 
nections at Quebec, and that the gallant 
young officer had done military duty both 
at the ancient capital and at Winnipeg. 
Making friends quickly, why should 
he not do some of them the honor 
of permitting them to endorse 
notes for him ? This

3
Progress is glad to be able to give 

them this information for the first time and 
a man convey some idea of the programme for the 

ten days show.
The committees have evidently gone to 

un- work with the thought that it is going to 
take some good things to attract a big 

of the crowd and the selections they have made 
justify the belief that the crowds at the ex
hibition this fall will equal if they will not 
exceed those of last year.

They have bent their energies of course 
to make the main show a great success and 
up to date the entries have been more than 
satisfactory from every point of view. The 
complaint of last year that the entries were 
foreign in the majority of cases cannot be 
made this year for the local manufacturers 
have gone into the work with a vim and a 
willingness that is more than encouraging. 
The large engine used last year and owned 
by Messrs. Goldie & McCullough of Galt, 
Ontario, is still in position and could be got 
ready for use in 24 hours. There will 
also, however, be engines from Small & 
Fisher of Woodstock, an Amherst concern, 
and Leonard & Son, of London, Ont. 
There was no part of the exhibition last 
year that had the same attraction for the 
people as machinery hall and there was 
something more than a feeling of interest 

must last when the people stopped at the big revolv
ing wheel and the simple yet powerful 
piece of mechanism that kept everything 
going from the printing press at one end 

just enough to keep him in a chronic state to the trip hammer at another and making 
of hunger. When he has any money he 
sends'out and buys an extra loaf, now and 
then. When he has no money, he goes 
hungry. In any case, the effect of the 
unchanging and insufficient diet is physical 
and nervous prostration, the extent of it 
depending on the time of imprisonment 
and the constitution of the prisoner.

Imagine a man shut up on this diet for 
twelve months, or even a half or quarter of 
that time.

The recommendation of the mayor and 
the president of the board of trade, that 
Friday be made a pay day instead of 
Saturday, is regarded seriously in 
quarters and with amusement in others. 
Some employers go so far as).to say that 
they do not know what they are talking 
about, and others say that it makes no dif
ference to them when they pay, only it 
seems more natural to square up the week 
at the end of the week, instead ./>[ in the 
middle. Manufacturers and others have 
good reasons why Friday should not be a 
pay day. They cannot help knowing,they 
say, that a certain proportion of their 
ployes are bound to spend a part of their 
wages at the bar, and if it were not for the 
fact of Sunday intervening between pay 
day and Monday now, but few of the 
“lushers” would be on hand when work

A large grocer who signed the half holi
day movement and is keeping it religiously 
had some straight talk upon the subject. 
“I will not be the one,” he said, “to stand 
in the way of whal the boys think their en- 
joyment and so I signed the paper against 

0Г ШУ judgment. Why ? Because this town 
is not large enough, not prosperous enough 
to be idle any of the time. Because it is 
unfair to our country customers who 
to the city when they can and if it happens 
to be Friday afternoon they might as well 
stay away. Because a certain proportion 
of perishable goods are bound ts spoil if 
not sold as quickly as possible ; because it 
is against the interests of the clerks them
selves to have a holiday. You look 
prised. Let me explain. My clerks know 
that any day in the week except Saturday 
one of them 
all day if he
may be sure they have
advantage of the liberty and gone, but they 

ave no go no longer. They cannot consistently 
want a day off and a half holiday as well, 
and between you and me I don’t think 
they are half pleased over the 
It is all nonsense to say that nothing is 
lost by a half holiday. I believe thoroughly 
that once you lose the chance to sell a 
customer, you stand a poor show of mak
ing the sale again. I won’t insist on this 
point, but if you have the time interview 
the business people upon their cash sale» 
for the weeks including the half holidays, 
and compare them with those of last 
and note the difference.

“Now don’t mistake me,” continued the 
merchant as Progress moved away, “I 
do not object to recreation for the boys.
It does them good and they should have it.
I practice what I preach by, as I told you, 
letting my clerks off when possible, but 
what I do say is, don’t let pleasure and 
half holidays interfere with business : don’t 
shut up the stores.”

Hero’s a man that needs conversion 
badly. He is not half hearted about any
thing, and if he can be convinced that a 
half holiday is a good thing will go in for 
it might and main. The boys will find out 
that there is some missionary work to be 
done before next summer.

manage
ment, and the attractive lithos so promin
ently displayed throughout the province

done in the city, while the engraving 
was done by Progress Engraving 
Bureau.

from any cause is too bad to have any 
religious scruples. He has broken the law 
of the land, and they compel him, if not a 
protestant, to break the law of his church 
by compelling him to eat meat every day 
of the week.

KO JUSTICE IN IT.

A Well Gronnded Complaint Against An 
Odious Citlsen.

Progress has heard before of the 
and arbitrary custom’s rule that all trade 
periodicals coming into Canada should pay 
duty, but the injustice has never been pre
sented in the same plain, terse fashion as 
below. The letter came too late for the 
correspondence column, but it is worth all 
the prominence given on this page.

Knowing that you are always prompt to expose 
any injustice to the public, I venture to ask 
opinion od a late “order” of the Canadian customs 
that all “trade periodicals" are liable to a duty of 6 
cts. per pound and 20 per cent, ad valorem. Let me 
give you a sample of how it works practically. A 
few days since there arrived in due course an Eng
lish weekly drug journal to which I have subscribed 
for several years, but instead of delivering at the 
bouse, as usual, I was notified to càll at “customs

It is there to speak for itself.
But what other allegations were dis

proved P Progress charged that the jail 
gas dirty and unhealthy, that men were 
illegally received and held there, that they 
were huddled together like sheep, in stink
ing cells, and that the latter, as well as the 
persons of many prisoners, became infested 
with vermin of the most offensive kind. 
The sheriff had a chance to disprove these 
allegations, if he could, and the press would 
have emphasized his statements. As it 
was, out of columns of charges he refuted 
one line, and showed there was an error 
about the price of beef !

The Telegraph says the committee visited 
the jail, and found it “not in the condition 
described, but found that certain improve
ments were much needed, especially in the 
matter of ventilation.”

If it was not in the condition described 
by Progress there has been a tremendous 
renovation of things within the last week

was a natural ques
tion and he acted on the suggestion. Just 
to prove, perhaps, that Orangemen would 
as soon do a favor for one who was not 
qualified for membership in the order as for 
anyone else he allowed a prominent de
fender ot the memory of pious King Wil
liam to endorse for him to the tune of $190. 
There was a brother military officer fairly 
well to do in town and why should the 
comer pass him over when distributing his 
favors P There was no reason why he 
should, and so he did not deny him the op
portunity of putting his name on a note for 
something less than $200. And then there
was the good natured and obliging Dr.------
himself a military man. Why should
he not get his 
$150? No sooner said than done. 
Was he not well acquainted with a young 
Carleton street lawyer and with a Queen 
street business man ? He was, and he 
might as well get their endorsements for 
amounts ot $150 and $125 respectively. 
He did so. In addition to these matters 
he seems to have fo 
with bis gro 
Rumor also

Cell No. 12 is quite well provided with 
facilities for dining. It has a dirty, 
rickety table, two or three odd plates, 
two rusty knives, two or three forks, and a 
spoon, as well as a dilapidated arm chair. 
The occupants dine in style. The other 
cells have none of these accessories. The 
prisoners sit on the sides of their beds, 
scoop the barley out of the tins as best 
they may, and if they have no pocket 
knives, they tear their meat with their 
hands and teeth, after the manner of dogs.

Supper consists of a tin of alleged tea 
and one-eighth of a loaf of bread. The 
latter can easily be taken in the band and 
squeezed into an insignificant looking ball. 
Yet this miserable fare 
an able-bodied

detriment of poet office" and pay duty. Arrived 
therOl was told by the gentleman in charge that he
‘guessed" it was wor th twenty-five cents (he had 
not even opened it), and he wanted sixteen cents 
duty. I suggested that he open it, and pointed out 
to him that it was a weekly newspaper costing 
$2.50 a year or five cents a copy, and that a tax of 
sixteen cents on five cents worth was rather steep 
even for a “diamonds-and-steam-yacht-etc-govcrn- 
ment.” Argument was in vain, he must have six- 
teen cents or he would confiscate the book. The 
next day I saw the appraisers, they said the duty 
should be thirteen cents a copy, and courteously 
and patiently explained that they must collect duty 
on every copy each week until the above “order” is 
rescinded, also that this applies to all “trade jour
nals” such as those of the grocery, iron, leather, 
printers and other trades. Just fancy it you 
that the United States government should become 
insane and demand sixteen cents or thirteen cents 
duty on every copy of Pboorrss that you mailed to 
subscribers there, 
scriber had to lose
eral days in the week going to the custom house for 

his papers, if he took more than one. At the 
ent time it stands in this way with myself—say for 
one year at present rates.
52 copies (weekly)—duty @ 13c....................  $o 76

In the musical line last year the event 24 copies (2 monthlies)—duty £ 10c. each.. 2 40
that drew the largest evening attendance to ToUl Dut7............................................  $o ie
the show was the grand local concert. The ------- the programme privilege

number of singers and their immense num- , D . _ $и де ---------
ber ol friends all combined to increase the ™ Р“ЬШ,“Г

interest and swell the attendance. The time, .net a feeling of annoyance and of nnjnat The announcement that the opera house 
same idea will be carried out this year in trE,tmcnt goes beyond money value. What do „,„1 .L. • 1 ... .

—

This plan has been introduced after the Summer Travel o«r. PnooKESs is not aware that there is any
experience of other exhibitions has proved There is a very general impression that secret about it—the tender was made by 
that it worked splendidly. It is quite pro- summer travel this summer is not up to the publisher of this paper and 
bable that the majority of the special in- that of other seasons. Progress talked cepted.
terior attractions will be run on this with the hotel people and ascertained that There arc but few advertising specialties 
basis. , Progress understands that a first- it was the case beyond any question. One that are really worth the money paid for 
class minstrel troupe is among the evening of the clerks had evidently summed up the tho advertising in them, and the theatre 
attractions, and that Milton A. Lyons, the situation prettv thoroughly and made Р'ч>ВгашІ?? ia ™c of them. The privilege

,ГГ‘яГІ7Г/ annhi8Cl<?Ver TPa:-V °f 80mCC0mparl80’nS With last yoar'sbusi- L‘t“sgsSs ГоРгГ0^ГготІАчЮиЬе
Several ladies who have ideas looking ePec,alt/ artlsta wdl glve several perform- ness. “I am not exaggerating at all,” he frequently, and for certain advertisers they 

toward the greater happiness and content- ances eacb da-v' Among his greatest spe- said, “when I say that there are not two- are considered the best possible medium 
ment of their sex,have gone a little farther cialtiea wi|l be a clever manipulation of the thirds the Americans in town this year. outside of the newspaper and the magazine,
and put some of them into practice. The °>d fashioned Punch and Judy show and Our books show the fact and the other .drorthffifg forThe^nro^mmf 'it* !Zm
girls who work all day in the mills or in ,he Rooster orchestra, which is acknowl- hotel people wili bear out my story, pay the publisher to print and furnish it
the factories, amuse themselves as best edged t0 be one of the greatest novelties There is one other thing that we have to advertise his newspaper. There is no The De»th of Judge Watters,
they can in the evenings. Some of them on *he road today. noticed—in fact could not help noticing— pi»ce in the world where » bit of reading As Progress goes to press (early Frr-
promenade the streets until they are far A more local feature will bo a museum those people who do come are not of the theatre” TbeXng ’wm^ beforehand da-v) ,be news is rapidly circulating 
more weary than when they quit work, and °* "ear Brunsmck wild animala. This spending kind. They come and between thé acts give everybody an oppor- throughout the city that Charles Watters, 
others not fancying this method of whiling wl . an interesting collection and an at- go leave their hotel bill and that is the end tunity 11 read not only the programme but judge of the county court, and revising
away leisure remain at home and do noth- tract*on beyond a doubt. of it. Last summer there was not a day eveI7 bit of reading matter and every ad- barrister for the city and county of St

The management is pluming itself this when several carriages were not ordered ZlaTmTll Ldvcrtl^L^rL'l “° "”al1 John, chairman of the board of 
year upon a fact which was somewhat and tourists were on the go all the time. ent. There is every chance to 7ia£e°neat and an honored member of other useful 
emphasized in Progress’ interview. The There is some of it this year but not one striking announcements that will be sure to bodies, is dead—died when in the act of 
fair is not only called Canada’s Inter- quarter the amount of sight seeing. The 0410,1 1116 eve of the theatre goer. One dressing tor the day. Hit taking off was 
national Fair, but it is Canadian in every livery people will tell you the same storv. Progress proposes to use pajnieg8, but fearfully sudden Manv
sense oftheterm AH the arrangements A citizen who had the same facts from .1 L" tuZt ^n'tdrent те'п'Г" citizen» sa, him on the street Thu^ 

tnat have been made so far have been made other source had a ready reply for the There is much truth in the statement -as bright and cheery as ever. For кни
га Canada. Even the fireworks, for which cause. "A number of my friends came that the programme is read in the majority years he has been ailing from ossification 
it has been customary to go to foreign ,,ere last-summer and went away saying of cases not only by the theatre goer but of де arteries and that was the „*manufacturers, have been secured in „рДг ЙсТГмТ” ^ WheD ^ ^ * LmtVoTlHVTV h *° ft hLdeaffi^o ™п^‘™еі> еИого 
Canada from Prof. Hand, who has been so ШпІиЬ »*««****• №? HiswtT
successful with hi. display, at the Montreal Ж performance.У ? ^іоПм,‘ї,іп7апГьЬо77^ “

man for the next 
twelve or fourteen hours. It is not 
enough for him. The jail allowance is

Inspector Davis, ot the board of health, 
tells a different story. This man has had 
a long experience in ferreting out nuis
ances, and is not easily made sick by nasty 
sights and smells. He visited the jail be
fore the sheriff and the committee did, and 
he says he never saw so bad a place in his 
life. He was so overcome that he 
able to finish his inspection, and his head 
ached for days in consequence of the stench 
from the cell buckets. He turned three 
women out of one cell in which five 
crowded together, and put them in other 
cells three of which he found empty. He 
says the condition of the beds was beyond 
all description. There was no clothing, 
worth mentioning, and in two cases he 
found sticks of wood for pillows.

Inspector Davis may not be aware that 
the latter, which must have been in the 
“clean” cell, No. 12, are considered lux
uries by the occupants. This cell has had 
some long term prisoners—as long as 
twelve months in some cases. One of 
these had a pair of rough Indian clubs, 
which he left in the cell when his term end-

such an ear splitting clatter.
Upstairs there will be some things also 

the same as last fall. The bands will be 
present in the afternoons and evenings and 
give the best promenade concerts in their 
power. That proved a great attraction 
at that time. It was something new and 
something taking. People who live in the 
country do not often have the chance of 
listening to good band music, and while it 
is but of passing interest to the city resi
dent, his country cousin will smile when he 
pays his quarter when he knows that there 
is a band within.

tten to have settled 
à house furnisher, 

has it that he has neglected 
his butcher for quite a sum, but the son of 
the latter denies this statement.

There are some not without hopes that 
the young officer will return and settle up 
with all the parties in full. These 
people say that bis absence means that he 
has gone among friends in the upper prov
inces in order to raise the wind there, and 
that he will show on his return that he is 
at least an honest man. Others again,and 
they are in the large majority, hi 
hopes of ever seeing him again.

The affair has shocked society, and it 
will be a choice subject for gossip tor some 
time to come, whether or not the principal 
returns to Fredericton.

rgo
ith

was un

can get away for 
wishes to. You

and that the unfortunate sub- 
in addition an hour's time sev-

The rations are served through the 
wicket, the girls simply asking how 
are in the cell. It might be supposed an 
easy matter to say four when there 
only three, and so it is, but as only enough 
for all has been given out, there will be a 
ration short at the last cell. There is a 
story of a hungry wretch who once secured 

half loaf by this trick, but when 
the shortage was discovered a search was 
made and it was found under his mattress. 
He atoned for his crime with three days in 
the black hole, on bread and water.

There are three of these black-holes, and 
horrible places they are tor any man to be 
put for anything short of the most disorder
ly conduct.

That the jail leaves a man worse than it 
finds him, that it kills in him any ambition 
to do better, and that it is responsible for 
the perpetuation of a classe of chronic 
offenders will be shown at another time. 
In the meantime, there are but one or two 
other details of the jail manag 
which Progress need call attenti

new move.

|i

an extra ’41

ed. At another time somebody managed 
to get a stick of firewood, sawn to stove 
length. It has been the custom to place 
these “pillows” at the heads ot the iron 
bedstead,with the ends of the mattress over 
them, so as to give an elevation to support 
•іе’в head. Other prisoners had to 

"Their boots for the purpose, so that there 
was always a rush for the clubs or the 
cordwood when a man who had been using 
them took his leave.

The beds have already been referred to 
as coarse, dirty sacking, containing a very 
little straw, and always abounding in fleas 
and sometimes in worse vermin. They get 
thinner as well as more dirty all the time, 
not^nly because the straw flattens out and 
is flÇound up, but because they are fre
quently “robbed.” Old timers who have 
thin mattresses take occasion to replenish 
them by taking a certain amount of straw 
from the mattress of each man who leaves 
and adding it to their own, a needle and 
thread covering all trace. The next 
who gets the discarded bed gets pretty hard 
comfort out of it.

1:

■ 1ement to

Give Them a Good Time.

:

•\

ming. Realizing this the ladies have secured 
a large room m Bostwick’s hall, kindly 
donated by Mr. Bostwick, which they pro
pose to make attractive in as many ways as 
possible. They will furaishlt with attractive 
reading matter, games, and anything in 
the direction of innocent amusement. They 
are not asking the public so much for cash 
as for sympathy, and if any person wishes 
to encourage such a movement in a prac- 

_ tical form, he or she can communicate with
. ^ *he wrat«r, small antiquated stoves fur- ÏSMESÜfr,1V w“ 

nub an insufficient amount of warmth. The Row.

:

This mattress and one blanket, often a 
very thin one, is all that is furnished in the 
way of bedding. The cells are cold 
in summer, and under any circumstances 
has to go to bed with most of his clothes

-SI

V ■sS
■

t
■ :
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'
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PROGRESS. M
RAILWAYS.

I PACIFIC RAILWAY.

ST EXCURSIONS
ÎTH-WÉST.

'. P. B. in New Branswidk,: 
Colonist Class to *

as on C.

833.00

•:} 335.00
iKBT,:: ! 840.00
I points in New Brunswick, on

Г 10th. sSEKSL
Г 17th. 6.Ж5&.
Г Q1a4 Return until
1 Oct. Uth, 1891.

points on Intercolonial, Windsor 
Prince Edward Island Railways. 

' OO More than Rates 
’ l“" named above.
-icket Agent Canadian Pacific, In- 
:e Edward Island, and Windsor

I

c. e. McPherson.
gent, Ase’l Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.
N TUBAL. 6t. Johtt JJ. В

e Line Éjf.
AND 8T. STEPHEN.

uickest and Cheapest 
to St. Stephen.

1RS and 15 MINUTES.
isenger Car, 
urious Smoking'fc,r.

daced in fine condition,
r -----— j new ones.
CY.—The scenery of mountain and 
oad cannot be surpassed.

DISTICS.
ents to Picnic Parties and Excur-

IY EXCURSIONS.
at One Fake, good to 
lowrates to parties ot fir 
•s hired for the season

return on 
or more.

the

]r. Reynolds, Lepream.
id vantages of these grounds for 
surpassed. The Company have 

id up on these grounds, Tables, 
undent shelter in case ol rain, and

N leaves St. John (West side> 
1., connecting with Ferry leaving 
a. m., arrives St. Stephen at 10A6- 
, leaves St. Stephen at 2.45 p. m. 
din, at 6 p. m.
3N TRAIN leaves St. John 
• m. (Ferry leaves East side at 
Stephen, arriving at St. Stephen 
eturning, leaves St. Stephen at 
g at St. John at 12.15 p. m.
IN STANDARD TIME.
Commercial travellers' excess 
d and delivered at Moulson'a 
No. 3 Pugsley’e Building. Tele-
3eo. Philps, 97 Prince William 
1. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 

McPEAKB. 
Superintendent.

Iі

FRANK J.

►niai Railway.
ігАтіїрєпі-ШІ
MONDAY. 22nd JUNE, 1891, 

this Railway will ran daily 
as follows
LL LEAVE ST. JOHN

and Gampbellton.......7.(0
duChene................... 11.00

...................................... 14.00

lifax 
Point

Quebec, Montreal, and
iVliisi :::::::::::::: SS
is each way on Expr 
it 7*0 o’clock and 
ssengera from St. John for Que- 
-hicago leave St.John at 16.86 
eping Car at Moncton. • з
attached to Through Night Ex- 
St. John and Halifax.

ress train

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
lalifax (Monday excepted) 

Chicago, Montreal and
і Point*d"n Chene....
Halifax......................
alifax.............................
rrive at St. John fro 
lot arrive on Sunday morning 
ng with the train from Chicago,
Intercolonial Railway to and 
uebec are lighted by electricity 
from the locomotive, 
v Eastern Standard time.

D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintend

17th June, 1891.

16.10

:::: AU 
:::: 23

MONTH Only.
A great redaction 
will tiepin

Hair
Switches

AT THE 
ST. JOHN;7

HAIR STORK
<% 
. Dfito

113 otte St.
rin HotelOpp

Ladies’ aid Bents.
FINE

WIGS,
■ at the 
П AmericanHair 

7 Store, Char- 
’ lotte Street. 

Up one flight
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CEEBIT IS TOO LONG. SjÆrÆü: sjjttss _

^Æaggi'-wsr-

SSe^r-SeSsr1-1"11"-

л vbbful thing TO KXOW.

к°и ле‘ Ие adroitly managed to get the

^•ЛїСгоїиГАІЕ!ІН;ГЇГ™“‘™Ж *

й!ЇВЇі",*“
“Oh, be is a bom debater!” said 

Inend of another the other day. “There 
IS nothing he likes better than an argo-
^.JuhtimV™ “* “У**8*

Strawbkrriks and Скклм, Green 
Peas and Cucumbers, Water Melons 
and Pineapples, Pickled Mackerel and 
Shad, for sale at 82 Charlotte 
J. S. Armstrong & Вro.

P* Л ВЛ1ГКЖВ EIPUMU BIS 
lox ON MUBINBBB MBTHODB

OPIN-
m
Ф OBnot neces-

be able to “tread water.” yet he *
know how to swim. When „ 
it means one thing, when a d 
means another and

s s
Ф d

'
;

Ф
FroepecU for Fail Ваіімм,

Pkooress had the pleasure of having a 
long chat this week with a gentleman pro
minent in banking and business circles re
garding the present condition of trade and 
the outlook for the future.

“There is no reason," he began, “to be 
discouraged os to the present condition of 
business or the prospects for the fall and 
winter. On the contrary, all things con
sidered, the people of St. John and those 
of the province generally, have every rea- 
son to be thankful.

4-> o
50may not 

a man swims 
ti<>g swims it 

. , somewhat different
thmg. In the main, the difference is one 
of position—of standing upright

ШК sprawling in the
f 1 water. Of

Q
0 0 ФГНЕ WITNESSES WEEK TARDY.F 8ome Interesting Chronicles 

Act In Sussex.
: of the Scott

or ofK3t
And it SSSBQ 00^1came to pass as has heretofore 

been heralded in your columns that Sussex 
was inwardly disturbed by ye enforce- 
ment of ye Scott act.

And divers sundry persons have 
hauled before 
rulers 

And
made on

course, 
the dog cannot swim 
*s the man can and 
does, but a 
swim on

IN Ml

Five minutes si 
sum up mutters m 
absolutely nothing 

Tuesday етепіщ 
Smith gave a very 
ters, formerly Mlsi 
the city. Among i 
the Missesa Drake 
Mr. and Mrs. W.. 
Miss Halllday, ft 
Ford, Mr. A. H. I 

A valuable mei 
choir will soon be і 
leaving for the Uni

i. lent

it man may 
first trial as a 

dog swims, if he will 
only do as the dog

I
ye chief magistrate and street, by

Business has been 
dull, it is true, but we have had in among ye people, 

straightway many summonses were 

ye young men that they should 
come before his honor and testify.

But behold

no part
of the province anything like a panicky 
feeling ; and I feel well assured that the 
worst is past, and that, with good crops 
all over, the fall will 
revival in trade. $30,000.00

In what follows the 
object is to show how 
drowning may, under 
ordinary 
stances, be prevented 
even in the case of 
persons wholly ignor-

Tn Г fi° ГАГ:Н7-,аь"е‘** »f*»wbmingd 

In the first place, it is perfectly natural 
lor every human fading to float. With the 
hinge inflated and the body below the 
water, one cannot possibly sink. There is

-, come and testify, bv,riding wai1°тН^,Ьп°^'!“ї

str»\/e |te8t,™0ny °‘ Willijum was <'ke running up stairs, ашПьош as diffi- 
straight and to the point and caused Fred- ?.. “ «perfectly natural for animals to 
eric sore distress. swim. Throw a dog into the water.and

But as yet ye Chief Magistrate and Kuler -ЬеГоиІ ^wàte'r” Why .tuM™ *“
among the people was tardy in pronouno woman or child do different underlikeTire 

mgJ"tence' eumstances? Clearly there is no good пл-
Whereat much indignation did nrevail " *7 a,nV human being " 

many cases a whole and a meeting of ve Chief Pri.II s".lm shou,d make a lew helpless struggles
year. In order to compete with them the ™era was callld in ?ve Oddfelbws temota rink” °?''T throw UP 'be handstand ___________

St. John or other New Brunswick or Nova debate upon the same. Tbe trii .hie^',1. , • I PHOTO ^ QUKen victoriaT сім
Scotia wholesaler has to follow suit. I re- t, ra“‘ agam ’‘“Ppeareth that one Pat Kick ten lose Ь m”e Per»on» out of L 2“ Srnt by mril
grettosay that it is a fact that some h,,.;. ha,h «ва™ transgressed the law and stral.l,,- the tim in X,"16 i°f mi,nd. when <or B” 21, st. Jib., N. в.P ' ' V' m°bak і Co, 
ness houses are selling goods now the hills aIj_ , lc maJe,tX oi the law was again If i ? a‘Ç.r beyond their depth, an ■ r...... ;----------------------------------

ЩШШ #™****«ІІШшШІ ART|STICJMANTLE Pieces
months. Indeed this system has crown to v#BVtÀrî the d,8tance Pat Rick saw ve and tu??8’ *he hor8e> the deer їмйшІТг^ппЄСЄІр1 of^ce- А«Мге*Е-вЙЇьї VM flf j . Ma
such an extent that with many traders R ^ack Cloud coming,and straightway made at first aulmn?' ,or.waIk the water-------------^^ф^/н.СрввікРгіп. iyisiS. ||1 WflftA ОііД ОІАІЦ
has got to be not so much a question as to Î!r *°Г/Є 8tab ? and in the inmost recesses simule я »-Aa" 8 ,gnoran.ce of so FOUNTAIN PFM SOLID RUBBER: З^^ИИ^ВВГ ^ " UUll Oil I! uldlu.

г.й:Лг«хгг..;г Ji -І Опап Ріга Мм й,
SSf SSlTti^Sri •JSSrSt'LfttSSt'S -» Я il t 'ті?* ™e ™*

я__n tet&tnia<BSMBS sgpS5-»Ьш» ив Amm
ssrüeiSrssÂb gasteuiiïs? ts?£ïF^\ ^ & » яййЕві££,й=?йї
as sharply after his retail credit customers, “ 'S faM ,he cnd is not yetJye tread orwalktheÏ, ntt'e8sarf only to etc., « tight Xs' ' dec»"'

may notbe able to рч“,'»1,ісРЬ0"іп11‘та^ '?ІІОга a"d *" ndo^others^hareXfK outM т“‘W*y,° P^serve life ii LAMP BURN R ь£“1ВЕКТ!3<ЖЧ “<Wv

cases would mean disaster. Of course poured forth an abundance where- simply in Ivin» fl^t'" *° floatl Wll[L'h consists fenr rc.re, l, tïïmw'n ’̂ing.'rod m"t

сйг=ааїїгйл.« ^гЬіГ1'^^ St#«SsrêKSâ
Stocks ot parties in trouble ehmld not rdicf f™'” the o,,pressor.” L ,“„ "lirf owr th^T “і Vа"' "i,h beds

“My mS:vrsreVuffet?; ôffenXr.exceedm^ bt a,id ^ ^ -J?zrz

- would be a proper remedy. ' Oue £ay т,уЛ Л il П“1 aP old saying that “the “ ^ Water w,th 8аІе,У'
to cure it, however, would be for the ll/f.ottbe g0(ls gnnd slow, but grind ex- 
prtnctpal creditors to take back the goods ,caed,n8 s.ur,i- And the air is white with 
or job out the bankrupt stock among titosc V||'n°m!M:8 and Plcdges that the offender 
in business in the same city.town or village “ти b dr!,ve" ,from the land, 
in which the failure occurred. I do not l , w ,. ar,sc an exceeding bitter erv 
say that this would be the best method, but ГьаЇГгго t°Sgu,e and lurched throat
dominr“Vould.gbX'n,:f“rn. pro,he Ьи,сгуГ,іп°;.іпЄ *** 'В™" “ ^ above figure show, the correct posi-

.....hi» rotwara "xre-x.... -, z., s-H-"™' 'r~--'==

how would you cure it?” ’ quench their thirst met the cool and snark letter i 1 V 8wa™ “shore with a
"The cause is twofold. It is due to ‘-ng water from the old oaken b“keffii Hone wb V)bm°Uth at lll= Cape of Good

over-production and a natural desire on "ur? again t0 their flr8t bve. h thc^dog lnZ V” V t0 which
the part ot manufacturers to get clear of . " hen. tbe ««vere and smiling counten- need nft have h,ïn PVÏV e e 8ailors
all surplus stocks; and also to the spirit *”'5 of }e bronzed and sun burned water ая the had they treadedi;nd°Tt!"0n amo"g the wholesale trade ol Do,™gal and Saddle Back shall to rest bv the wfv animah ^0'"8^ Unab,e
indent honest traders are liable to buy t„„ c!°uded oer »« he fails to find his distances LaM vesr T , ‘ ,mmena“
too largely. The time for payment seem; lav.orite draw as ol old. nverhoeed a ■ Г ,a do£ was wasbcd
so far off that they in many cases rmr And 80 even as these chronicles are and vet g“ C 011 ÇaP= Hatlcras,
Chase much more than they require. ГП,е У'“е” tbe war goeth on and the end Only a week or two S,fe y to sbore- 
result is that when the day of reckoning "7° ,no man yet knoweth. swenr fro,,, . ... W? 7°
drew VT1' “T a f”w. of tb<-m have to tarthe'r c" I'm “T t0 comc Vе shall he Marne coast and* dUn
draw back on the original sellers. In this ,u tbe enlightened as to what hath been were saved
way they are liable to®get into deep watei d°"e and the results thereof. ” were 8aved'
a"d a ™a" who, under short credit’ h.,,? tbat Vа shall know how goeth the 
would be doing a safe business, would be ,]!“ .!?“ rom tbe uprising to the going

*Vd und«.-: ‘be present threatened d°Wn ofthe 8U“' X. Y.Z. S
system of long credit. .X ow for the remedy. -------------------------------
Oyer-protluctton can only be cured by less- 
enmg the supply and I fully agreed 
“J0!"” ol Brooress that the over 

supplied lumber market could not be cured 
by getting the mill men ol St. John to 
work ten hours instead of nine. A curtail
ment in the hours of labor at all manufac- 

♦ *work aI overthe dominion would do 
much to cure the present difficulty. I do
ri l-in|etnt°fayitllat fiyc- 8ix or seven or 
eight hours should constitute a dav’s work 

mean to say that until the evil of over 
duction is cured

CONDKM8BD ADVERTISEMENTS.

f w
lSTe.rti0n' Пте ccnte extr* for every sdditiomU

---------------------------- aug. 1. lm.

;
circum-as ye day came for ye testi

mony they came not. No, not one.
Some departed tor ye fishing grounds, 

others went to the country lor their health, 
end yet others silently, like the shadows 
of night, drilled away to unknown regions.

Nevertheless the stern arm of the law re
strained some who did wax exceeding wroth 
and withal did have to

eee a most satisfactory 
In the great majority of 

country traders have been able to pay 
less or more on their obligations, 
and the wholesalers have no reason 

dissatisfied. The

I®
worth of Clothing going to be sold.
n K- lv The Oak Hall
Clothing House have purchased the stock of W
Fraser, the Royal Clothing Store. This 

be sold at once, at any price. It is 

and must be sold.

an. Misa J

pecta to spend som 
Mr. Cuatance, tb 

church, la expectei 
also fill an importa 
for boy 
talnment waa giver 
I shall notice next 
among the aololata. 

f'Carl Martina, oi 
Лфогопіо, Ont., died 
™ stall of the Toront

I M. J.to be present
of course is not the time to pull in all sail so 
far as accommodations are concerned,but it 
is a time when busi

!.

stock will 
a very fine stock, 

A heavy discount will be made 
Men s Clothing to close out the entire stock.

a. On Thui

nees men generally,might 
well consider if the methods of trade all 
over the dominion could not be

*■■» в •
I

Eire iss#”-"•%-ія=5ЕН-Чіг?

—s.-K-

onІ . „ , very mater
ially changed. For some time past On
tario and Quebec houses have been extend
ing their time of credit until at the present
moment goods are being sold by them on
really a credit of in

France has an ill 
jnat now. Uonoud 
shattered as to forb 

L.udbi.pby.l

This is the latest 
audiences of the aei 
upon the occasion 
given bv the Count 
the concert waa a 
young ladies, amt 
daughters ofthe bei 
in England, many c 
of “honorable M bef 
orchestra was onra: 
attained a proficien 
щіов."—Courier.

I
& Co., 38

of callOak Hall,

Scovil, Fraser, & Co.who cannot

■

SPORTS

Sporting c 
of this week, 
today when turn 
ideas what a dif 
this and last yet 
Have you thougl 
a grand game ev 
eral hundred p 
hoarse over the t 
This year the lo< 
what they could, 
of it only as ai

I!;

I
Іthe

в
The one topic 

ing the week has 
the female aggi 
Their “advance i 
accounts of their 
ing from the pad 
show they pose 
muscle. All the 
pleasure at this 
that they have no 
ing grounds for 
the credit of th< 
Shamrocks that 
their grounds for 
am equally sure t 
player in the city 
ever to do with t

We are showing the finest line 
of above goods that we have 
ever had, and we invite the 
attention of all Interested to 
the same, as being unexcelled 
in Canada for variety and 

cellent value.

■
11 ■

3
I

8
ex- 1

У

EMERSON 4 FISHED,
. ti 79 Print! ffn. Street.

EARLY! PERHAPS.

IV
Our last recolh 

as pleasant as tht
are at any 
ball as Cam 

1889. We dc 
looking at a ga 
attract not by anj 
but because they 
to their sex.

5
HOW TO FLOAT. COIL SCUTTLES.

ekes? I am not inclini 
that they will she 
with the Socials, 
of those membei 
know to believe 
themselves by app 
tion. Just see if

“What is the •:i : ! ■<

PRICES ARE REMARKABLY LOW.
і(!УЕЕКЖ“Дї”
right to sen P^GRKafen TharÂending to 8ecure the т. МсАУІТУ 4 SONS,

13 & 15 KINS STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
The same snox 

beach, and this is 
the Boston Olobe

tvunïëSSg*ВКЄ8 every 
would dcliv 
enjoyment і

The long-heralded a 
ladies* base bail team 
ance in Old Orchard t 

їв and importaSS*118” «wbtsome cattle were 
a storm off the 

an half of them
:: pompous і 

noon train, and iinmei 
a brass band. They w 
circus rig, short skirts 
a sorry-iooking crowd 
base ball team was ad 
ball diamond was t

і

bollrff HnTn0t 8'vim and sbould fal1 over-
S’wSh1 ÏÏTJdimb up _____  _ T0 EEDUCE 0ÎJB STOCK, WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

Special Prices up to Aug. 15th.
■ S»SE5S==EiE=E || : ||

......................................... 22-00 “ 20І00

seats. The accommoi 
(mate, for people all ti 
the spectacle, and a si 
at least two frisky mei 
gation that could . 
ground. The game v 
cal players were evic 
and did not seei 
ball game was in prog 
of the crowd left the g 
and in favor of the g 
the game was the slid! 
ed In a “Slide, Kelly, ; 
casion. At every hi 
sprawl. Every time 
tfon a piercing yell w 
would flourish and ti 
duck and the poor llttl 
in the great national g 
ojithe ground in a co 
wltele game, only thi 
mule of excitement 
ballist would forcibly 
opponents in the fiel 
Then every once in a a 
champions would pluni 
man’s arms and implor

r1
Most people who read a paper would 

like to have it come to their hands without 
any typographical or editorial errors. This

1. When the contributor has 
correctly.
distinctly?" ЬЄ haS "ritten ‘be correct thing

S. When the compositor has only the 
conwt letters in the different cases. У 

4 ” “Є" he does not take letters Iro 
wrong case.

S. When he sets them correctly.
.b- When the “reader" corrects

The Speed of 8team Yacht*.
a general view of the subject it 

appear that no marked gain in 
speed can be reached by confining the at
tention to any one element or factor of 
speed ; but by a constant devotion to the 
details of construction, particularly with a 
dû™ ro ‘eS8en,ng »eights, much can he

SÆÆass“bÛf't°?b e’ W“b me»ns now available, a

.. — „ ^ t"_ï

lished tor a time.УI cin well understand а,Т-^.ГІЄ by, a fc" torPedo boats? . 
that St. John manufacturers of all kinds mav he t L tb'8 c 188 °' vessels can do error, 
might naturally have a grievance in haring SbiUtie. o? a,.,mcam7 of ‘be 
to compete under a nine-hour system more? tar У8<ІЬ, ’ and ,ndeed
against goods from small towns where they omktcd the Ь* Г“Г'ke- .a№aratu8 is
e^,tw~hSr hî d&ed more

SgJk :frua4"adm™ Й'ІЬаа
qüLthT^crr^a mïn7û |"Ærd\fFe,°,n65^™
reason that over-production cannot he L tb ® to expect a 8ti11 further
cured by longer hours. Once the trade of sn™arked a one. It is 
the dotmmon is regulated in the matter of by tira "мпГпеТлп , ГЄа8°П t0 a,y tha‘- 
over-production, it should not he vLta! °Penmg of the new century, steam 
difficult for the wholesalers ta Г и haY,‘,nga 8Pe=d of thirty-five miles 
Canada to come to a common understand- ге ьГь"° TT""0'1 thin¥ ’ and
mg aa to the length of credit to be allowed v9û. ‘. , hoped that, with the im- 
It » their interest to do so, and they will thereSk° ™atenals ol construction, 
be forced in self-defence to do so at no very tissira hllth* * ‘ke 8tre"g‘bening of human 
distant day. What i, to prevent , m^ti îrilTbê taÛed , T- and nu-8ele, for both

^■nstar^S"s-
1 •“*?. *”•■■»* of CURES amoTKDlBT BlooUia with oar (Uraatoo lent to aay wldreso.

with

W. C. BGDMAN ALLAN.
FROM RAR ISLAND

written

In use
but I 
fabi

^Rboao,.u.m

Yours truly,
JOHN W. BENTON. C. E, BURNHAM & SON, furniture warerooms, ST. JOHN, N. B. game was a grand fake 

one either.*• SCOTT’S CURB
RHEUMATISM

ЕЩЖ-ІВ-гезї
household should be Without.8 preparat,on that

The exhibition h 
ed this morning 
bound to suit very 
flyers have been wi

proof attentively. 
9. When the co THORNE BROS.compositor corrects the

second proof properly!
“read."1"™ *be re'"8ed proof is carefully

tim1e1’Æhi‘.he "reader” haS "Uffiden‘ 

stanceH ^work together tar good!101' СІГ™т-

SPECIALTIES IN HEADWEAR. ^
A Notabl

The Life of Sir і 
book that will be 
many Canadians—< 
have shared the for 
vative leader. Th< 
assures Progress t 
sent broadcast that 
pherson—a nephew 
the assistance of his 
incorrect, and he i 
from Sir John himt 
which show a know! 
of the undertake 
agents and he shoul 
getting them to sell 
widely advertised.

Uniform Caps, Tennis Caps, 
Children’s Caps,

Scott’s Cure
І0 prepared In Canada only by

V. C. HODMAN ALLAN,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, ’

Canine Sagacity.
LakoeTmlIOWi"S 8tort comes from Stone

.................................................................................. , ‘brough the thoughtlessness of somÛTiittk J,’"." n“LÏ°j

" І «а-еввявжаяімб |

Embracing many attractive nevelties.-

EINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS. 
CHILDREN’S STRAW AND LEGHORN 

HATS.

GENTS’

i;;-i

Thome Bros.
N93 KINS STREET.
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Pleasant Places to Go To.
The steamer Clifton, on one of its recent 

Hampton excursions carried fully 250 pas
sengers. The trip was made in three 
hours, and the various parties on board 
had a glorious time at their picnic spots. 
The establishment of The Willows hotel at 
Reed’s point, by Hugh J. McCormick, has 
helped the patronage of the Clifton, and 
the hotel finds the boat an invaluable aid. 
A great many people find McCormick’s 
Willows a very pleasant place to spend 
Sunday—those who cannot afford to re
main there for a longer time. The Clifton 
Thursday excursion has proved so popular 
that beginning with Tuesday, August 11, 
the steamer will also run a Tuesday excur
sion to Hampton to accommodate the 
people.

A FREE HINT!int ttf
86 8
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*0*1 QUESTION і

How
Can

ANSWERІ№
To furnish a house at a low cost : The first and most important 

thing is to find a place, where you can purchase your materials at 
First Hands.

When our business was established, we determined to be leaders, 
both in quality and price, and to this end bought all goods direct 
from the makers, thereby saving at least one profit to our customers. 
That the public appreciate this, fact is plainly demonstrated, by 
large and constantly increasing business. In view of these facts 
it not be said with perfect truth that to furnish a house at a low cost, 
the materials must be bought at Headquarters,—namely

Vi A Guide That le » Guide.
Among the very best of the summer 

resort literature that has reached Progress 
this season is Skilling’s & Howard’s 
guide to the summer resorts of New Eng
land, Maine, and the maritime provinces. 
One of the publishers at least, Mr. 
Skillings, needs no introduction to the 
maritime public. This paper has had 
occasion before this to speak words of 
praise for his publications. They were 
always deserved. It is not exaggerating 
in the least to say that he has outdone all his 
previous efforts in this direction by the 
publication of Summer Resort which is a 
most attractive book of over 200 pages. 
There was need for a reliable guide, and 
these gentlemen have supplied it. The 
public is showing its appreciation by buy
ing the book liberally, and the numerous 
advertisers can rest assured that they are 
getting the worth of their money. While 
Progress naturally thinks newspaper 
advertising the best, it has nothing but

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

Five minutes should be time enough in which to 
sum up matters musical for this week for there is 
absolutely nothing going on to speak of.

Tuesday evening the Misses Smith and Mr. A. M. 
Smith gave a very pleasant musicale for Mrs. Mas
ters, formerly Miss May Gregg, who is visiting in 
the city. Among the guests were Miss Alice Hea, 
the Missess Drake, (Boston), Miss Clara Quinton, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Masters, 
Miss Halllday, Mr. Geo. Ewing, Mr. James 8. 
Ford, Mr. A. H. Lindsay and others.

A valuable member of the Centenary church 
choir will soon be missed, as Miss Annie Turner is 
leaving for the United States for a visit of at least 
two years. Miss Jennie McLaucblin another alto, 
is leaving the Centenary for some time, as she ex
pects to spend some months in Minneapolis.

Mr. Custance, the new organist for the mission 
church, is expected very soon. Mr. Custance will 
also fill an important post in the Davenport school 
for boys. On Thursday evening a masonic enter
tainment was given in Carleton, West End, which 
I shall notice next week. Miss Clara Quldton was 

■am among the soloists.
Я f’Carl Martins, one of the leading musicians of

' wôronto, Ont., died July flth. He was one of the 
▼ П " stall of the Toronto college of music.”—Musical

3 Courier.

badly 

the sjght

latest in London. One of the smartest 
e season crowded St. James’ hall 
lion of the first invitation concert 

Countess of Radnor. The feature of 
was a string band composed of fifty 

young ladles, among them being some of the 
daughters of the best known and aristocratic houses 
in England, many of these ladies carrying the title 
of “honorable” before their names. The ladies’ 
orchestra was onranized several years ago, and has 
attained a proficiency rarely equalled in the profe 
aron.”— Courier. Tarbkt.

V*

I
Furnish

a00.00 HouseA Woman’s Medical College.
In these days of ladies and professions it 

is not strange perhaps that among the edu
cational “ads” in Progress should be iound 
one of the Womens’ Medical college of 
Kingston, Ont. The catalogue of the in
stitution reveals the fact that it is nine 
years old and affiliates with Queen’s univer
sity. The catalogue is worth sending lor.

our

at іcan
be sold. The Oak Hall 

ased the stock of Wm. J. 
Store. This stock will 

It is a very fine stock, 
discount will be made 
he entire stock.

Oak Hall, 

Scovil, Fraser, & Co.

a
Low
Cost Harold Gilbert’s,

54 KING STREET.

A Popular Excursion.
This appears to be the sge of excursions I 

and the steamboats and railways are mak- j 
ing extraordinary efforts to accommodate j 
the people. The latest move of the bay \ 
steamer Monticdlo. running Saturday ex- !

on

9France has an
Ш just now. Gonoud’s 

shattered as to forbid 
ever, and 
of call 

Th
audienci

Illustrious inv 
ud’s health h«

slid on her

as to forbid his doing any wor 
hie physicians have denied him

llers.” 
is is the 

cee ofth
upon the oc< 
given bv the 
the concert ?

A Joker’s Personality. DRUGGISTS.
Eugene Field of Chicago, whose delicate 

humor and verses of pathos have given him 
a reputation not bounded by the confines of 
this country, is about forty-five years old. 
In personal appearance he is long and lank, 
and the hair on his head and face is not 
abundant. The bump of veneration was 
evidently left out when he was made, and 
the higher the respectability of the victims 
of his jokes and jibes, the keener seems to 
be the enjoyment of the perpetrator. But 
underlying this exterior is a tenderness for 
children, which is touching. Mr. Field 
jives quietly with his family, and his home 
is filled with books, many of them strange 
old tomes, which none but a real boox- 
lover could crave.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF
English, French, and AmericanA

PERFUMES,TLE PIECES.
Id Wood and Slate, 
Opeo Fire Place fix- 

tores,
ïegister Grates, 
file Hearths Facings.

SPORTS OP THE SEASON.

circles have not much to speak 
I could not help thinking 

today when turning my allayed brain for 
ideas what a difference there is between 
this and last year in the line of sport. 
Have you thought of it, boys P There was 
a grand game every day or two, and sev
eral hundred people shouted themselves 
hoarse over the success of their favorites. 
This year the local amateurs have done 
what they could, but 
of it only as amateur

The one topic of interest discussed dur
ing the week has been the proposed visit of 
the female aggregation of ball players. 
Their “advance agents” have most glowing 

ounts of their attractiveness, and judg
ing from the padded pictures of them they 
show they possess plenty of face and 
muscle. All the same it gives me much 
pleasure at this hour (Thursday) to note 
that they have not been successful in secur
ing grounds for a performance. It is to 
the credit of the A. A. people and the 
Shamrocks that they refused the use of 
their grounds for such an exhibition, and I 
am equally sure that no self-respecting ball 
player in the city will have anything what
ever to do with the crowd.

Sporting c 
of this week. All New Odors—Finest on the Martel.

THOMAS A. CROCKETT’S,
162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

CHALONER’8
still the peep 
іг ball and

le think 
remain BLACKBERRY SYRUP,THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

DR. WARNER S
-----FOR------

DIARRHOEA,
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

Veare showing the finest line 
f above floods that we have 
ver had, and we invite the 
ttentlon of all interested to 
îesame, as being unexcelled 
1 Canada for variety and 

cellent value.

НЕШІС0ШI ,v.
Hr -----Wholesale and Retail by------

S. McDIARMID,
49 KING STREET.

ÉFIIі
sex- I

Л :[j
GROCERS.&

MERSON $ FISHED,
?5 ti 79 Pmce ffm. Street.
RLY! PERHAPS.

;

штш: ТФ. w. ALEX. PORTER,
grocer and fruit dealer,

r m Ш1
:8 Has for the Spring Trade a large and well-assortedOur last recollections of ball may not be 

as pleasant as they could have been, but 
they are at any rate recollections of as 
good ball as Canada put up in the season 
of 1889. We don’t want to spoil it by 
looking at a gang of brazen girls who 
attract not by any excellence as ball players 
but because they are women and a shame 
to their sex.

I I*
■-m Imm і1

'
Particular Attention Given to Family Trade.

Cheapest all-around Store for first-class goods. 

COME AND SEE TJS.
IIm (/

É 1
ШЩ

L ■
ШкШШ

ter is not ;'trA,Y„?7o?,w h™“ I Cor. Union and Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Pond Streets.Ш SCUTTLES. IjgK

1ÜEIш ш ii:
I am not inclined to credit the assertion ifips

і-.- .
■В

Кв

Made only by Warner Bros., New York.

CONFECTIONERY, 4c,that they will show in Halifax and play 
with the Socials. I have a better opinion 
of those members of the Socials that I 
know to believe that they will degrade 
tliemselves by appearing in such an exhibi
tion. Just see if I’m not correct.

A teacher of the D’Elsarte system says of this 
Corset :

“ It is the beet. Corset a lady can. 
wear. It gives grace to the form ; 
freedom in every movement of 
the body, and is more beneficial 
to the health of the wearer, than 
the great majority of Corsets in

ІІ . WHITE’S CONFECTIONERY, 
GAN0N6S CONFECTIONERY, 

TESTER'S CONFECTIONERY.
$ ME remarkably LOW. $8 і

■«CAVITY 8 SORS,
KINS STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The same show was at Old Orchard 
beach, and this is the send off it gets from 
the Boston Globe :

Myles’ Syrup.;
I Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.
Ladieeuire cautioned to examim^ evrry pair

ажяйжж
OF EACH PAIR, as a very much inferior 
quality, in material and construction, is shown by 
the trade as the "Health” Corset.

J;1 J*1®,long-heralded and ^nuch-talked-of champion
ance in Old Orchard today.* They 'arrived with* a 
pompous and important looking manager on a fore
noon train, and immediately paraded the town with 
a brass band. They were attired in the conventional 
circus rig, short skirts and kinky heels. They were 
a sorry-looking crowd. The game with the local 
base ball team was advretised for 4 p. m. The base 

diamond was enclosed under canvas, and 
a few settees were brought In for reserved 
seats. The accommodations proved wholly inade
quate, for people all turned out en masse to behold 
the spectacle, and a spectacle it was. There were 
at least two frisky members in the feminine aggre
gation that could actually pick up a ball from the 
ground. The game was the merest farce. The lo
cal players were evidently dazzled or hypnotized 
and did not seem to be aware of the fact that a base 
ball game was in progress. The score, when most 
of the crowd left the grounds, was up in the thirties 
and in favor of the girls. The marked feature of 
the game was the sliding of the girls. They indulg
ed in a “Slide, Kelly, Slide,” on every possible oc. 
casion. At every base they were sure to mak 
sprawl. Every time the ball came in their direc
tion a piercing yell would ascend, arms and lege 
would flourish and then the frowsy head would 
duck and the poor little feminine aspirant for honors 
in the great national game would gracefully subside 
6athe ground in a confused heap. That was the 
'4*>le game, only there would be an occasional 
4pyle of excitement when some masculine base 
ballist would forcibly detain one of hie feminine 
opponents in the field for a lew moments' chat. 
Then every once in a while one of the modest lady 
champions would plunge bewitchingly into a base- 
man’s arms and implore him not to put her out. The 
game was a grand fake and not a very interesting 
one either.

1 Bicycles. ;

BONNELL & COWAN,
200 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.

8

I
Dr. War ler’s Coral і ne Health Corset for sale by

ball
Manchester, 

Robertson & Allison,
EB THE FOLLOWING Oysters for tie Summer Season.

Stis 5umO Aug. 15th. Having bedded 600 Bbls. of choice

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 0V8TER8,
11 bearing,........ I am now prepared to supply Oysters, fresh- 

raked every morning; wholesale and retail. 
19 North Side King Square,

=:§!?!
J. D. TURNER

==: EE a ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

THE POCKET ATLAS
Gazetteer of Canada.

£°$°9bSbeen ln U8e favorable comment for such honest 
“specialties” as Skillings & Howard give 
the public.

cursions to Digby and Annapolis, has 
proved very popular. Money, after all, 
tells the tale. If the fare is made low 
enough an excursion can always be made 
popular. The trip and the fare suits the 
people, and so tar as Progress can learn 
many persons have taken advantage of it.

$ticurd
«Soap*

■1

1
T», Victor Wrenches, Tire 

d Lamp Oil, Cycle 
> Etc.

A Maine Institution.
A neat catalogue for 1891 from the East 

Maine conference seminary comes to Prog
ress with the announcement of the insti-

A most useful little Book for Merchants and 
Manufacturers. ■Baby Humors.

"DAD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPL^ 
_D blotchy, oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with 
chaps, painful finger ends and shapeless nails, and 
simple Baby Humors prevented and cured by Cuti- 
cura Soap. A marvellous beautifier of world wide 
celebrity, it le simply incomparable as a Skin Puri
fying Soap, unequalled for the Toilet and without a 
rival for the Nursery. Absolutely pure, delicately 
medicated, exquisitely pertained, Cun cura Soap 
produces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest 
hands and prevents inflammation and clogging of 
the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, and 
most complexion disfigurations, while it admits of 
no comparison with the best of other skin soaps, 
and rivals in delicacy the most noted and expensive 
of toilet and nursery soaps. Sale greater than the 
combined tales of all other skin soap».

Sold throughout the world. Price, 86c.
Send for “How to Cure Skin and Blood 
Address Potter Drug and Chemical 

TION, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

A Chance For a Picnic.
I00M8, ST, JOHN, N. B. 1th*tution which appears in the advertising 

columns. The showing made by the semi
nary is exceedingly creditable ; the number 
of students last year was large and the 
course is especially comprehensive. Atten
tion appears to be particularly directed to 
the English essay and public opinion 
departments. The latter especially is novel 
as well as interesting ; the students in it 
discussing at stated intervals the different

Price, $1.00.The Friday half holiday, if the weather 
should be favorable on the 14th. inst, will 
afford an opportunity to a large number, to 
attend the picnic ot St. Stephen’s Church 
Sunday School, which is to be held at 
Nauwidgewauk on that date. Two trains, 
one about 2 p. m., the usual sports and 
refreshment table.

The exhibition horse races are announc
ed this morning and the programme is 
bound to suit very many horsemen whose 
flyers have been waiting the word for some 
time.

f A Notable Publication.

STILL ATTRACTING ENORMOUS CROWDS 
AT ST. ANDREW’S RINK.

PRINCE TINYMITE,
The Smallest Man that walks the earth. Age, 

19 years; height, 30 Inches; weight, 10 pounds.

:
/For Sale by

J. & A. MCMILLAN,iORNE BROS. ST. JOHN, N. B.
49* By mail post paid upon receipt of price.iCTALTIES IN HEADWEAR. ^

and wondertal Mite. SUNDAY TRAIN.>nn Caps, Tennis Caps, 
Children’s Caps,

The Life of Sir John A. Macdonald is a 
book that will be eagerly looked for by 
many Canadians—especially bv those who 
have shared the fortunes of the late conser- РЬ,ие' of Public aflaira- Such a depart-

ment lends practicality to a college course, 
something that is lacking in most ot them.

THE GREATEST SENSATION 
of this or any other country, the very incarnation of 
tiny male humanity, and absolutely the Smallest 
Natural Human Being that was ever known since 
the creation of the world.

HE IS PERFECTLY FORMED 
and the most fascinating human being ever born. 
He is the smallest, and in that respect the most In
teresting, mortal in the world. The vast audiences 
are thrilled with a strong and pleasurable sensation as 
they gaze in unfeigned awe upon the Smallest 
Human Being that the mind can conceive but no 
language adequately describe. There is no rule by 
which to criticise Prince Tiny mite, simply because 
He Has Not and Never Did Have a Parallel in the 
annals of history. He is the World’s Wonder in 
Diminutiveness.

A Host of Attractive Features constantly 
presented at the Parlor Mnsee. Receptions every 
afternoon, 2 to 6; every evening, ТЛО to 10Л0.

10 cents admits to all. Seat* for
SPfeciAL.—On Saturday evening, August 16th. 

an Elegant 16th century Oak Chamber Suite, vaided 
at |603ю, will be given to the best guesser.

To Strengthen the Eye.
Any squint or cast in the eye 

cured without the expense of going 
physician or an oculist. It is only necessary 
to get a pair of spectacles with plain glass 
in and to color the center of one of the lenses 
black. The eye will naturally make an 
effortjo look straight ahead all the time, and 
after a few days the effort will be imper
ceptible. With a child a cure can be 
effected in a week, and with a grown person 
a month will suffice to remedy the worst 

Wearing smoked glasses is the 
best possible safeguard for weak eyes when 
in a strong light, and even these will help 
to get rid of a “cast” by strengthenin g the 
eyes and relieving them from unnecessary 
exertion.

to a
Diseases.”
Corpora-r»cing many attractive nevelties.-

vative leader. The publisher, Mr. Earle, 
assures Progress that the report recently 
sent broadcast that the author, Mr. Mae- 
pherson—a nephew of Sir John—has not 
the assistance of his family in his work is 
incorrect, and he shows autograph letters 
from Sir John himself written years ago 
which show a knowledge and appreciation 
of the undertaking. Mr. Earle wants 
agents and he should have no trouble in 
getting them to sell the life of a man so 
widely advertised.

SHORE LIME RAILWAY.

intermediate stations, West Side at 8 a. con
necting with Ferry Boat leaving East Side at 
a. m. Returning, leave St Stephen at » p. 
arriving at St John at SJ6 ».B. Standard tim

4 ttbaüÇsMï
brated Ситicura Anti-Pair Plaster. 80c.

WNE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS.

■EN’8 STRAW AND LEGHORN 
HATS.

In the Fashion.
The letter carriers are bound to be in 

line, and are advertising a moonlight ex
cursion on the Weston, with Citizen’s band 
and all the usual attractions for the evening 
of the 18th—Tuesday week. They bear 
much good news daily to many people, 
who will doubtless not forget to buy

Grain Scythes, 
Reaping Hooks, 
Potato Hacks.
J. H0RNCA8TLE ft CO. INDIANTOWN.

7Л»

orne Bros.
93 KINO STREET. TICKETS ONE FARE, good to return Monday.

F. J. MoPEAKE.
Sag will Mi atStage Entertain- 7-28

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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PROGRESS. pkn to about there thing, ocoreion-

...........-S

i. .... us4t almost every point. From the stand- 
Dollftrs per annum, in advance. point of infinite wisdom the extent of

'âr ;t; J”0’!®!8? pora“ed by “оу8,ет a,id *h«
wbkhraPD^ii°nnï'u,{îe tl,e date of expfration, ac(lu,re<l by tie astronomer royal most

aPPear about the same. This obrervaTon

sÉü”к"~гс„пГьї:-mz°.nd„= deference ,0high
areeeed. orthodox clergyman, who know# it .11
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pM,,e *n7thin6 in three minutes. The 

Ж Kd’ïï™'?? 7v.,d jnan -bo bel,eves everything must be, as
ca*e be sure and give your Poet Office address think8 ,f ,8» Stands outside of the
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of the history of our own race is profound.
We know what has
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The young emperor of Germany is un

derstood to favor duelling. Being safe 
from challenge himself, he

tlemen of the clergy, here is a representa
tive ofa class that yon rarely touch in your 
preaching. You may aafc why they should 
find any difficulty in accepting what so 
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building is responsible for its condition, but words An FnoVT 'і "1ЄГЄ 1>lly Up°" ,hose faults in others, that we ,7'“ “t опік Sh°re St\Martins and other points

e=:seete esh£^

““^ггь»,а.„ аїігігЧСг^" s? % миггїSüsxL-ü-rïî îa?ü£« arrs—•
zzxnsijj? -'™ -r їг’їтїї t;

Z l “Vt m.ercbant for ,be fault Of his make as good a one, or a, «rood 2°“ ma” of falsehood P The odds are that vL
• tti e simple facts stare the people that of the divinity student wl n "?'* 68 ar,‘ out of the amateur class in lying 
■nthe face that the jail is not a fit place to festival fished on a 2,„r 'Lst, ^ ,)o ^ou beUeve that every man

nmat" ’ І0Ґ WhiCh ia served the bottom ol his stew and exclaiwd "T ® "Ced8 Watcbing ? Doubtless the belief i,
“TT,*” Wil' 8“Stai" health fundis daman," or as that „ПЬе EnllT correc‘8°'ar as i, relates to v„u We 
sible P 6 ’ a" У “Sk "ІЮ 18 resPon" ™an' wb0 commenting upon the number tf "rtaT h°W РЄ°Р'Є W,NI a« under

distinguished Scotchmen present on a cer h c,rcu,”8ta==== by a consciousness of
tam occasion, said i, was only Zt ,7 W® Г*ї"“ W°U,d- Tbe command
the people ol the northern kingdom should L h ° 7* “ *“ would be done by,
have “A Niche in the Tempi! „f Fame ” ііппТГ^Т®11 ІПІ° "Be what you 

or of the Dubliner, who s„ down a glas’s Z , 7 °“8 **” 11 we "«old all

of Irish whiskey, with this remark- "Ire ne 1 8tan‘iard ”e set for other
land, with all her faults, I love her still " P ”1,le’ ,b,s worId would be 
and the reply of his companion Z ЬЄ“ЄГ ЇЬа"/‘ І8‘ 

iishtnan. "Yes, but she never is still " wfs °Ur ldeal8' 

not altogetber bad. The hoy who remarked 
that the ten hens his grandmother gave 
him were all roosters, gave promise of 
egg selling—as a punster.

NEW BRUNSWICK SCENERY.
The remark is a hackneyed one, but it is 

none the less true, that one may search a 
long distance and not find a more beautiful 
region than that traversed by the St. John 
river. Whether the nigged shores near its 
mouth, the magnificent water stretches and 
picturesque hill, of its lower course, the 
wide intervales and islands 
terize it further

Ш *
«

a iser- IMg C°PiZ'n!fi?&J?Zrrha*,e? at ЧуГУ known news
каіікЙЕГword

ol one who has written a great deal, that 
this revolving ol ideas is a very common 
thing, and when its circuit has been com
pleted, it is as well to lay down the pen for 
a while.

WM. LOGAN,
I FSSHESsE transpired on the 

borders of Australia, and in the islands of 
Polynesia during the last fifty years. 
African records 
three thousand 
for the most

ENAMELLEI
lagps* 

S51ESS?-'
^ve“ ^"bo couldn’t^bake
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oonsBEDne, X*?r«S T-Nexen Letter.
Love’s Forever.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUG. 8,
^©lf-Bast

THE “TRIUM
«et r?

■sS3B.
AND OTHER !

SHERA14
wssiss-kL

^4т?СйуГг.гп,г,’в^іос,[
Had marked the bounds of Love’s forever.

Boston Courier.

38 KING 8TRIлогЕвтіапга.
An enterprising local merchant who

mXmZtZaV°rk “ ^ ^

mnïp,er“eCd TuTIn Ґе

gteSjyi/?jL-gfet Ttissest,—--Ьлеяїдг
hsher made up hi, mind long aï0 ffiat 111 «» glrl Ausie. ,0V,Z*" Ш ‘°
E K? - Lxrlr
j?-â~r»rr; ^S5B@r
being practiced daily all over the coSntrv -6W

high- ЬУ ™апУ bcal dealers, druggists, etc who 
. central part of the {?“keia point of substituting imitations tor 

province form in contrast with their lower lamf Лїі"к P"*1"1'™» that have won a 
surroundings, a pleasing substitute. Ayfr jSi^fî®?-"8 advertising. Hood,

Onr lores,,, by J variety of their Р^^еТ.’^ГГ.' kLwn 

foliage, lend themselves in a high degree bou8ehold, made so by generous advertiZ 
to the beautifying of the landscape. The !"r?,8U,>P0rted ЬУ. the excellence of their 
different shades of green, from the smoke fhemZfin.l ]t 18 but poor satisfaction to
eow of ,he fir te .he ц,-:?ь:ай5.гад
of the ash and silver stem ol £<4 «penditure. We Understand toat 

e poplars are a conspicon, element portims' ,Ьге"Т' Ь,“ Ç4”"110 sucb Pr0'
°f beauty. Residents of the province are manZtoid in lL. У 'are
aeons,omed to this and do not notice i, u whosTroS^® П oTtoJm-'j?

rangers do. A characteristic of our soil, P®™16 .‘hem to deceive the people for thrir 
which reduces its dustiness to a minimum, ®*d" 77 h wl?0,=™l^l for a song
with our frequent showers, keep the land- irfclT We do n7,ьРГГп°‘ tbe ffenuinf 
■cape always fresh, and the innnmerable 'm, pr.rttoe ptvm „ 71 ‘Ье ,raudu' 
brooks are a feature, to be appreciated ‘U« «ction «Pin some 

nly by those who know what it is to travel tori®"®8'^8 not discouraged, it i, sure to 
for many miles without hearing the rinnle !nito in ,ГЬс.Р°°Р,с and the pres, should 
of running water. We have а ,, Г. ÙT ® “ ahowm8 “P ‘he imposters, 
beautilul province, a'nd there will^b'e a^hme A ' '“Г*'—

" ?,7к",Ье overrun t^thvisitors. It
ought to be better advertised. 1 g

iv

lilI

WRI1Their Mother.І!
M5rb-mbî,‘«0°„H?râ»£b,‘1”t0ati,',C0‘l8. Mi

I

RESULTSI
1 EVERY

2 NO LO

3 CORRE

4 UNIFO

5 PERFE(

ARTHUR/ !
ad none!”

SeamlessHousekeeping.

The Word “News.”

C'PSEïâB?
SSSSSFtfttBtt

These cats Illustrate onr New 8ka* 
Black, Blue, Brown, I

ESTEY &C0.(Bubb“S,i.,)!There can be but oue answer—the 
sheriff and the municipal council should 
make a note of the fact. C.THE REALM of the unknown.

There is at Hartford, Connecticut,a collec
tion of fossils in readiness to be forwarded 
to the United state. National Museum 
»f W ashington. One part of the collec
tion is devoted to the fossils of the Reptile 
Age, to use a name which geologists have 
abandoned, but one which, in a popular 
sense, describe the period to which these 
remains arc assigned. If „e may believe 
half that is told about them, the inhabitants 
of this world about

Stom8thbV th® ™*tter stained thereto 
F7 ,our quarters of the globe
ІЛЇ^'*'"8 th® WOrd “news.”a great deal 

There is nothing wrong

Another Enterprising Move. 
Oak Hall clothing store has built 

immense trade in a little 
years

future life.
There is something inexpressibly 

mg m the return of Gladstone to poli,into 
life from h„ own sick room and the death 

There are people who do not approve of n,v,°f b‘8,8°n; ГЬе ^«"d old man was 
jokes of any kind—also who do notLprove Z f i" ? h''8 letter his po- 
of binging songs. The latter simr hvmn r f .“d8 m exPlanation of his ab 
Possibly the atrocious w^to lchTy to Р°і“ІСа1 

render hymns is pardoned by retributive 
just.ee because of the intention of the

creatures. An animal one wT ^ Wh°'e соттипі‘У would 
hundred Icet long and as high as a three ed ""T"8 and. *7 tl,em ü they murder-
story building would, to put it mildly have “Can't “ ” “T tbe “me manner.
been calculated to umpire respect^ An .„ ГГ"8 demanded one of these 
alligator lorty-five feet long is more inter L f * °f “ tr4med musician, who sat silent 
esting re a fossil than whetf out o!7orâZ" І CUrdU"g «“ai-s were being

expedition. Such, with others equally shippers^a® a88fmbiage of alleged wore 
monstrous, were the denizens of the imer- answer У°“ ” waa 'he calm

.cm. Dlains belore the mighty masonry 
the Rocky Mountains was piled up. Their 
existence seems like a waste of

h
I up an

. more than two
by persistent and ingenious advertis- 

lug and strict attention to business, Pko- 
gkess has had its share of the latter and 
takes pleasure in noting the latest 
of the enterprising firm—the 
the entire stock and good will 
well known

BO 1

The Friday half holiday does not appear 
to he as complete a success as was expected.
I he brief discussion in the hoard of trade 
shows that among the members of that 
body there are some who think that a 
Iriday half holiday for one portion of the 

now only P®0?1® and a Saturday half holiday for
• . . “ very brief space from the another portion is not as good an arranue- : ASSIGNEE'S SALE,

wffh veare l sT” Herei8aman, heavy "lent as might be made. The movement : Le“"rs“'k «>• Gre.tUstsown I
a!th2h", °r8- Tbere is acarcely ;8/°“”« and cannot be said to have had a і Tub, Dl.p„.,d of at

йїїїгг'г1: stii'ir’Szir ; -
.»»2Д1іТ‘1"'?‘-‘‘-"'У"и ST?i—..................v Цй,1";.1""*”1'''

ZSXZZrZX??? ™™ »r. -.1
come to think it over, this is the greatest To change the pay dav will not Ьс e. тапГ'7Га7■M'7lter Brooklyn has 7“®7 and b'8 Japanese 

'■'>0П’1 make ‘he mistake of thinking *11 questions. Said an able lawyer, a Tbere one great objection to this wtoch «ау,Ур[еге^ to ‘штЛгощ hto ^ tio7 Th! dime7 “7 *ggre8*- 

that I object to horse racing on the ground een wr‘‘e‘' and well read student the other cannot be overcome at present. A certain 8baPe- I" a note to Progress sub,/'”7 shut anvhn 1 admission fee does^tpt 
ol cruelty to animals," remarked a !ertain ^ ' IPI halved that beyond this life "umber of the laborers will spend a portion department, he says that after living worth л“‘j “d the Рс^типіе is

purjiose worthy Methodist clergyman. "Professing ”as another and that my stakes in that life °' ‘heir wages in what they call "hfvin м!'ГЄУг'ІП BrooklVn he has moved to TI.p Si л / ^
........ yon, mind an l/eZJVl £ ГгоТГ 7““ d° ̂  *» -ke ptotTr! ^Ґьст^Т! 7 C°"dUCt ™ ^ 877®'” * ki"d «< ‘ime. htere ' tL ^ “

given over to gigantic rcn°t l 7 7”® ‘Га'ПЄГ8 in the care they bestow 77 b® ™y tbou8bt constantly to know “8паІІУ ™fits them for work the next dre „ ------------7177!!!'
mUIion years, ,7d the! ! “ uPontile,r animals." There is no reason 7" 7,7”! тУ‘е» for the here- 7 coutoeract thi, the present hquw 2T”m «• Boston «-Phe. ,
imagination rein and tre to f 7" wbJ.P,et{ and broken harness, sanctity and 7 Bu‘ ‘he fact,, ! don’t believe any- bcen8e law provided that the saloons Tl” vcmarbble progress in the

^ «-
«ZfectS"’ btr reflec‘ ProtoZ’”da “aZ^Yc“edo not ‘hcWrespL'tahîé ÏZt.wfoUreî ft ^liîSSjS" 7'^® ^am!« ШьГмпТЛпС^ТІиіЛ®

toueve" ""L^baTZLd^tt:E -t;^4li™^d=u^rtr

OW Utat they were reeless. It „.good to All tiring creatures. У У 7™' existence he i, not making th! *77 „additional half hoUttay.d^ing LLrti.f Ле pa?
—mre—too гклMtebar1--»

SS5£«ttt4BSSS!TU.one or two million 
veare ago, more or less, must have been a 
remarkable lot. Jumbo

purchase of 
of what is

і *k- &S Wm* J- Fraser’s Royal 
clothing store. For the present at least 
the huge stock, in value something like 
$30,000 will be disposed of at the qtf 
stand and the trade of Oak Hall will cori#- 
tmue to increase as usual.

_ He said : “We, 
affliction, are deeply conscious of the 

mercies of God. He gave us for forty years 
a most precious son. He has 
hidden him for

#Twas large. He
sixteen feet high ; but he would 

been a pigmy by comparison with 
these ancient

sadily down, 
leee in the town.

some of

miGESHOI c
I; FELLOW

"1*
show, andI

-lê-рГШ. creative in-
genmty; at least human intelligence is in
capable of discovering any useful 
they could have served. more than the

4 popular, but its 
crowd, are never quite so large re when 
Somerby ,s ,n it. He will indulge to the 
usual preaentatioos, particulars of which 
appear in his announcement.

money.

Fellows’ Dyspepsie 
ere highly recommei 
Biliousness, Headachi 
patlon, Indigestion, t 
Heartburn, Bad Brei 
of Appetite, Jaundi 
Stomach, Liver Com| 
any disease arising 1 
digestion._________

the announce-
Herbert How® Bancroft, the historian 

of the Pacific coast, commenced life as a 
clerk in. book store. Hi, attention was 
dr?7 k° |b-,8tonca,1 hterature by hemp
рвЧ"-?1

hiatoritfa^librarios to®the Tal“U®
і

P *
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CONTINUED SUCCESS ! MACAULAY BROS. & CO.і

'Щ % '61 AND 08 КШаTHE MAEKED SUCCESS A^VM^

------OF------- 'Л

j1 Are now making a Grand

IDEAL SOAP Display of Beal WestpMao Hand-Worked Linens.
The first of the class of Fine Table Linens ever Imported to 8t. John.

Pure White decorated Linens are now the correct and accepted 
fashion for Dining Tables.

CONTINUES. Mrs. Thompson was in Westfield last week for a 
few days.

Mrs. Geo. H. Clark and family returned the first 
of this week from Halifax.

St. John—South End.

It is growing in popular favor day by day, as is shown by 
increased and increasing sales.

The women of Canada appreciate an article of real merit, and 
a trial of IDEAL SOAP convinces them of its 

many superior qualities.

Table Banners, Table Cloths, Napkins, D’Oylies, Sets of Cloths 
and Napkins to match, 5 o’clock Table Cloths, Trays, 

Carvers, etc.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

The party of ladies and gentlemen who went to 
St. Andrews on Friday last returned to St. John on 
Monday alter spending three pleasant days at the 
Algonquin. Lady Tilley entertained the party at a 
picnic at Chamcook, and a dance was given one 
evening at the hotel. The party included : The 
Misses Jones, Mr. George Jones, Mrs. Downey, 
Miss Adams, Mr. A. Adams, Miss McMillan, Miss 
Gertie Dever, Miss Nan Burpee, Miss Troop, Mr. 

p, Miss King, Messrs. H. and L. Tilley, Mr. 
. Mr. Peter Clinch, and a few others. The

Mato* and Mrs. Stevens have returned home to 
West End.

Mr. Hunter Clark of Canso is visiting bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Clark of Lancaster.

Mr. George Boteford of the East End i 
guest last week of Mrs. Jasper Murphy,

Miss Seabona has returned from her visit to 
Halifax, N S.

Mrs. Hamm returned last week from her visit to
t. George.
Dr. J. A. E. Sleeves, assistant superintendent of 

the P. L. Asylum, has returned from a very enjoy
able fishing excursion on the southern branch of the 
Miramichl. He was accompanied by Colonel J. R. 
Armstrong of the East End.

Mrs. Logan and the Misses Logan of Fredericton, 
N. B., are spending a few weeks at the Bay Shore.

Miss Florence Mitchell, who lias been been visit
ing at Duck Cove, the guest of Miss Nellie Blair, 
has returned to her home in St. Stephen, N B.

Mrs. begee and Miss Annie Segee, of Fredericton, 
are the guests of Mrs. A. G. Blair at Duck Cove.

Miss Estev, who has been spending some weeks 
with friends in Hillsboro, has returned home.

Dr. Allison, of the East End, has been spending 
a few days this week on Lancaster Heights, the 
guest of Dr. James T. Sleeves.

Mr. E. G. Dunn has returned from his visit to 
Honlton, Me.

Mrs. T. B. Millidge, of the East End, is the guest 
of Mrs. James T. Sleeves, Lancaster Heights.

On Wednesday evening quite a large “at home” 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. James A. Clark at their 
residence in Lancaster, in bopor of their son, Mr. 
Hunter Clark, who is here from Canso. Among the 
invited guests present were : Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Harding, Mr. Clarence Clark, Mrs. Payne, Miss 
Payne, Mr. Harding Payne, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Sleeves, Miss Pauline Clark, Mrs. Thompson, Mr. 
Allan, Miss Bertie White, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Leitch, Miss Nellie White, Miss Edith Peters, Mrs. 
Hickson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Clark, Mr. E. Cowan, Miss Hattie Bartlett, 
Mr. Frank Ellis, Mr. G. Ellis, Mr. Hunter White, 
and others.

Hon. A. G. Blair, of Fredericton, who spent Sun- 
day with his family at Duck Cove, returned on 
Tuesday morning to Frederic

Mr. John Herbert, of Boston, is visiting friends at 
the Bay Shore, St. John, West. Petits Mots.

S

Misses Bayard returned from St. Andrews with theWM. LOBAH, тишета, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES, You Saveparty.

Miss Josie Troop ie visiting friends at Yarmouth. 
Miss Alice Walker is visiting Halifax.
Mrs. John Magee, jr.. and her children are the 

guests of Mrs. Allan Daniel, Prince Edward Island.
Mrs. Charles Macdonald and family have return

ed home from Shedlac.

/

FROM 3 QUARTS TO SO QUARTS.

1Mrs. F. Harding is visiting friends at Halifax.
Mr. J. Baxter, of England, has returned home 

to Halifax.
Miss Sarah Britain has returned to New York.
A Small but pleasant little impromptu danee was 

given by the Misses Dever on Wednesday evening. 
It was given for their brother, Mr. James Dever, 
who has been visiting them, and returned yesterday 
to New York. Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnes, Miss Adams, Miss Keator, Miss 
Katie Jones, Miss Troop, Miss Warner, Miss M. 
Maclaren, Mr. P. Clinch, Mr. C. J. Coster, Mr. 
H. DeBury, Mr. A. C. Thomson, Mr. A. Adams, 
Mr. Gillib Keator, Mr. J. Warner, Messrs. K. and 
F. Jones.

Mrs. L. J. Almon, (Roth ebay) entertains a few 
friends this afternoon to tennis and high tea. 
Several ladles and gentlemen from the city leave by 
the mid day train.

Mr. Wm. Beer has been seriously ill at his resi
dence, Wright street, for the last week with conges
tion of the brain. He is still confined to his bed, 
though somewhat improved.

Mrs. Fred Allison, Sack ville, Is in the city, the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. W. B. Robinson, Broad

Miss Shatford went to Halifax this week to visit 
her brother.

Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber, jr., Gngetown, is spending 
some weeks in St. John.

Mr. W. Blair, Ottawa, is in the city. He is stay
ing with Mrs. Blair, at Mrs. R. W. Crookshanks*, 
Sydney street.

Mrs. Ratcbford left on Thursday last for Lowell, 
Mass., where she will visit her niece for a few

I understand H. M. 8. Tourmaline will visit St. 
John this month, and in all probability will be here 
for the tennis ball, which comes off on or about the

Mrs. James Straton, who 
a dog on Saturday last at Mr. Eruest Turnbull's 
farm, has suffered much from a wound in the lip and 
ear, but is doing nicely.

Mrs. Barton Gandy and family are spending a few 
weeks at Waddel's landing.

Mr. and Mrs. John White gave a very eqjoyable 
party at their residence, Orange street, Monday

Mrs. R.
Mrs. T. Wm. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Hay, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Pope Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Twist, the Misses 
Roe and Mr. Roe, (Boston) Mr. and Mrs. A. O. 
Skinner, the Mieses Maud and Edith Skinner, Miss 
E. Green, Miss Fanny Merritt, Miss Jordan, Miss 
Smith and Miss Graham, (St. Stephen) the Misses 
Grace and Gertrude Skinner, Miss Smith, (Windsor) 
Mr. Harry DeForest, Mr. J. Seely, Mr. Miles, 
(England) Mr. Edward Merritt, Mr. J. Thomas, 
Mr. Montgomery, Messrs. Frank and Walter 
White, Mr. Will Jordan, Mr. Baxter, Mr. Walter 
Clarke, Mr. Sherwood Skinner, Mr. Jack Fraser, 
and others. Dancing and other amusements were 
indulged in until 3.30, when the happy gathering 
broke up. All present expressed themselves as 
having a delightful time. Ice cream and light 
refreshments were served during the evening.

The Misses Louise, Edith, Gertrude, and Maud 
Skinner and Miss Smith (Windsor) left by the 
Shore Line railway on Tuesday for St. Stephen, 
where they intend spending two or three weeks.

Miss Ada Troop left by steamer Monticello on 
Thursday for Bridgetown to spend a few weeks.

Miss Blanche Beard is visiting friends in Wey
mouth, Nova Scotia.

Miss Mosher has returned from Boston and is the 
guest of Miss Brundage, Princess street.

Miss Evelyn Laskey has returned from Boston, 
having completed her course of training at the 
Massachusetts general hospital.

AMERICAN 

RUBBER STORE

:

Buying everything in Rubber Goods at Headquarters,

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 CHARLOTTE STREET,Ice Cream Freezers,

Pic-Nic Baskets, 
Gnrlii Tons, 

Call Bells.
Self-Basting; Roasting Pans,

IN FIVE SIZES.

THE “TRIUMPH” SELF-WRINGING MOP,

Opposite King Square.

Roller Sint Cleaners, only Sets, each; Roller Dressing Combs, lest anality, from 
7cts.; Seamless Dress Shields, replar price ZOcts,, onr price, Sets,

Hair Brush, in two styles, only 25cts. each; a Brush and Comb, only 25cts.
»ys, in great 
hem; a 50ct.

«“AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SKINNER’S
CARPET : WAREROOMS,

St. John-North End.
Mrs. Richard Wright and Miss Lizzie Nevins, of 

England, are the guests of Mrs. Chas. Nevins,Doug
las avenue.

The Misses Shaw returned home on Tuesday after 
a pleasant tour of the provinces.

Mrs.. Michael Coll and family are spending the 
summer at White Head.

Mrs. D. F. Tapley and family left for up river on 
Saturday.

Mr. George Bent returned home on Friday.
Miss Mclnerney is the guest 

emey, Douglas, avenue.
Miss Mamie Hayford is visiting at Bangor, Me.
Rev. Father Turgeon, 8. J., rector of St. Mary's 

college, Montreal, was a guest at the Mt. Pie 
convent last week.

Mr. Harry McLellan is visiting at St. Stephen.
Peanuts.

AND OTHER NOVELTIES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE,
OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL.38 KING 8TREET, - 58 KING STREET.

Ж* «1 ITS PECULIARITIES
lgrapT?. і A KEY FOR EVERY LETTER. 

NO SHIFT KEYS.
3 ADJUSTABLE TYPE-BARS.
4 EQUALIZED KEY LEVERAGE.
5 PRINTS ON FLAT SURFACE.

My Store will be Closed on 
FRIDAY, at 1 p. m., during 
July and August.

of Mrs. J. P. Mein-

WRITING
MACHINE.

RESULTS Mr. and Mrs. David Pitt and family, of Florence- 
ville, *re spending the summer here.

Mr.W. Quintan! Hunter, Baltimore, M. D., who 
has been visiting his uncle, Mr. Roger Hunter, 
returned home last week.

Mrs. H.Judson Smith, of Boston, Is visiting her 
parents,Mr.and Mrs.Peter Schmidt of Spring street, 
North End.

was severely bitten by A. O. SKINNER.1 EVERY KEY MEANS WHAT IT SAYS.
2 NO LOST TIME MAKING CAPITALS.
3 CORRECT ALIGNMENT.
4 UNIFORM IMPRESSION.
5 PERFECT LETTERS.

Terpsichore.

Out of Town.
1-і ГТAmong the visitors at Mrs. Case's hotel, Wick

ham, ere Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wakeling, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sancton, Miss Thresea Wakeling, 
Master Allan and Otty Wakeling, Miss Blackall, 
Mr. James Duffell, Mr. James Thompson, Mr. 
Thomas Purcell, Mr. John Alston, Mr. Edgar 
Emery, Mr. Walter Johnston, Mr. Thomas Irvine, 
Mr. Sydney Dinsmore, Mr. Richard Edgecombe.

-mі Among those present were : Judge and 
C. Skinner, Miss Louise Skinner, Mr. and “ LIGHTENING ”

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
OIL STOVES, 

RE FRIGERATORS 
BIRD CAGES, ETC.

ARTHUR P.TIPPET & CO.
AGENTS,

ST. JOHN, ІЧГ. FBKBBRICTO*.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. H. Fenetv and by James H. Haw
thorne.!

Aue. 5.—The only form of gaiety Fredericton 
society- has indulged in during the last week is 
picnics, and they have been many.

Last Thursday afternoon Miss Gregory and about 
a dozen of her friends, ladies and gentlemen, went 
up the Nashwaaksi* in canoes and took their tea on 
th6 popular picnic

Seamless Waterproof Hats.

grounds up that, delightfhl little 
stream, and returned home in the evening. This 
little entertainment was in honor of Miss Gregory's 
guest, Miss Burns.

On the same afternoon Mrs. J. Z. Carrie and Mrs. 
John Spurden invited a number of their friends to 
enjoy the afternoon and take tea on the beautiflil 
grounds at Beechmont, the residence ofMr. Richard 
Phillips.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Howie and a few of 
her friends took their tea out in Odell's grove.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Wesley Vanwart and 
her friends eqjoyed a delightful afternoon up the 
Nashwaaksls. This party went up in rowboats and 
returned in the evening.

Friday evening Miss Harrison had a small musi
cale at her home at the college. Among the guests 
were Miss Burns, Halifax, Miss Gregory, Miss 
Bailey, Miss Randolph, Miss Mira Randolph, Mr. 
R&cey, Mr. Schofield, Mis* Sherman. A very en
joyable evening was spent.

A large party went up to camp comfort on Mon
day afternoon m the Fanchon to spend a week. It 
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Judge 
and Mrs. Steadman, Mr. and Mrs. Chestnut, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jouett of Boston and Mrs. Jouett's 
children, Miss Steadman, Miss Babbitt, Miss 
Moore, the Misses Randolph, Mrs. and Miss

Camping ont has become quite fashionable this 
year. Another party, including Mrs. David Hatt 
and family, Mrs. Fowler and family, with a number 
of othera, are camping about five miles down river 
on Mr. Fowler's farm.

Canon Robert's camping party have been enjoying 
themselves thorqpghly. They expect to return the 
last of this week.

It is rumored that we are to have another wedding 
here in September. The young lady and gentleman 
are both natives of the celestial city, but will make 
their future home in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Adams are here visiting Mrs. 
m's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nealis.

t

These cuts illustrate our New Seamless Waterproof Hats, weighing only 4 ounces; made 
Black, Blue, Brown, Light Sage,—comfortable, stylish, durable. TRY THEM.

Wholesale and Retail.

ESTEY & CO. («.ЙЙУ Sole Selling Agents, 68 Prince Wm. Street, St. Join, N.B.

In 4 colors—

COLES, PABSOHS 4 SHAHP, 90 Charlotte Street.
C. FLOOD & SONS, Zz

ST. JOHN,
Keep in stock the largest variety of fine quality

CometoHallett’sShoe Store,
Readers of Progress who are going to the coun

try for the summer, can have this paper sent to any 
address they may name. Send stamps in payment 

and the order will be promptly at-Table and FloorWi
AND ADDRESS
tended to. -----AND A8K TO SEE THE------

Lamps St. John—West End.

BARGAINS OFFERED THIS WEEK!Mr. Geo Baskin was in town last week.
Miss Adame has returned from Stanley.
Mrs. Ganong returned on Monday from a visit up

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Clark gave a family party 
last Thursday evening, in honor of their son and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clark.

Miss Edith Peters returned from Woodstock last 
week. She will entertain Miss Smith, of Wood- 
stock, for a month.

Here are a few of them :

YOUTHS' BALMORALS,...
BOYS’ BALMORALS............
MISSES' BUTTON BOOTS,.

........65c. up. CHILDS' BUTTON BOOTS,

........75c. up. LADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS,

........95c. up. I MEN'S FINE BUFF BALMORALS....

............. 25c. up.

$1.25
To be found in the city.

Prices from $4.50 to $35.00 6. B. HALLETT, - - 108 KING STREET.Ada

{Continued on Eighth t age.)Mr. J. Hunter Clark is at home for a three weeks' 
visit from Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred Clark gave a delightfu 
“At home” ou last Wednesday evening, to a large 
number of their lady and gentlemen friends.

Mrs. I. Chip Olive spent a few days last week at 
Woodman's Point.

Мізе White spent Sunday at her uncle's, Dr. 
White's.

The two engagements I spoke of a week or two 
ago, have been announced,so that it will be no harm 
for me to give them to the readers ol 
sea captain and the daughter of a King street mer
chant. The other, a sea captain also, and a wid
ower, and a young lady residing on Winslow street.

Mrs. Knight was in Sheffield a day or two last 
week, Miss Sadie returned with her.

Mr. E. J. Sheldon was at St. Martins
Mrs. Fleetwood, of Moncton, was 

Mrs. J. K. Taylor last week.
Miss Hickson and Miss Edith Ha 

visit to the North shore very soon.
The many friends of Capt. Saunders were pained 

tofhear of his sudden death in England, so far from 
his family. Heartfelt sympathy is extended to his 
sorrowing widow and children.

Rev. T. E. Dowling was at
Miss McLeod has returned 

the country.
and Mrs. 

net's parents, 1
Mr. David Bro 

remain

mmnoi cubed! 3 SPECIAL LINES FOR NEXT WEEK. 3FELLOWS’ 1

SPEEDY RELIEF. Were $3.75 to $500Striped I 
Gossamers.)
FANCY SHAKER FLANNELS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . at 51-2,8, and Mets.
Patterns

Progrbss. A

Good dark colors-sizes, 56 to 62. How $3.00. і—FELLOWS’—
іі last week, 

the guest ofSPOHELO. і
mm leave for a

І
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 

are highly recommended for 
Bllllousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.________

GREAT CURE FOR-----
nd this week, 
short visit to

visiting Mrs. 
aughlan.

wn left for England last week. His 
n at the bay snore for some time

Bummer Complaints, Cholera. 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery.

ONE D08E18 USUALLY SUFFICIENT.

-

Light Cambrics and Prints, j \2lctsRuel of Digbv are 
Mr. and Mrs. McLa

Mr.
Rnel'i 25 ■Ш
family will
У Miss Hunter of Fredericton was at the West End

Rev. Mr. Hudgell is boarding with Mr. Frank 
Connors. Mrs. Hudgell and little eon will come to 
the West End as soon as a house can be procured 
near St. Jude's church.

Mr. Walter A. Taylor, with other young gentle
men, went on ayachtlng trip last week up river.

Mrs. George F. Harding and Miss Agnes Hard
ing have returned from Westfield.

Little Miss Jean Barr spent a few days with her 
grandparents last week.

: :DANIEL & ROBERTSON,Fellows' Speedy Relief can be had of aU Drug
gist and General Dealers.

PRICE 25 CENTS. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.PRICE 25 CENTS.
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ЖЙ WBJTTBy.ЖОЖ “ГЖООЖМЙШ.”

**">■* la Faith.

“"«ЬоИ of the Ilf. oom.. 
■rang to frith. I nk the heavenly home 
1rnr b- mj theme ofpnUee,

«О Thee, LoM, my «retenu been I'll r»Ue.

m thle fleeting' llfr of cere .bell end 

learns the light of heaven's eterS day.

She Simply Couldn't.

"TÜMKP*

SBE-Er

iis V
'■ЖйЯЕ
If She couldn’t bake

s-JfeWt Letter.
Love’s Forever.

iïti ,,er'

îMSfBKïï*
! pronounced the word "Forever!*’

M»
V *he murky street 
ind a winding sheet, 
soever with ft blended.

ГЛ-Г” he «aid. then Is
ЗКЛВЯЯЙ""

sd out four

minutée by the clock 
'd lhe b°""d» of Lore', forerer.

~Boeton Courier.

Their Mother.

ЗгйЯїяйгіимя.Lb«,dXeie5"bc‘*,d'

iuD«.,.h„'î,Sb*op7»-

EH^^be,
В a girl, it seems to me, 
to your household joys.”

up man,

ap-bïœfcSrgi*

istsissssr^ 
saiarAj-

—Good Houeekeeping.

none!”

> Word "Newa.”

ewe was not, as many sup- 
■om the objective new, but 
at many years ago it was 
It at the head of the period- 
1 of tb? d»)' the initial let- 
»ass, thus :

»e matter contained therein. 
r quarters ot the globe. 
» came the word “news.”

nterprieing Move.
ng store has built up an 
a little more than 

it and ingenious advertis- 
ntion to business, Pro- 
share of the latter and 
noting the latest 

? finn—the purchase of 
d good will of what is 
m- J. Fraser’s Royal 

>r the present at least 
something like 

lispoeed of at the qif 
! Oak Hall will con*'

a value

t. Andrews Rink.
nd his Tinymite have 
wds to St. Andrews 
Everybody remembers 
Japanese show, and 
jee the new aggrega- 
mission fee doeSyjipt 
id the performance is 
lore than the money. 
k “ popular, bat its 
ite 80 We as when 
e will indulge in the 
particulars of which 
cement.

in croft, the historian 
lommenced life as a 

His attention was 
literature by being 
fers to aid in the 
тжпас of the coast, 
of the most valuable 
he world.

It pay9.
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IBIS TALK» ABOVT HALIFAX. - ctrir, Ьдіе К-ГЇ*wüüderliï
fjeulty fof iiineliieootoftune. They had been in 
the habit of Joining heartily in the praise op to a 
ww weeks ago. A well-known city drug- 

wbo. h“ . » •*•$ near the ladies In
3?“?5D' ,d,nUed 'bti be con Id .und the 
discord no longer and intimated in a quiet way to 
•®"® oftbe deacons that they had better pat a stop 
R.XThe d!tco,MJ,lt ‘PI*»", were not Inclined to 
Interfere the l.dle. in queedon.contlnued their 
eflort., nU nncomcloue thnt they were dktreeelng 
those about them. The druggist eventually under- 
took to bring the matter to a crisis, and daring the 
singing of а Ряаіщ on a certain Sunday morning left 
the church. This determined the dea<*ons and they 
intimated to the father ot the offending ladles that 
they should be reouested to sing less loudly and 
more in tune with the choir. This was done and 

tbe ladlel no part in the musical portion 
of the services. The druggist and other sensitive 
“e“be" of the congregation now keep their pews 
during the entire service. But they are marked 

Chuulkt.
Readers or Prooress who are going to the 

try for the summer, can have this paper sent to any 
address they may name. Send Stamps in payment 
ahd address and the order will be promptly at
tended to.

AMHERST. YARMOUTH.

Г Progress is for sale in Yarmouth at the 
of В. I. Vickery and Harris A Horsfall.]

Aüe. ft—The Friday half holiday in the stores w 11 
prove a boon to the young ladies of our town, as 
w.11 » the clerk., n the letter here formed eo 
‘ outing dub,” and purpose each Friday in August 
to entertain their lady friends with either a dance, 
picnic, or boating party. Friday last a few of the 
club drove to Tusket Lakes, took tea, aud ««tripped 
the light fantastic" for an hour at Hillman's hotel, 
and returned home delighted with their after
noon trip.

.Miss Thompson, of Rothesay, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. John Quest.

Mr. and Mrs. Job Hatfield gave a dance last

ЇЙЙУвїЙ. honor of th'ir t™* «'
The Christian Endeavor society convention being

î.'Sfb'SÜS'â'nXrri
aw&a dïM;r.ü," яга її

“d *
Mrs. W. 8. Carter and her little danph 

Khmon* ** preeent the ff”6818 of Mrs. W

TRURO. N. в.

•• Br Ml. in Truro at Mr, G.O. Fol-
Aüe. 6.—There was a very bright and hearty ser

vice on Sunday, at 10 o’clock, a. m., It being the 
annual floral service for the pupils of Christ church 
Sunday school. The flowers presented

ГРшм
ton’s.]

Ace. 5.—Mrs. Patterson has returned from Cape 
Breton.

Mrs. 8mailman is here from Boston, a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Layton.

Mrs. 8. B. Qomley is visiting friends in Windsor. 
Dr. Robt. Fletcher, of Canning, Kings Co., has 

been spending a few days among friends In town.
Rev. Mr. Rime, ex-rector of Antigonish, who has 

been visiting his son and wife* Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Bime, left on Monday last for Prince Edward Is- 
land.

Mrs. Lordly, of Acadia Mines, and Miss Lordly 
of Halifax, who have been spending a few days with 
Mrs. Lordly’s mother, Mrs. Beading, left on Mon
day last for Acadia Mines.

Mr. M. L. Dickie spent last Sunday in Maitland, 
where Mrs. Dickie and fkmlly are visiting Mrs. 
Dickie’s mother.
^ M"- T- O’Began is visiting home friends in Dal- 

Mrs. Dickie, who has been visiting her daughter,

for •*<e <w Halifa*at ***

Book *tore, - »4 George літові
O. €. Morion * Co.. - Barrington

111 HoUie літові 
Я пі і fax hotel 
Жогпв літові

beautifùl, and on Monday were careftally packed 
and sent to the Church hospital at Halifax. There 
was also a presentation and the dedication of a 
Font cover given by some members of the 8. 8. It 
is of ash and walnut,beantlflilly and suitably carved.

On Monday Mrs. A. Wilson entertained a number 
of ladies at a very pleasant afternoon tea. Mrs.
Wilson was assisted by her daughters,Mrs. Dobson, 
and Miss Wilson, also, Miss Sleep. Among the 
guests were Mrs. 8. Armstrong, Mrs. J. Baker,
Mrs. M. E. Bent, Mrs. C. Bliss, Mrs. B. D. Bent,
Mrs. N. Curry, Mrs. R. B. Dickey, Mrs. J.
Dickey, Mrs. C. Hillson, Mrs. W. C. Hamilton,
Mrs. C. Hewson, Mrs.-Maynard, (Ottawa), Mrs.
O’Rourke, Mrs. W. Pipes, Mrs. A. Pugsley, Mrs.
J. Purdy, Mrs. Sleep, Mrs. G. B. Smith.

Rev. D. McGregor returned on Tuesday from a 
visit to Cape Breton to see his relatives.

The methodist congregation held their annual 8. Mr and m™ v.™ . * . ,
school picnic on re Fowler's Hill,
near that old historic place, Fort Cumberland, a Westport. 7
charming spot about five miles from town. Milton** H* Pelton and fami,7 bave moved to

Mr. .ud Mrs. Douglus, ,od Mr. sud Mrs. Towns- Mr. T. W. Johns, the popol.r m.nmrer of the 
bend, went off on Wednesday last on a driving tour, Yarmouth bank, left by steamer Boston Saturday 
expecting to return next Saturday. They intend to “jft1 en «>«• £rI?ew York, where he takes the as. 
take in.» the small towns along their route—Pug- Britannic for England to enjoy a well earned vaca- 
wash, Wallace, latamagouche, River John, Pictou tio° on other side of the “pond.” 
and other places. Dr. Rose sprained his ankle while playing tennis

Mrs. Blair, at the experimental farm, gave a very tia,urda7 afternoon, and is confined to his room, 
dalasi ®^ke^°7ab,e five o’clock tea on Wednes. “I8 “^^iends are sorry his vacation is spoiled

Mrs. Sleep entertained a number of ladies at a , Mrs. Geo. Lavers gave one of her charming teas 
sixo clock tea on Wednesday last week. î8Lwecît„t0oB few o(*ier numerous friends in honor

Mrs. Jesse Harding gave a five o’clock tea last ofMr8-W. S. Carter of St. John.
Thursday Du, A ÎËÏÏS.?™ '“'’*^ *-

îssïg-*-*»—». рч-А tor two ,.„Mdx^niijhx,rcLepi'wt„8"K^: Ez
Mr. 8. B. Fuller and Mr. II. N. Brewster, of K®*8 ^ia New York.

E.p„7K.te,.h‘TebM,"be °r Dr-

Mrs. Osborne Tupper and Mrs. Neol Steele went fhe Pr°j?ct decide to build a first-class hotel in our 
to the Saratoga of Nova Scotia via Pugwash on Fri- to"n- Heport says the money is already subscribed 
dYnU> aV07 »h.e bracing sea air for a few days. and a sito being ooked for. The travelling public

Miss May Mofiat and nephew, Mr. T. Inglis will cry ‘‘bravo!" and wish the sliareholders success.

they spent Sunday with their friends, Mr. and Mrs. blends. On dit, that the captain is learning to play 
Hemmson, then to Annapolis, and crossed to St. tennis- 
•loba, arriving home on Tuesday night. 
daMr- c- E- Ratchford went to Halifax on Wednes-

Mrs. N. Curry and Mrs. D. Robb returned last

Mrs. J. Inglis Bent spent two or three weeks in 
Dorchester last week with her friends.

Miss Connie, the little daughter of Mr. George 
Chandier, of Dorchester, has been visiting her 
r ounf? friend, Miss Florence Hewson, at Maple ter-

Mrs. W. G.

««Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

W ВЙ7е ЇЇ”Ь Pl"*S.r* In Mille* tbs retention ol ? V Travellers and Tourist to the feet that thegs*rjæs«ëll
if not in all Canada. 

The QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern impiovements, including 
bath-rooms and w. c’a on every floor. B

іЛЖіКДйа:
and amply" jSSS

satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.
A. B. SHERATON. Manager.

CHFord Smith. - 
Andrew Rhind, •
Buttle A Moline, » .
Connollyfв Book Store, - - George 
Buckley’* Drug Store, Spring Garden 
Bowen* Drug Store, - ttpp. I. C. R. depot 
в. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street 
•Г. W. Doley, - - - 911 Brunswick street
P. J. Griffin,....................... 17 .Jacob etreet
в & Ямімм* - - 9S Barrington etreet 

A. F. Menerrery, - - 143 Pleasant street
JET. Silver, ------- Dartmouth
Canada Newn Co.....................Railway depot

The late delightftil weather has put society on ex
cellent terms with itself, making it very gay in 
fashionable circles. The event of the week was, of 
course, the grand picnic given on McNab’s Island 
by the officers of the R. A. and R. E. on Monday 
last. It was a very grand affair and immensely en. 
joyed. The day was perfect, though slightly foggy 
and overcast in the early part of the morning, but 
before 11 a. m., the sun shone brilliantly in 
clouded sky. A very numerous gathering of the 
fair sex looking their best in their sweetest summer 
gowns graced the occasion. Many naval men were 
of the party, which was Just the necessary element 
to render the picnic thoroughly successful. Ad
miral, Lady and Miss Watson, and General Sir 
John Ross and Miss Copeland were among the 
guests. Alter an elaborate luncheon eaten under 
the sylvan shade, a charming afternoon passed 
away all too quickly boating or wandering over the 
many points of interest on the island. Just as the 
evening shadows commenced to deepen the bappv

^vSG^^ciusairas

ESTABLISHED 1868.ter of St. 
. C. Me

MILLER BROS..iKetd”. J™ni* Р*ШІ°' ■"

i^5i‘iSdyiiSS,n1S!iSS iSniaS'JtS:
Mrs. Gifkin, of Kentvllle, has been spending a few
te^bLr M™X“dw,fe'Mr “nd

CHARLOTTE TO WK.

c&ss&stt&ssr “т-L-
Aüg. 6-І regret that I was unable to send items 

for last week’s Progress, but I was out of town,and 
couldn’t get back in time to collect news and send 
it. I think I would have adopted ‘‘Dora’s" sug. 
gestion, but unfortunately in the country «‘our 
morning paper” is not to be had, and I was over 40 
miles from the city where that «‘bright and newsy 
sheet” is quite unknown. All the same, “Dora," I 
am very much obliged to you for the idea of copy
ing—I had never thought of it, nor had I seen such

"Apropos of picnics, regattas, tennis, polo, and the * U8<$f“1 !”d varieS*ted C0P7 of the paper as you 
many out door amusements in which society takes 8eem have run across.

air, beside», best of all, fitting them so perfectly, news was scarce because, though there were no end

Louis XV mode. On Saturday, at the rcgalta,thcre that the 8tl Peter’s bay excursion was a great sue- 
in »hp Кт .VwteLort an t rather 8,out» clad cess and that when the trains met at Mount Stewart

inn
ever look at herself when she wore that particular crowd that one cou,d Imagine he was set down in

ssaa—----------
Louie XVi* Oh horror; I saw another girl on Mrs. Carvell gave an "at home" at government

йїїйЖс?' ж s ss :cibi,b,lto->"“',*-.hj
b^s i?c їй „жага."' bom«” wvSBEKSi SS ■ктаіЙаГ.ГГГХ 

SmEkEHESv-H ~
swKSS&’SfisaS

Æed р°,в,гл,;,°е а?їжлрмжїїйзйї«їв we witb Ms fri”d’ **st-Jofm ind PeUicod,“-

"ЇКЙ.Ї.Й JfcSttSÏÏSSSr °™"M ■» 
м;:^^ТГЬоьГ„ьГе„т^,Гь*'&,,

“а“їГ,ь“ rdofei»ïï;.d.‘Ke1doi?ÆU,;r "is tr,p> § Nova Spnfia Mhpqppv

агк,»ьі-aound ruore dellglrtlul than floating out on the ,e« Mi<» Hattie Moore la eiaiting friends In Boston.
Ian,'of opinion that there are too many dre.'" J°b“ of

Haviés.P C* Too^c' Moncton Time., is at the

S3“йНьаСпГьІГГГ«,,ьшП; § PLANTS!H”?Z,bo’tt.,№d.re..„,of 8 ' 1 °

»^£Âr7dвЖїавйййїа’йй.ігі |n.-,issssSs d“- •—^gw“d0^b1-1 (Jilt Flowers#sasi!HS5 „ -™“ sumnuwBia
bJLB" “f”rS* l-8lCkri,,« -C.H.Moore'a 

Inder oy,Tffr,HrdnCï!Sl(5„f?V”,r.„°n,,„C*Pt- АІЛ‘- Ado. 4. Hot, strange It 1. that two o, three

її? Агайї івтаяггі --Ї-ТЯГ'ЛГ “

first place, but equal to the occasion they scored within tbe la8t week or two, when they have almost 
all." M,U„p=n5tore K cVanged™;»,11 but'"" •« ™«eb other, and „1, bec.nae It
Alexanders again won the sett, and having won the has been announced that a popular young lady is 
succeeding setts will thus carry off the first prize. to be married in the loveliest month of the year, 
beside being Го0пяМеЄгі1ІиЙо^жі0К0пї. prizf’ П ccrtamly wa8 a eurPri>« to Die friends of this 
Halifax, which is saying » good deaf in “a" city yoUDK lttdy the happy event was to take place 
Wm w i.ie8 arc 8Uch cup*tRl hand8 at te,™i8- «о soon, but on all sides I hear of congratulations
la„ ‘XtrtlwZ from St Z““ "Ck5, m,id"‘ °“ ber relU™

^cre,ra,bcr rushed to get ofl in time to attend „ 8 ‘ І „ ,
at l‘ome “t die Wellington Mrs. Ibomas Estabrooks entertained a few people

SSESSH м=:гг"-
a lew days, and is paying "Tliornvale” a flying МІ88 Ethel Ogden is entertaining her

friends this evening.
Invitations are out for a euchre party at Mrs- 

Parson's, Wednesday evening.
Mrs. G. Trltes of Halifax is visiting her sister-in- 

law, Mrs. Thos. Estabrooks.
Miss Annie Wright of Point de Bute is the gtiest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ford, 
délies Alice Estabrooks went to St. John

onS.tui'dly f°r tl,e^““b”’™«Mh“retuerned‘home

ln^M,Cï’HbM^dÂP'f.rp.Vton.'“'H*“,,X' “ ** 

onMonXtl-.Lrethll'r We°‘ “ W°°d’‘°*

St John E’ P,t'r’°“ 01 *•“ «pent Sunday In

Mr., Thompson Trueman, and Mre. Joslah Wood 
and family, are spending a few days at the Cape.

The Misse. Wo.5 ar“vhlltog°frSl °nMo™tom 

Ethel 0LdenLeWt°n‘ fr°m 8t" John‘18 visiting Miss

5. ssl:

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Best

o
■І А BB NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi- 
Дусіпе. They are a 
ISeBbooD Builder, 
П*Tonic and Reoon- 

BTRucTOB, as they 
■apply In a condensed 
form the substanoes 
Actually needed 
rich the Blood, caring 

diseases coming 
Poor and Wat-

№ Q

ІІI 1

irt Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors inmm SEWIN6 MACHINES.

down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

I Specific Action on 
№e Sexual System of 
'both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
irregularities
SUPPRESSIONS.

----- AND------

я PIANOS AND ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 
YEARS.

Pianos and Organs Toned and Repaired. 
Sewing Machines Repaired.

'idSi.T^rH°E!F:d' °ft
n.poTi;""i, h™eaum.,pe°d",e * few d‘y’ “ A- 

f"h® Rev. Dr. Beckly, of Philadelphia, who was 
attending the convention of the C. E. society, 
preached Sunday evening in tho first baptist church
SaciXîh5Eîat,on'and hi8 fervid elo«uence

Miss Lulie Cutten, of New Haven, a., arrived
GeoU.r^Mrsrafefry!i8it h°r erandparent>’ Capt*

Another one of our vonng bachelors has joined 
the‘‘grand army" of benedicts. Mr. Frank C. 
Itobbins was married on Thursday last to Miss 
Clara H. Allen, at her father’s home in Salem.
and ha™S7Ufe.en W,8b them a loDg* pro8Peroue’

•]; 116 & 118 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Telephone 788.

«BMSlilcaiS ПЛЮЄШ!
Mr. D. Churchill, ol St. John, was In town this

■EVERY WOMAN aSUftftS;
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.^^^^^^^™ NOW OPENINGYOUNOSEM
salts of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

Y0UI8 WOMEN as? as.*®
ake them regular.

CAMP B ELL TON.

п/а*”»1?!98 is ior 8al,e \° Csmpbellton at the store

^ssîàaass And ready for shipment with 
Fall dating.___________ Mkg.

Readers op Progress who are going to the coun
try for the summer, can have this paper sent to any 
address they may name. Send stamps in payment 
and address, and the order will be promptly at
tended to.

Jêirp“№(^P,,t;,o;5,L^g°p<,n
MED. CO. 
Brockville, Ont.

Auo. 6.—Among the pleasant picnics this summer 
from here, the one yesterday (Tuesday) under the 
joint management of the methodist and baptist 
churches, was pronounced a most delightftil one. 
Metapedia is a nice little place some thirteen miles 
from here, and its beautiful

THE DR. WILLIAMS

Gloves, Wool Wraps 

1 Felt Hats, Mantles and Jackets,

л—.І ISt Prize ВЗПІІЗI SiIis’ Dress Caps,
for,uppcr- I canada IhQapes, Mloery Тгішшвд,

I -4 і Laces, Feathers anH Flowers,

s pot roots of above, by $ 
address, for ftl.80. A

ÇS ------- І

g Young Plants end of May, $1 per doz. J

: HERBERT HARRIS,
Halifax Nuraery, I 

HALIFAX, N. 8. I

)

scenery is not sur
passed in the province. About three hundred per
sons went up by the Montreal express, and quite 
number also went

LOCKMAN STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

ртьес ac 
frb,"U,8

turned and sailed up to Ferguson’s point, where the' 
hmire WeDt a8hore and 8pent five most enjoyable

• I will seHEADQUARTERS FOR nd 12 sorts 
post, to any

fr“d, M?a.bWiS!.™!d,0rd’ N- B-'
B,re?d?L"en*p£.",rb.‘.™tWere ,MÜ»

.„“'‘‘мЛої'йш^" D*,bo"',« be,

“r:;"

Mr. Henry O’Leary of Ric 
last week.

The Rev. Mr. Car 
Port Daniel, a beaut 
des Chaleurs.”

Misses Des 
are the guests o

SMITH BROS.
Granville aii Date Streets,

HALIFAX, N. S.hibucto was in town

iiù’iiir^o^A^ 
M. „ "TSS-D^nnS^”- -x- B -
Miss McGarry is visiting friends in Gaspe.

MS"wKes:*hïïfetoS’hwot^bcen v,8iting 
vie,ting in

Miss E. Maltby, of Newcastle, N. B., is also in 
onttown, being the guest of the Misses Cool.
Sh^o„KV,ieKTb,“.eh?e>rUrcc,dr “ le“'her “

Messrs. W. McDonald and M. Growl 
are visiting the Rev. J. L. McDonald.

Miss Hamilton, of Dalhousie, N. 
day in town.

Mr. Da 
Joh

JAMES H. HARRIS, 
Manager,a cosey nook 

say, but for some
Telephone 348.

EAGAR’S
WINE OF RENNET.HALIFAX

LADIES’ COLLEGE
-----AND------

FOR MAKING A DELICIOUS DESSERT OR DISH FOR TEACONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Aetom Term beps 9th Sept. 1891. IN A FEW MINUTES AND AT A COST OF BUT A

FEW CENTS.ey.of Boston, 

B., spent Mon.

Miss M. Alexander and nieces returned to Bath
urst yesterday.

Hon. J. C. Barberic is in town today.
SUOARLOAF.

Applici
informa»

ations for admission, and for all other 
°n'apP,y R. LA1NG.M.A.

Halifax, N. S.
THE FOLLOWING ARE REASONS WHY

EjAOAXI’S ItS THE BEST *
IT is made from pure wine. —
Їті^ГККп^Гс'пГал”:^: (60 dro-"-lU - r‘«ofDeeMrt).1ÜËEIS1EI

Halifax *8Ummcr V181t to «heir friends in

Balhoosie Collep and University,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Faculty of Arte.-Session, Sept. 18th—April 26th. 
Four years’ courses leading to degrees of B. A.

,l™ c.bo,|:« ”.r .nhject.. Two ye.r.' courre. In 
subjects bearing on Commerce, Journalism, Ac.

CoUege st-r
Faculty of Pure and Applied Science__See

sion as above. Four years’ couft.es leading to
$s&-J4ataLSra,aariS
chanical, and Mining Engineering Courses. 
Number of Instructors 16 (including as above)

Number of Instructors 7. The Colle 
Library is one of the finest in Canada.

*w£i,<<ITh/ Mediïlne—Session, Oct. 28th—April 
^6th- Three or four years’ courses leading to 
degrees of M. D.. C. M. Number of Instructors

лгїМіМ,ЗДрГЖ’К;°.-“в«?:
sartos (ton $200 each) are offered lor competition 
to students entering the first year of the B.A. or 
toe Third’"‘ear e°d 8ame num°er 60 those entering 

Students taking both Arte and Profeeiional 
offered™ °De year by икіп$ the aflUmied 

ntaining frill information may he 
dication to the President of toe 

Rsv. Dr. FoRReer, 
Halifax, N.8.

DON’T BE PUT OFF WITH IMITATIONS,
On which dealers may make a larger profit.

WELD FORD STATION.

f Progress 
grocery store,

Aug. 5.—Mr. Dennis Saullnlcr left by train, on 
Friday, on a visit to his native place, Sanlniervllle. 
Digby Co., N. 6.

Mrs. Dr. Keith and Miss Blanche Keith 
from Richibucto on Saturday.

M r. WilmotjBrown, of the K. N. Railw

VSfiïfijËis'J- Lirl"8,to“'s ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS and DRUGGISTS SELL EAGAR’S at 25c. per Bottle.ге“Г'нпьЙа“&,ге ................ M‘"“ M*vp“eher

ЛЛгеХье^мГі.І^ЛГ’ H 18-,”‘- 
v«brt»ï.ç. as Mro?;r.w.,^’are 
•A F“""’.B°erS,T»?„l55eone

F®.°”d" were prettily illuminated with Chinese 
müLtüD Г.Ї'1 ihat w !en PeopJe pew weary of the
ssètfîüs ййвглагул

pîïart ІГїЄ- ffirsrjK

”Ttai,to* а-
Chomlev ’л Chitchat.

Halifax, Aug. 6.—The reference in last week’s 
Progress to the sudden and inexplicable breaking 
of a marriage engagement between a St. John soci
ety lady and a bank clerk, was read with special 
interest by the many in this city, who are intimate
ly acquainted with the persons immediately con- 
corned. There is much sympathy iclt for the B.C., 
but the general opinion is that, like most 
find themselves in similar positions, he will forget 
aud forgive. The new love of the lady in question 
has been visiting us. I understand he directed his 
stops towards the Evening Mail office after the pub-

ÎÏXffiib'ï « rs
■poneible editor. The R. E. having use for that

FACTORY AND OFFICES :

181 and 183 LOWER V^ATER STREET. HALIFAX, N. S.returned

„ , »У. was at
the Central on Saturday on his return from St. 

Stephen.
Mr. James G. MacDonald, of Coverdale, Albert 

county, was here on Saturday, the guest ol his 
brother-iu-law, Mr. M. T. Glenn.

.KüMfc- -
Capt. F. G. Andrews and Mrs. 

here from Quebec on Saturday 
ceeded to Kingston by the 
Andrews has retired from a sea-faring 
consequence of impaired eye sight, 
toda"' ’ J" H' Cameron‘ of Ba88 Hiver, is In town

cife,McK“"’0“heI-aB- ** M»
A,“r."^rd^',le “•’“««taore

“•■'S’'-t,b“ft fcer°thre“c?t/r™

bÆЖГЛ”“.ь«тЙ!?"7 to Rkh|-
вГЖаМ’ьї

Ex-Councillor Frank Curran spe:

was at the

• Andrews arrived 
morning and pro- 

train. Capt. 
life in

!ft

“SSd
obtained < 
College,ШІшШі

this ack of gallantry on your part. There are ex
ceptions, of course, but there ara a.great many 
more who scarcely, If at all, show this mark of re. 
epect to the gentler sex. Copperfield-

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
Head Office: TORONTO.

J. K. MACDONALD, - -
BUSINESS* IN FORCE,

men who

Managing DirecÆ-й.
Halifax, N. 8., July Slit, 1891.

$20,000,000.
A88ET8 AND CAPITAL: FOUR AND A QUARTER,ІІНШОМІРОШШАІ

Modern Miracles. 3
A singer for breath was distressed,
A” вт.ь7аmuK

For her weak lungs, you see, 
And now she can sing with the best. INCREASES

/ In Income,
rgisBlaSts

and House of Assembly.

MADE LAST YEARyoung m

An athlete gave ont,
And he feared his career was < 

G. M. D.. pray observe, 
Gave back his lost nerve, 

And now he can lift half a ton.
œœvs::,', ж yd* в

of the world spoke ofwhen He said, “A new com- 
moment I give unto you, tout ÿe love on. i-

on a run,
as quite done; , , . * - $55,108.00

/. ,"Ав8вІ8’ - • - - $417,141.00 .
/. '"Cssh Surplus, - - - $08,048.00 /
/ In New Business, - - $700,907.001/
/ In Business In Force, - $1,600,370.00

G.O. WJAXX^OE. O'toAi. S. A. McLmd, AgretreSA. Jolu^

F- w- СИШВКГ, Malirax,
Manager fitrJMaritime Provin

«-.wS-Ks.1-’
daughter Sadie went to

ÿ ьег.. ple““’

Aœsssaaüste
Mr. Harry Wathen returned to Campbellton to

mS £
where. Rex,

ВісМЬ* 
visit h«

most

G. M. D. was the spell 
That made him quite well,

And glonr before him now lies.

druggists'^ rcvlvlDg wasted vkality. Sold by aQ

G. J. Huestis, Agent,
116 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. 8.

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
ess. I
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SOCIAL AND PE
ЯГ. ЯТЖГНВЯ

[Рвовнжаа is for sale in St. Steph 
•tores of C. Н. Smith A Co., and G. 
M. Webber. 1

Aue. 6.—Society and people in gi 
revel in picnics; besides numerous 
aud drives there is advertised for » 
this week a picnic and sail to some ] 
down the river.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Marchie gave 
party at their residence on Wed 
last. It was stnckly of a musics 
was given for the entertainment ol 
Scammell, of New York city. En 
had the slightest musical ability w; 
expected to do something, either to 
amuse the rest of the guests. Of cot
did their best and it proved a n 
eqtoyable way of entertaining. Tho 
this novel party were: Mr. ant 
Bradnee, Capt. and Mrs. Howa 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cblpman, 
G. F. Finder, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. ( 
Fredric Scammell, Mrs. Alfred В 
Mrs. John McAdam, Mrs. Derail 
Andrews) Mrs. Andrew Marchie, ] 
Miss Rose Bradnee, and Mrs. Ja< 
Bernard McAdam, W. A. Carlisle,

On Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clo 
Murchie, second daughter of Mr. . 
was married at her father’s 
Albert B. Benton of Philadelphia, 
Chaa. B. McCully performed the і 
mony. Immediately after, the happ 
Eastport and took passage for Bo 
short wedding tour they will go t< 
where they will make their ftature ho 
ding gifts are said to be toe 
ever presented to a bride in 
hae>oAe of friends and relatives, am 
wawggreat and general favorite, and 
evtgtniappinees u» her new home.

Mrs. John D. Chipman and Mrs. 
gave invitations yesterday for a child 
Fraser’s grove, a pretty place for pic 
miles from town.

Miss Alice Keating 
brother for a few weeks.

Miss Minnie B.
» day or two here.

Mbs Berta Smith 
turned from St. John yesterday, 
companied by their friends, the M 
who will visit them for several weeks 

The members of the Wildwood ten 
invited to enjoy a game of tennis at 

unde of Mrs. George King, Calais, 
ternoon.

Calais!"*

of Boston і 

Sharpe of Woodsto 

and Miss All

K
“Etchemin” outing party r 

saieix on Saturday afternoon, well 
theHmrip. They visited Bar Harbo 
°W*Place8 on tbe coast of Maine 
wlet as “merry as a marriage bell,” 
exception of a little sea sickness i 
laces, nothing occurred to mar their I 

The Sunday schools and congre gat 
Church and St. Anne's Church, Cal 
delightftil excursion and picnic on M 
lands beach, a charming spot for picni 
miles below Calais on the river bank.

Mr. D. W. Brown, C. E., left 
for Phillips, Maine.

Mrs. Wellington Belyea, of Woodsi 
spending a few days in town with he 
and Mrs. Leonard Markee.

Mr. W. F. Vrooiu went to St. Johi 
r a short visit.
Mr. Thomas Algar, of St. Andrews, 

this week with his daughter, Mrs. J. I 
Mrs. L. D. Strong, oi Phoenix, Ariz 

Ing a few weeks with her niece, Miss 1 
Strong has not visited Calais for som

on M<

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moran, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. William Torrance, of Halifax, 
went to St. John on Monday to vi 

rs. Godfrey Shore for a few weeks. 
Mr. W. Y. Patch, of Bangor, was h 

or two last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer, of 

spent Monday in town, and were the g 
and Mrs. F. A. Grimmer.

Mr. George Owen, of Portland, Me. 
of Mr. E. B. Keirstead.

Mrs. Henry Dustin, of Boston, is 
brother, Mr. J. Dustin.

Mrs. J. N. Clarke, Mrs. 8. H. Blair i 
B. Neill, of Calais, Me., returned fr 
Monts yesterday, after spending a wee 

Mrs. Hatfield, of 8t. John, is visiting 
ter, Mrs. C. H. Clarke, at Rockaway c 

Miss Jackson, of San Francisco, Cal. 
of Mrs. Hugh Thompson.

Capt. William Hill, accomp 
Somerville, Mass., are the g 
McAllister.

of В

ft

oV
Miss Be 

exte
ssie Porter went to 
inded visit to her

St. Joh

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clapp returned t 
week, after a long visit with friends in i 
States.

Mr. Harry McLellan. of St. John, 
Windsor hotel daring the past week.

Capt. and Mrs. Howard McAllister s 
cupying their handsome new residen 
street, having moved there last week.

Miss Georgia Meredith is spending 
friends at Grand Manan.

On Sunday morning the tiny danghte 
Mrs. Arthur 8. Burdette, of the city of 
baptized in Christ church by the recto: 
Newnham, and given the prettv nac 
Stanley. After morning service the baj 
took luncheon at the residence of maj 
Vroom, who with Miss Bolton, were 
for the little one.

The Oddfellqws who came from At 
Carleton counties on Wednesday evenir 
ed to еціоу their short stay on tne St. C 
ingly. On Thursday they went down t 
Oak Harem, and there enjoyed a picnic 
lights of a clam bake. On their return 
mg they paraded through the principe 
Calais as well as here. There were abo 
dred excursionists. They left lor their 1 
C. P. R. at a late hour on Thursday nlirl

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edmands, Mi 
George Gibbs, of Cambridge, Mass. 
Emmerson, of Duloth, are in Calais 
week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chari<

Mr. C. H. Smith’s two young sons 
Harvey, leave this week for a sea voys 
York city on the schooner Eliuabeth M.

Mrs. I. R. Burpee, of Bangor and hi 
are In Calais, visiting their friend, 
Prescott.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ganong, of 
Mass., are visiting relatives here.

Mr. Fred Sprague is visiting his 
E. G. Vroom.

HAMPTON.

rPROORSBS is for sale at Hampton stat 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Ham 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. I 

Auo. 6.—Mr. Lewis Carvell and Miss 
veil spent a few days at their summer і 
the village last week, and left for Chari* 
Saturday.

Rev. George F. Maynard, Mrs. Ms 
Mrs. Jehns spent Tuesday with friend*
«ay.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Brld 
treal, are yJslttn* Mrs. Bride’s parent

mH. Harding, at their summer

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. E 
The little stranger is a son.

Dr. John Berryman was in town on 8a 
«gain on Tuesday, when he was accot 
Mrs. Berryman and Miss Berryman.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Pugsley, of Rotin 
Sunday at the village, the guests of Mr. i 
Hayward.

Mr. Charles McGregor, of St. John, w 
•on Saturday and spent Sunday with frien* 
Norton.

A quiet wedding took place on Thun 
Mr. Wm. Robinson, of Alnshorougb, 1 

in .marriage to Miss Celia 8. omitl

«d by RfevS.G. F. Maynai 
on that evening’s train 
Hampshire, after which 
borough.

Mr. and "

_je happy 
for a trip thr 
they will resid

Mrs. W. 
guests of Miss Annie Cochran.

Mrs. James W. Sproul has returned fro 
to Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dickson, of 
4ting Mr. and Mrs. George Frost.

Mr. Thomas Ellis, of St, John, is at Iht

H. Partelow, of 1

Bos to

*tfr.
Till to

W. O. Raymond and Mrs. Rayn 
liters at the village last week.
Miss Bartlett has been spending the pas 

•Clifton, and leaves tomorrow for atrip up 
ademoak where ahe will spend a few days 

The nnlon picnic of the baptist and pr 
churches took place on Tuesday. The pa 
by the etrnr. Clifton to Gondola point wh 
pleasant day was spent.

Mr. Everitt Thompson, of Boston, was i
town over Sunday.

Mr. Harry Travis who has been realdln 
ton for the past few years, arrived home 
іJay andwill spend a few weeks with his ]

Mr. A. 6. Skinner and family, have tal
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■t Mr. FraocU Willi.m'a, for the remind,, of tbo 

H- W“erb"3r "" I» Hunp.
Mr. J. B. JBelje* left for Boston on Bnturdny. 

in at. srephm, “ the book b.rero=M„"d“0rt""’ n Ti.Ho,
Co- »nd G. 8. Wall sod H. Mb* F .EL Barnes and Mies M. K. Barnes hare

returned from Quaeo.
Jta. Ятпшоп is Tlsitln* Mrs. H. Smith

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. DORCHESTER.

Mrs. Caldwell? J

fcifssrxuSpS&Ssr*h *
.Mrs. R. H. Smlth, of Worcester, who has been 

sbiünafrJend.inSt.John, returned to Hampton
_,Mf*- F-K Freere and family, of Boston, are 
▼Mdmr Mr. Geo. M. Freeze across the riser.

Hammond, ol at. John, Is visiting Mrs.
Miss Cunningham, of St. John, is spending a few 

days with Mrs. G. FlewelHng.
Вет. Geo. Howard, of Centre ville, Carleton Co., 

the new pastor of the baptist church, arrived here 
the last of the week and preached his first 
Sunday evening to a large congregation.

Mr. M.B. Harrington, who has been spending 
part of his vacation at Moncton and the island, re- 
tuned home on ^tiurday and took charge of his school again on Monday.

The baptist and presbyterian union church picnic 
at Gondola point by steamer Clifton on Tuesday 
was a great snccess, the boat being crowded. The 
weather being so fine, large numbers attended from 
Rothesay and other places.

A Handsome Top Pbaeton.
^ [Рвоовжеа iafor sale in Dorchester at George M.

Ace. 5.—When it becomes necessary to date one's 
letters, “August," one realises with sinking heart 
that it is very nearly time to say “good-bye sum
mer!" The days seem to shorten with such rapid 
strides, and short days, before the time of fire-light, 
are very dreary things. August is a tired sort of

ar. Stephen.
spent Friday with

[Ржмаам is for sale 
stores of C. H. Smith A 
M. Webber. 1 

Auo. 6.—Society and people in general seem to 
revel in picnics; besides numerous private picnics 
and drives there is advertised for nearly every day 
this week a picnic and sail to some point ol interest 
down the river.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Murchie gave a very pleasant 
party at their residence on Wednesday evening 
last. It was stnckly of a musical character, and 
was given for the entertainment of Mrs. Fredric 
Scammell, of New York city. Every guest who 
had the slightest musical ability was invited and 
expected to do something, either to sing, or play to 
amuse the rest of the guests. Of course every guest 
did their best and it proved a very happy and 
eitioyable way of entertaining. Those who entered 
this novel party were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bradnee, Capt. and Mrs. Howard McAllister, 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Finder, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Grimmer, Mrs. 
Fredric Scammell, Mrs. Alfred Kirby, (Boston) 
Mrs. John Me Adam, Mrs. Dnrell Grimmer, (St. 
Andrews) Mrs. Andrew Murchie, Miss McAdam, 
Miss Rose Bradnee, and Mrs. Jackson, Messrs. 
MdBnuearCAdam' W‘ Al UarlisIe» Charles Black, 

On Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Miss Maud 
Murchie, second daughter of Mr. John Murchie, 
was married at her father’s residence, Calais, to Mr. 
Albert B. Benton of Philadelphia, Penn. Rev. 
Chas. E. McCully performed the marriage cere
mony. Immediately after, the happy pair drove to 
Eastport and took passage for Boston. After a 
short wedding tour they will go to Philadelphia, 
where they will make their ftature home. The wed
ding gifts are said to be the most elegant and costly 
ever presented to a bride in Calais. Miss Murchie 
h“22*F of friends and relatives, among whom she 
watffgreat and general favorite, and who wish her 
evtilHFappinees in her new home.

Mrs. John D. Chipman and Mrs. C. H. Smith 
gave invitations yesterday for a children’s picnic at 
Fraser’s grove, a pretty place for picnics about two 
miles from town.

Miss Alice Keating of Boston is visiting her 
brother for a few weeks.

Minnie B. Sharpe of Woodstock is spending 
a day or two here.

Mbs Berta Smith and Miss Alice Graham re
turned from St. John yesterday. They were ac
companied by their friends, the Misses Skinner, 
who will visit them for several weeks.

The members of the Wildwood tennis club were 
invited to enjoy a game of tennis at the beantifol 
grounds of Mrs. George King, Calais, on Saturday 
afternoon.

The “Etchemin” outing party returned home 
safelx on Suturday afternoon, well pleased with 

ip. They visited Bar Harbor and several 
laces on the coast of Maine. Everything 

wbAt as “merry as a marriage bell,” and with the 
exception of a little sea sickness and sun-burnt 

ces, nothing occurred to mar their pleasure.
The Sunday schools and congregations of Christ 

Church and St. Anne’s Church, Calais, ei^oyed a 
delightful excursion and picnic on Monday at de
fends beach, a charming spot for picnics,some fifteen 
miles below Calais on the river bank.

Mr. D. W. Brown, C. E., left on Monday evening for Phillips, Maine. 8
Mrs. Wellington Belyea, of Woodstock, has been 

spending a few days in town with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Markee.

Mr. W. F. Vrooui went to St. John on Monday 
for a short visit.

Mr. Thomas Algar, of St. Andrews, is spending 
this week with his daughter, Mrs. J. Dustin.

Mrs. L. D. Strong, of Phoenix, Arizona, is spend
ing a few weeks with her niece, Miss Beckett. Mrs. 
Strong has not visited Calais for some twenty-five

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moran, of Bonney River, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. William Torrance, of Halifax, with 
went to St. John on Monday to visit h 

ire. Godfrey Shore for a few weeks.
Mr. W. Y. Patch, of Bangor, was here for a day 

or two last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 

spent Monday in town, and were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Grimmer.

Mr. George Owen, of Portland, Me., is the guest 
of Mr. E. B. Keirstead.

Mrs. Henry Dustin, of Boston, is visiting her 
brother, Mr. J. Dustin.

Mrs. J. N. Clarke, Mrs. 8. H. Blair and Mrs. A.
E. Neill, of Calais, Me., returned from Hotel-de- 
Monts yesterday, after spending a week there.

Mrs. Hatfield, of St. John, is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. H. Clarke, at Rockaway cottage.

Miss Jackson, of San Francisco, Cal., is the 
of Mrs. Hugh Thompson.

Capt. William Hill, accomp 
Somerville, Mass., are the g 
McAllister.

“Vivat Regina."
en Hotel,
ALIFAX, N. S.
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Judge Wedderbnrn has gone to Woodstock. 
today**8 ”ж mer Mrs. Palmer came up by steam

e attention of 
foot that the month, anyway, I think. Dame nature has shown

S?"’ iL** •“ Canada. 
N contains 180 rooms, and 
1 modern Impiovements, including 
r. e’e on every floor. 
tr~* ». IP»*t deal of attention, as 
>n that line is to be seen in Canada.

us her summer’s stock, and H b growing pate*, 
while the autumn goods are not yet in. Well, we 
must gather the rosebuds while we may, and be 
thankfol that July has been a month of beantifol 
days, and calm, sweet evenings. Thursday night 
proved one of the finest of these, when a large party 

and married people enjoyed Mrs. Forster’s 
hospitality at “WiUowside." There were about 80 
guests, but the large room could easily 
have held as many more. Supper was served 
in a large tent, about a hundred feet 
long, filled in at the sides with spruce and 
lighted with Chinese lanterns. The effect was 
beantifol in the extreme, and something quite novel 
in Dorchester. There were Many handsome gowns, 
but lack of space and my ironprfncipal prevents my 
describing them. There were a good many strang
ers among the guests, including Mr. and Mrs. T. V. 
Cooke and Miss Annie Cooke, of Moncton, Mr. and 
Miss Cooke of Philadelphia, Mrs. Milner of Sack- 
ville, Mrs. Inglis Bent of Amherst, the Misses 
Gillesbie of Chatham, Miss Oliver and Miss Jones 
of Halifax, Sir John Allen, Messrs. McDongal, Fos
ter, Murray and Patterson of Sackville, and Mr. 
James Cooke of Moncton- I may have omitted a 
few. I don’t think it was possible to select anyone 
as the “belle" where there were so many pretty 
girls, but I did hear Mrs. Milner named as a proper 
recipient of that honor. I think the thanks of all 
the guests are due to Mrs. H. U. Palmer and Mrs. 
Robb for the great assistance they rendered In the 
music, thereby making the occasion still more 
pleasant for those who danced.

There was a counter attraction on Thursday in a 
picnic down the bay by steamer. The popular little 
Arbutve took about thirty people down to Grind
stone Island, where they landed and explored that 
interesting spot, returning about seven o’clock. 
The excursion was given by Mr. H. R. Emmerson 
and Capt. Bishop I understood, and with the excep
tion of two or three *ho suffered slightly with mal 
de mer. everyone epjoyed it extremely.

On dit, that another engagement has come to the 
rface since I mentioned last week’s contribution 
the list. This will probably be a longer one than 

the others, but I think it is just as well to prolong 
tbs happy days of youth as far as may be. The 
young lady is a general favorite, ana one of our 
belles, and it is very pleasant to know we shall not 
lose her soon. Both of those chiefly interested have 
the hearty good wishes of their many friends.

Miss Oliver and Miss Jones, of Halifax are visit
ing Mrs. J. B. Forster, and it was in their honor the 
party was given.

Mr. Cooke and 
also spent part of li

Miss Forster has returned from Richibucto, to 
resume her duties upon the opening of the school. 
Owing to much needed repairs being put upou the 
superior school, the opening will have to be de
ferred until September, I believe. Probably the 
“young idea” will not object, unless it has changed 
much since I was young.

Mrs. Geo. Ryan and her little girl have returned 
to Moncton, in preparation for an interesting event 
to take place very soon. Miss Weldon’s many 
1 fiends in Dorchester will wish her long life and 
every happiness in her new sphere.

Mrs. D. L. Hanlngton has been quite ill for several 
days, but Is recovering.

The Misses Gillespie have deferred their return to 
Chatham for a few days, to the delight ol their 
friends. We should like to keep them wth us al
ways, particularly since our girls are being min
ished with such alarming rapidity.

Miss Nellie Palmer with her friend, Miss Edith 
Welsh, is visiting Miss Lowe risen iu Amherst.

Mr. Geo. F. Wallace has gone North with Mr. 
rose of St. John on a fishing trip.
Messrs. Chas. Hickman and Arthur Wallace re

turned on Monday evening from their mackerel 
fishing excursion to Cape Tormentlne, and report 
plenty of fun if not a great abundance of fish. Is it 
not rather a new idea and a good one, too, this sort 
of fishing—for sport, I mean?

The at home given by Mr. and Mrs. Campbell at 
the rectory last evening was a very pleasant affair 
indeed for all who took part. Fully a hundred 
guests were present, and spent the evening in con
versation, bagatelle, etc. (mind that etc.), with oc
casional snatches of music, instrumental and vocal, 
interspersed. A light supper was served about 11 
o’clock, the party breaking up shortly afterwards.

Miss Hanington went to Chatham Monday even
ing, to spend a week or two. Thtsmk.

u
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From our Regular Correspondent.
Aue 5—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arthur and Mr. Mc

Gregor of St. John are visiting Mrs. Capt. Weston.
Miss Maggie K. Barnes and Miss Fannie Barnes 

of Hampton, who have been visiting here, returned 
home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil March of Hampton are spend
ing a week at Cassidy’s hotel.

Miss Flossie Vaughan went to Hampton on 
Thursday, and returned in the evening train.

Mrs. Fritz and children of St. John are spending 
the summer with Mrs. C. White.

Mrs. David Vaughan returned home from Monc
ton on Saturday, bringing with her her niece, Miss 
Bertie Fowler of St. John.

Mr. Kimbal of Boston, who has been visiting his 
grandmother, Mrs. Robt. Cockran, has returned

N. Манаєжв.
kBLISHRD 1868.

£R BROS. RICHIBUCTO.

Aue. 5.—The children of the methodist S. 8. 
held their annual picnic across the river, in Long’s 
Grove, on Thursdày last.

Mr. Geo. McLeod, of St. John, spent several days 
in town last week.

Mr. 8. F. Storer, oABrooklyn, who has been rus
ticating here for the past week, returned home last

Miss Annie Ferguson went to Bathurst last week 
to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent, of St. John, were 
here a few days ago eqjoying the sea breezes.

Mrs. Mac Donald,who has beenjvisiting her sister, 
Mrs. Henry O’Leary, for some weeks, returned to 
St. John last Saturday.

Mr. Wilmot 
last Batu

The d
treat next Monday evening. Hon. A. 
billed to deliver an address here on.that evening.

Mr. Goo. Miner and Mrs. Miner have returned 
from their visit to Albert county.

Mrs. Frank Curran, of Moncton, is 
guest of herimother, Mrs. R. Hanna.

Miss Forster returned to Dorch

ere’ Agents for the Best

o
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tPP*totb і ** pounds^ Among the numerous testimonials received by us from
"I have been using John Idoxcomm*^&°SoN8’°Carriagee and Sleighs for twenty years in the 

livery business and have patronized during that time other manufacturers in the provinces, but can 
sa^ I never found any to give me as good satisfimtlon as those manufactured by John Edgecombe

JOHdST EDGECOMBE & SOISTS,
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M^J"; Chapman andJamU^ of Moncton are visiting
The Misses Annie and Maggie Bums of Hampton 

were here last week.
Miss Jessie Charleton of St. John, who has been 

-pending a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. David

Rev. Mr. Bailey, formerly of Sackville, has taken 
charge of onr methodist church.
„Mrs. Whelphy, Mr. Cecil Travis, Miss Tlney 
Barnes and Matser Barnes, of Hampton, are 
spending a few weeks at Cassidy’s hotel. 

5Ii“J,°wler’ of Hampton, spent last week here. 
On Thursday last the méthodiste of Hampton 

came through here on a picnic. The train arrived 
at 11 and our little town presented rather a lively 
appearance with 300 added to its population. The 
picnickers had no settled grounds, but wandered all 
over the village ; some visited the seminary build- 
ing, others went boating, but a goodly number pre
ferred to remain on the beaches. They started lor 
home at five o’clock, and if one could judge by their 
faces, they had spent a thoroughly enjoyable day. 
Among the visitors that day I noticed Mr. and Mrs. 
John McLaughlin, Mr.and Mrs.Flewelling, Messrs. 
James Humphries, Ernest Fowler, Wm. Fowler, 
Frank Titus, Twecdie and Vaughan, Miss Barnes 
and Miss Bessie Peters.

Mr. Cole, of St. John, was here this week.
Mrs. Wright and child, of Montreal, are visiting 

Mrs. Joseph Skillen.
Mr. Ellis and son, of New York, were here last

II
Brown returned fro 

urday, where he spent a tew days 
ltizens are looking forward to

m St. Stephen 
davs.

a political 
G. Blair is

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,
FREDERICTON.

Warehouse St. John : Comer of Union and Brussels Streets.
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і MACHINES. Miss

fo“ JAPANESE GOODS.In town, theIANS WARRANTED SEVEN 
YEARS.

•gans Tuned and Repaired. 
Machines Repaired.

ester a few days

в spent 
of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Phinney of 
Sunday and Monday in town, the 
Robt. Phinney.

Rev. F. H. Almon of Halifax occupied the pulpit 
of St. Mary’s church on Sunday last.

Miss Jennie McRoberts and Miss Katie Chrystal 
have returned from their vacation.

Miss Inez Mersereau of Doaktown is in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Robertson.

Mr. Chas. Hall of St. John passed through 
last week on his bicycle, bound north.

A grand musical entertainment is to 
the temperance hall on Saturday evening.

Hon. Mr. Ryan of Bathurst was in town 
in his official capacity.

Newcastle

TENT UMBANVILLE STREET, HELLAS
IF AX, N. S. Just the thing for Lawns, this fine weather.

Fans and Fire Screens, all nice, new designs ; also the newest 
things in Birthday Rings, for each month the proper stone.

his daughter, of Philadelphia, 
ast week there.

ПGOODS! take place in 
this week

T. L. COUGHLAN, ; JEWELER’S
HALL, I 28 KING STMT.OPENING FAIR VILLE.

Mrs. James McLean and Miss Lena McLean, of
t. John, are visiting Mrs. John Bradshaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skillen gave a small whist 

party at their home last week. I have not a list of 
the guests, but among them were: Miss Skillen. 
Miss Annie Skillen, Miss Roberts, Mr. Wright, 
Mr. Rupert Rourke, and Mr. Allison.

Mr. Crawford, of Hampton, was here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Brown and family came from 

St. John on Saturday. Mr. Brown returned to the 
city on Monday, leaving his wife and family to 
spend a few weeks with Mrs. Brown’s mother, Mrs. 
Andrew Skillen.

The public schools opened on Monday last; the 
new school house was finished and ready for use, it 
is a pretty building, and adds greatly to the appear
ance of the place.

Mr. Ellis, of St. John, was at the Kennedy house
Mr. Earnest Whittaker was here last week.
Mr. Walker, of Boston, who has been visiting at 

Vaughan villa, has returned home.
^ Mr. A. E. Pierson, of Havelock,

Mrs. Jacob Titus has been confined to the house 
for some time with erysipelas.

Miss Gunn of Boston, is visiting friends here.
Miss McWinber of Boston, is visiting Miss Ger-

B Auo 6.—The Kingsville comet band favored us 
with an open air concert here on Monday evening, 
which was highly appreciated by all.

Mrs. Johnston and daughter, of Montana, and 
Miss Hagerman, of Fredericton, spe 
here last week, being the guests of Mr 

Miss Bessie Downing, of Calais, is the guest of 
Miss Hanson.

Miss Fowler returned to Westfield on Monday, 
after spending her vacation at home.

Stanley Reed, of Boston, is spending the 
summer with her parents.

Mr. John Masson, of New York, returned home 
on Tuesday, after spending a few weeks here.

Mr. Fred Corey, of Boston, made a flying visit 
here on Saturday.

Mr. Caboun, of Nova Scotia, has been spending 
a few weeks here.

Mr. John Tilton spent last week at home.
The Young Ladies Bible class, of the baptist 

Sunday school, intend holding a private picnic on 
Mr. C. F. Woodman’s beautiful grounds on Tburs- 
day afternoon.

Mr. Jordan, graduate of Dalhousie college, is 
spending his vacation here.

Miss Emma Reed, who has been visiting friends 
i Scotia, has returned home.

Mr. Arthur Williams has returned to Halifax, 
after spending his vacation at home. L.

GREENWICH, K. C.

Auo. 4,—Mr. W. H. Bell and family are residing 
in Mr. Vincent’s cottage, Belyea’s wharf, for the 
summer.

Miss Maud Belyea of Boston is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. T. F Belyea, at the point.

Miss Helen Pickett returned from St. John on 
Saturday by steamer David Weeton.

Mrs. Duval Whelpley àlso returned from 8t.John, 
where she has been visiting her sister, who is ill

Mrs. Ferguson of Chicago and her little daughter 
Florence are visiting Mrs. Ferguson’s mother, Mrs. 
W. B. McKeil, at the Elms. Mrs. McKiel intends 
returning to Chicago with Mrs. Ferguson, en route 
to Victoria, British Columbia, where she will visit

McPHERSON BROS.'or shipment with 
I dating. nt a few days 

re. Annette. 181 UNION STREET.

rool Wraps, 
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Native Strawberries, Pine Apples, Cucumbers, Nova Scotia 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Sweet Potatoes, Peaches, 

and Apricots.

her fam- 
er friend Mrs.

r. S.—CANNED GOODS SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES.
spent this week TELEPHONE 606.

When You Wantlate and Flowers, Mit
trade Fownes.

Miss Arvilla 
pitts, at Richibucto.

Miss M. White of Boston,is spending 
with her sister, Mrs. A. Fowns.

Miss Puddington who bus been spending a few 
weeks at Salmon river, passed through here on Sat
urday on her way home to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Barbour, of St. John, spent Sunday 
at the Kennedy House.

t Miss Griffin, of St. John, is spending the summer
j with her sister, Mrs. Hannah Scott.

Miss M Hopey, of Boston, is visiting friends here. 
B Messrs. Fred, and Oliver Francis, of Boston, are 

the guests of their aunt, Mrs. T. Bradshaw.
Mrs. Hodsmyth and family returned h

Black is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Col- 

a few weekse guest
by Mrs. Hill, of 
of Mrs. Laura

n on Thursday, 
Mrs. A. w.

TO FUBNISH THAT EMPTY BOOM,

Call at 13 Waterloo Street,
HILLSBORO.

Auo. 4.—Miss Hattie Richardson, of New York,is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. James Gross is visiting his relatives and 
friends. He expects to leave for Ids home in New 
York, on Friday.

On Friday Mrs. Gordan Sleeves entertained a 
number ot her friends at an afternoon tea. Croquet 
and archery were the chief amusements, and a very 
pleasant time was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. M- Gross, Mrs. A. Jones and Mrs. 
Woodworth visited Moncton on Friday.

Mr. Chipman Bishop, of Boston, is spending his 
vacation at his old home.

Miss Bee>sie Porter went to 
nded visit to her

St. Joli

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clapp returned to Calais last 
week, after a long visit with friends in the Western 
States.

Mr. Harry McLellan. of St. John, was at the 
Windsor hotel during the past week.

Capt. and Mrs. Howard McAllister are now oc
cupying their handsome new residence on Elm 
street, having moved there last week.

Miss Géorgie Meredith is spending » week with 
friends at Grand Manan.

On Sunday morning the tiny daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur 8. Burdette, of the city of Mexico, was 
baptized iu Christ church by the rector, Rev. O. S. 
Newnham, and given the pretty name of Edith 
Stanley. After morning service the baptismal party 
took luncheon at the residence of mayor and Mrs. 
Vroom, who with Miss Bolton, were god parents 
for the little one.

The Oddfellqtvs who came from Aroostook and 
Carleton counties on Wednesday evening last,seem- 
ed to eqjoy their short stay on the St. Croix exceed - 
ingly. On Thursday they went down the river to 
Oak Harem, and there enjoyed a picnic and the de
lights of a clam bake. On their return in the even
ing they paraded through the principal streets in 
Calais as well as here. There were snout four hun
dred excursionists. They left lor their homes in the 
C. P. R. at a late hour on Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edmands, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gibbs, of Cambridge, Mass., and Mrs. 
Emmerson, of Duluth, are in Calais during this 
week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles King.

Mr. C. H. Smith’s two young sons, Percy and 
Harvey, leave this week for a sea voyage to New 
York city on the schooner Eliuabeth if. Cook.

Mrs. I. R. Burpee, of Bangor and her daughter, 
are in Calais, visiting their friend, Mrs. John

Mrs. W. F. Ganong, of Cambridge, 
Mass., are visiting relatives here.

Mr. Fred Sprague is visiting bis aunt, Mrs. 
E. G. Vroom.

I BROS. AND SEE OUR PRICES.

You can save io J° at the lowest calculation on Parlor Suites, 
Chamber Suites, Extenison Tables, etc., etc.oil Me Streets,
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From an Occasional Correspondent.
Auo. 4.—The temperance cause seems to have re

vived in St, Martins. We have now three orders in 
a flourishing condition—the lodge of I. O. G. T., 
Temple of Honor and the division of the 8. of T. 
The latter was visited by one of its charter members 
on Tuesday evening I believe, Mr. Wm. Whitney, 
of San Francisco, who with his son is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Carson, who, by the way, has a 
number of friends with her at present, among whom 
are Mrs. Charles Lovatt and child and Mr. Samuel 
Whitn

Rev. Mr. Cornwall and Mrs. Cornwall visited 
Moncton on Friday.

Mrs. C. J. Osman, accompanied by a number of 
her lady friends, visited the “Rocks’’ on Friday.

Miss Lottie Wallace, who has been spending a 
few weeks with her aunt, Miss Josie Wallace, re
turned to her home in Dorchester.

Mrs. Frank Duffy, of, St.John, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Duffy, of Lynn, are visiting friends here.

Miss Annie Sleeves has returned from her i 
to Sheffield.

Miss Gertrude Steves gave a very pleasant party 
on Thursday. The guests were : Miss Romie 
Beatty, Mies Maisie Osman, the Misses Queenie 
and Oril Crosby, Miss Lottie Sleeves, Miss Nellie 
Ward, Messrs. Wood, Bezanson,Smith and Steeves.

Mr. Wm. MeConnell, of the Albert manufacturing 
Co., has gone to Woodstock as a delegate to attend 
the court of Foresters. «

Mr. W. K. Gross, of Moncton, spent Sunday with 
his parents.

Mr. C. J. Osmand is away from home 
ness trip.

Miss Nettie Curry and Miss Annie 
tained their friends on Tuesday eveni 
party. The spacious rooms were very prettily 
decorated. The floors were thronged with gay 
figures, and the light fantastic was very merrily 
tripped. At 11 30 p. m. an elegant supper was 
served. Miss Curry and Miss Geldart received 
their guests in white embroidered muslins with silk 
trimmings, and both looked very charming. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. McFeters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles, Miss Ella Steeves, Miss Josie Wal
lace, Miss Hilyard, Miss Gross, Miss Estey, Miss 
Lottie Wallace, the Misses Perkins, Miss Charters, 
Miss Lucretia Steeves, Miss Dobson and Miss Bea
trice Steeves, Mr. J. Lewis, Mr. Tom Steeves, Mr. 
Kenney, Mr. C. Sleeves, Mr. J. Wallace, Mr. Ed 
Steeves, Mr. Chas. Monillens, Mr. Cliff Steeves, 
Mr. W. McConnell and Mr. 8. Hopper. Some of 
the dresses worn were very handsome, and particu
lar mention should be made of a few.

Mrs. McFeters looked very charming in pink with 
natural flowers ; Mies Perkins wore an elegant cos
tume of black lace with yellow trimmings ; Miss 
Josie Wallace wore black silk with gold trimmings; 
Miss Maud Perkins wore embroidered white muslin, 
with cream colored sash; Miss Lottie Wallace look
ed very fascinating in a pink costume with silk 
trimmings; Miss Estey looked well in a beautiful 
dress of cream delaine and pink silk; Miss Gross 
was attractive in white cashmere and satin—natural 
flowers: Miss Ella Steeves wore a handsome dress 
of black lace over blue silk; Miss Dobsoi 
pink with lace trimmings; Miss Lucretia Steeves, 
grey cashmere with pearl trimmings; Miss Charters 
wore black lace with natural trimmings : Miss 
Beatrite Steeves wore white embroidered muslin.

115cts3

ШЕТ. Buys a “GEM” 
BANK.

her daughter, Mrs. Adams.
Mrs. Hedly McKiel of California is also visiting 

her mother at the Elms.
Miss Hattie Miller of St. John is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Whelpley.
Mrs. N. T. Peatman is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 

Schmidt, iff St. John.
Col. James Domville, Mr. E. H. Me Alpine and 

Mr. Chisholm were the guests of Capt. and Mrs. A. 
L. Peatman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Prince of St. John were the 
guests of Mrs. Prince’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Leod on Sunday.

Miss Jennie Hoi 
ton shortly, where 
the coming term.

The ladies of the sewing circle ofSt. James church 
intend holding an ice cream social and f&ncy sale 
the latter part of this month.

Kj

DISH FOR TEA
JT A

ey and two children of Brooklyn.
Rev. Dr. Bill continues very weak. Mrs. Bill has 

her daughters, Mrs. Buffington and Mrs. Mann of 
Boston, with her at present. (Dr. Bill died Wed- 
nesday.—Ed.)

Mr. and Mrs. David Brown and children, of St. 
John, are spending their holidays with Mrs .Brown’s 
mother, Mrs. A. Skillen.

We are more than pleased to see among us once 
more our old teachers Mr. McKay and Misses Car
rie and Minnie Palmer, who are general favorites 
not only with their pupils but with all who know 
them. Speaking or teachers Miss Allie Carson has 

іе to Black River to teach and Miss Emma Brad- 
Harbor.

Send stamps to H. V. Moran & Co., Box 21, 
St. John, N. B., and get one.

BESOT! on a busi- der intends leaving for Frederic- 
she will attend Normal school’Dessert). Geldart enter- AGENTS WANTED.large

ettuy
Prescott. 

Mr. and Dve
TIOIMS,

’S at 25c. per Bottle. SÏÏ ST. GEORGE.

Capt. Dexter, of St. John, passed through here 
this week on bis way to Mascareen where he is vis
iting friends.

Mr. R. A. Par

to Beaver
Mr LEFREAU.Mrs. Cavour Chapman and three children of 

Moncton, are spending a short time with her mother 
Mrs. Cleveland.

HAMPTON. [Progress is for sale in St. George atT. O’Brien's

Aug. 5.—Hon. Thos. R. Jones, of St. John, paid a 
flying visit to our town last week.
« Capt. Geo. Dick and Mrs. Dick, formerly of Mas- 
careen, now residing in Brooklyn, N. Y-, are sum
mering here, at Mr.

Mr. Robert T. Wetmore, who has been travelling 
in Nova Scotia for the past six weeks, returned 
home on Saturday last.

Mr. Andrew Rainnle, North End, St. John, spent 
Sunday here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Dykeman.

Aug. 5.—Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ludgate and chil
dren, of Musquash, spent Sunday with Mrs. Cam-

Miss Emerson, of West End, St. John, arrived on 
Saturday to take charge of the school for the ensuing

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. T. R. Sheraton, ot Bonny River, spent last 
Friday and Saturday here.

Mr. and Mrs. Medbnry, of Boston, are boarding 
here for a few weeks.

Mr. T. D. Carman, of Musquash, visited friends 
here on Tuesday.

ГРвоввевв is for sale at Hampton station by T. G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. dk W. Hicks. |

Ameng our summer visitors I notice at R. Skil- 
lens Mrs.Caesweh and two children, and the Misses 
DuVemet. ot G age town. Dr. Fred. Taylor,of Monc
ton, Rev. M. G. Allison, of Windsor, Mr. E. A. Mc
Kay, of Fredericton, and Mrs. Fairweather, three 
children and maid, of St. John, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wright and two children of Montreal,and Miss Lot
tie Robinson, of Moncton, who have been visiting 
Mrs. J. V. Skillen, left for their homes on Monday, 
Miss Robinson was a general favorite and made hosts 
of friends during her visit. A Reader.

re B-JiïEtLT. 
fortunate in the piscatorical sport.

Universal sympathy is expressed at the death last 
week of a much esteemed resident, Capt. Joseph 
Meeting. His funeral took place last Thursday 
from St. Mark’s church. A very large number of 
the masonic fraternity paid honor to their late de
parted brother. He leaves six sons and two 
daughters. Uitoihe.

to townsman,LIFAX, N. S.
Aug. 6.—Mr. Lewis Carve 11 and Miss Carrie Car- 

well spent a few days at their summer residence in 
the village last week, and left for Charlottetown on 
Saturday.

Rev. George F. Maynard, Mrs. Maynard and 
Mrs. Jehns spent Tuesday with friends in Rothe-

Thomas B. Gees’, Bellevue

«ay. DALHOUSIE.CLIFTON.Mr. and Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Bride, of Mon
treal, are і Idling Mrs. Bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.

Aue. 6.—On last Friday afternoon, Miss GraceAuo. 6.—At this season of the year no pleasanter 
place can be found in which to pass a few weeks 
than Clifton.

Among the many here are the Misses Pentruth.of 
New York, who are visiting Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wetmore,

Miss Bartlett and Miss Turnbull are at Mrs. Os
borne Flewelllng’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Gass left for home Friday morning.
A number of young ladies from the west end ac

companied by severs! from the north end are sum
mering at Mr. G. Howard Flewelllng’s. At the 
present writing I have been unable to obtain all 
their names, but will give them next week. One of 
the number is a young musician of no mean ability 
as the sweet sounds of the guitar is often heard float
ing over the evening air. Bathing and boating are 
the chief amusements. By the smiling faces of 
these visitors I should say their lives had fallen in 
excellent places, for no better host and hostess can 
be found in the village than Mr. and Mrs. Flewel-

t Hamilton gave a very enjoyable picnic 
friends on “Ritchie’s Island." This place being a 
delightful spot for picnics, It Is needless to say that 
all present declared that they had a very pleasant 
time. By the way, 
houses will be built 
on this island, which If erected will be “things of 
beauty” to this already enchanting spot.

There was, I believe, another private picnic, but 
the most delightful outing of all was the sail to 
“Musquash Point,’’ gotten up by Mr. Jas. 8. Her- 
quail. Boarding the large sailing vessel which was 
leaving port for England, the party sailed down the 
bay, disembarking at the above named place. After

H. Harding, at their summer residence, 1Mrs. Newcomb, of 9t. John, is here spending s 
few 'days. She is the guest of her father, Mr

Mr. John E. Algar, of St. Stephen, came down on 
Monday. He is enjoying a few days vacation.

Mr. J. Edgar Golding, of St. John, arrived here 
on Tuesday. His many friends were glad to see him 
among us once more.

Mr. Fred. Barnes, of St. John, Is here spending a 
few days with Mr. R. H. Davis.

Alderman John Kelly, of North End, St. John, 
made a flying trip here on Monday this week.

Mr. W. E. O. Jones, of St. John, was here on 
Monday on a business trip.

Dr. Reynolds, ot Lepreau, paid a flying visit here
Mrs. Alex Milne and children, drove 

over to St. Andrews last Sunday and spent the day.
Dr. Silas Alward. M. P. P., and A. C. Smith, 

M. P. P., West End, St. John, paid a brief visit 
here last week.

Miss Kelly, of Calais, is at present visiting here, 
the guest of Mrs. A. H. Gllmour.

Mr. Clarence A. Clark, of St. John, spent Sunday 
here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark.

Mr. Day, of North End, St. John, spent Sunday 
here with friends.

Miss Bessie Stewart, of “Upper Mills." spe 
few days here last week, with Mrs. K. Gllmour.

Rev. Mr. Maybor, of Brantford, Ont., spent a few 
days here this week, the guest of Rev. C. E. and 
Mrs. Pineo.

Mrs. Billings, of Boston, arrived here yesterday 
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Robert Tail.

Mr. Pollock and Mr. Redmond, of St. John, came 
down last week to assist onr base ballists. In a 
matched game with the team from Red Beach last 
Saturday. The game waa watched with great In- 
tereet by a very large crowd of people, and it waa 
highly gratifying to know that onr boys came off 
victorious. The atmr. Lubec brought upward of 
three hundred excursionists from Red Beach and 
Robbins ton, Me., to onr village last Saturday. The 
day was all that could be desired and our village

Lake
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Evans. 

The little stranger is a son.
Dr. John Berryman was in town on Saturd 

again on Tuesday, when be was accompan 
Mrs. Berryman and Miss Berryman.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Pngsley, of Rothesay, spent 
Sunday at the village, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Hayward.

Mr. Charles McGregor, of St. John, was 
■on Saturday and spent Sunday with friends 
Norton.

Mrs. and Miss Maher, of North End, St John, are 
boarding at the Revere house.

Mr. L. Cameron Is spending this week at Wood
stock attending the High Court of Foresters which 
is being held there.

Miss Estabrook, of North End, St. John, spent 
last Thursday with friends here.

Miss Welsh, of Boston, is spending a fortnight at 
the Revere house.

Mr. L. D. Hurd, of Boston, 
of St. Stephen, are spending

4
I hear that a couple of summer 
by one of onr wealthy magnatesled by

LIFE. and Mn

Mrs. Adams, of Boston, is spending the summer 
with friends here.

Misses Perkins and McLeod, 
boarding here for a few weeks.

Chas. Grant, 
at the Club

at Lower
HAMPTON VILLAGE.

Aug. 6,—Mrs. George Dnnfield and family, of 
St.John, are visiting her sister, Mrs. Stephen Fair, 
weather, across the river.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Hayes, ol Ottawa, who have 
been visiting Mr. J. K. Hayes, returned borne on 
Monday.

Miss Earle, of Grand Lake, who has been visiting 
Mrs. R. G. Earle, returned home the last of the

o. мп $£! ÉSSrt fi&SSn&.'TS
united In carriage to Miss Celia 8. Smith, daughter 
of Mr. VjLi. 8. Smith. The ceremony was perform- 
•ed by Ré AG. F. Maynard. The happy couple left 
on that evening’s train for a trip through New 
Hampshire, after which they will reside at Ains- 
borougb.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Partelow, of Boston, are 
guests of Miss Annie Cochran.

Mrs. Jsmes W. Sproul has returned from her visit 
to Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dickson, of Boston, are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. George Frost.

Mr. Thomas Ellis, of ot, John, is at the Vendôme 
today.

Rev. W. O. Raymond and Mrs. Raymond were 
visitors at the village last week.

Miss Bsrtlett has been spending the past week at
lifton, and leaves tomorrow for atrip up the Wash- 

ademoak where she will spend a few days.
The union picnic of the baptist and presbyterian 

•churches took place on Tuesday. The party going 
by the stmr. Clifton to Gondola point where a very 
pleasant day was spent.

Mr. Everitt Thompson, of Boston, was a visitor in 
town over Sunday.

Mr. Harry Travis who has been residing in Bos
ton for the past few years, arrived home on Satnr- 
<foy andwill spend a few weeks with his parents at

Mr. A. 6. Skinner and family, have taken

last week. 
Mr. andof West

-ING DlREcÆ-Л.

1,000,000.
LIONS DOLLARS.)
$T YEAR

the place, the beauty ana grandeur of the scene Im
pressed all present.

Mr. Geo. F. Gregory, of Fredericton, was in town

GRAND FALLS.
3 Auo. 6.—The weather has been so rainy that it 

has been Impossible to enjoy any ont-door sports of 
late, but several picnics are mentioned for the com-

Every day brings carriage loads of visitors from 
the surrounding towns to visit the Falls, which are 
looking very pretty now, and are charming at all

ling.
Dr. Kelly, of Montreal, is the guest of Mr. Gil

bert Wetmore.
Mrs. Judge King and darifrhter. Miss Eaton, Mrs. 

Austin and family and Miss C. Watters are at the 
Willows.

Mr. Frank Ritchie, who is at present at the Wil
lows, expects soon to leave for a trip on his bicycle 
as far as G age town.

Mrs. Wetmore and daughter, of Boston, are visit
ing friends in Clifton.

Mrs. John Gleeson and Mrs. Foster are spending 
a few days at the Willows.

The Sunday-school children of Hampton and 
Rothesay held their picnic across the river today. 
An unusually large number of people were there.

Mrs. deSoyres and her daughter are stopping at 
Mr. Jessie Wetmore’e.

Mrs. Barton Gandy and fiscally have rooms at the

Dr. Begg left on Monday night for his home In 
Kingston, Ont., where he will spend his vacation.

Rev. J. Simonds, who has accepted a call from 
St. Mary’s English church, arrived here on Monday, 
accompanied by bis wife.

Mrs. David Ritchie has arrived home from 
Richibucto.

Mr. A. Cowan and M. C. McRobbln, ot St. John, 
are doing the north shore together.

Mr. w. J. Weldon, the popular postal clerk, of 
here on Wednesday and Sunday of

The Misses Crookshanks, ot St. John, are spend- 
Ing the summer with Mrs. William Otty.

Mr. W. Brewer, of Fredericton, the contractor 
for the approaches of the new Iron bridge, is here 
looking after the work.

Mrs. Lewis Carvell and Miss Carvell spent 
Friday and Saturday at their residence here, being 
on their way from Charlottetown, P. E. I., to

nt a

168.00
J*11.00 A number of the Grand Falls young folks drove 

to Limestone, Me., last week to attend a social 
dance, returning in the early morning.

Miss Nellie Estey and Miss Maggie 
on Saturday for the Temisconta lakes.

Mrs. C. H. Henderson leaves to 
friends In Florenceville.
^Miss Tabor, of Fredericton, la visiting Miss Mary

Mr. E. B. Mayberry returned from his trip to 
ntreal and Boston last Friday, 
nr teachers, Mr. Wheeler and Miss Truswell, 

In town Saturday. Schools open for the 
terms on Monday. “Rue."

:1.00 Moncton, was
Among the newly arrived guests at 

are: Mr. G. 8. Sparks. Mlss AHson.
Fetch, Boston ; О. H. Richardson,
New York; P. 8. Archibald, wife and daughter. 
Geo. McSweeoey and wife, Mrs.Leftrgey, Moncton; 
P. D. WIddar and wife, London, Ont.: Clevalfer 
J. A. Langlats, wife and daughter, Quebec; Thos. 
Murdoch, and Miss Murdoch, Chicago.

Воежшп».

001 "Inch Arran"McLeod left
. asШ ■ A

3, Ottawa; F. C. 
H. W. Winfield,0 Ex-Mayor Lockhart and Mr. W. 8. Simonds, of 

St. John, were here on Wednesday.
Mrs. Nash, of St. John, who has been visiting 

Mr. James Lindsay, has returned home 
Mrs. W. O. Raymond, of St. John, who has been 

visiting Mist Jennie Raymond, has returned home.
Miss Staples, of Fredericton, spent a few days of 

last week with her brother, Mr. E. Staples here. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Chute and Miss Nellie McAfee,

morrow to visit

, -ж?OD, Agent at St. John*

JXax,
TarMmo Provint*. 3

^Mrs^F. W.^Lyon, of'Yarmouth, is timjrueet of
spending the summer at Mrs. Bracers (Kingston).
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Canon and Mrs. DeVeber, of St. John, were here In itoncton, returned* to hfi
laet week visiting friends. Fredericton on Saturday.

Mr. James Lemoot to home for a short time. _Mr- °«>rge Taylor of the I. C. R.. and Mr. J. ».
^ MreWi 11 іsm^Le^iont to going this week over to returned on Saturday from their trip to Ot-

Mrs. C, U. Й. Fisher is in Charlottetown spending Amongst the many young Moncton matrons who 
a few weeks and enjoying the sea breezes. sojourning on other shores for the time being is

Dr. and Mrs. Watters, formerly of 8L John, now , : A,*Xl V,ck’ who “ "Pending a few weeks with
of Newark, N. J., have been visiting senator and “e»'brother, Capt. A. T. Rouse, at his summer 
Mrs. Wark, at Salamanca. They will leave tomor- residence, Read Head, St. John countv. Mrs. Pick 
row. was a St. John girl, and naturally finds Moncton

Mr. J. M. Wiley has gone on an extended tour August rather oppressive, accustomed as she 
out west, he took his little daughter as for as To- bt*n salt breezes of the sea-girt city, 
ronto, where she will visit her aunt, Mrs. Atherton. Mr. Arthur Busby, gen. pas. agent of the I.C.R.,

Mrs. Vavasour bas again taken up house keeping returned yesterday from a short vacation on the 
in the lower flat of Mr. Adam’s house, just off of Chaleur. I am happy to say that Mr. Busby

Miss Burns, who has been visiting Miss Gregory, , ^be Indies of the W. C. T. Û., who are always 
will return to her home in Halifax on Thursday. і°{^иі°"1 m all good works, took the children of the 
Miss Burns has made many friends during her visit and industrial school for a trip on the river

the celebrated ‘eclipse
h*Te gone ,0 T“- For Ladies and Children—guaranteed not to stain.

Miss Hooper of St. Martins and Miss Hay of "mailer daughter, and will spend the remainder of 
Woodstock are visiting Mrs. Jas. McNally on їг® "ummer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Brunswick street. 8,жГсКь?ап.- „ ■■■ '

Mr. Miller of the bank of B. N. A., St. John, is Marmand, of the I. C. R. general ____::::::::: “Margante” km moves, snk and т»геш
gone ,o ш11,Ього ‘мГ№м=к,-гі, .«a h., ,au= Gloves, Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, Laces.

Miss Lillie Maxwell has returned from her visit daughters, returned last week irom Nova Scotia, 9 aiwvvoi
to St. John. wbere they have been spending some weeks.

There arc a number of American tourists in , Mr. J. M. Knight leit town on Monday evening 
Fredericton at present. for the upper provinces to spend some ten days.

Dr. McLeod, who occupied the St. Paul’s pulpit Botsford Peters’ many friends are glad to see
last Sunday, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles him in town again. Mr. Peters is spending his 
Everett, George street. vacation at his home in Moncton.

Miss Elkin has returned to her home in St. John. The new Y. M. C. A. building was formally dedi- 
Stella. cuted last evening. Invitations to the ceremony 

were issued to members and their friends, and the 
oddfellows’ room, which was used, was filled to 
overflowing. The room was beautifully decorated 
with flags and flowers, and the music was furnished 
by the choir of the methodist church, and addresses 
were delivered by J. E. Irvine of St. John, Edward 
w. Gorton, maritime secretary. William M. tirif- 
flths, Utica, N. Y., and J. E. Masters, president of 
the Moncton association.

The ladies of the auxiliary society naturally 
•oud of having paid the $1000 pledged by *
■me months before the time named for paym 

The amount, and $9 over, was paid last week.
Mr. W. C. Taylor, one of Moncton's oldest 

most respected residents, died yesterday at his 
residence on Steadman street. Mr. Taylor suflered 
irom a very severe attack of grippe a year ago, and 
never fully recovered, having been in failing health 
ever since. He leaves a widow, four sons and two 
daughters, Messrs. R. T.,C. E. and Samuel Taylor 
of Moncton, and George Taylor, now in the North- 
West, Mrs. T. D. Denham, of St. John, and Miss 
Charlotte Taylor, of Moncton. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bengough, of Toronto, were 
■red at the Commercial, on Friday.

Cecil G Wynne.

та нога і шш “ Moonstone.”
AU8U8T BIRTHDAY RINB8.

: fm (Cournum noi Form Рма.)
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Are now offering special values in the following Goods : “Wear Moonstone or 
No congenial felicity;
The August born without this stone 
He said, must live unloved and lone.”'[

®®@®®@®®@®@<у аГаГЖ0»ГвГаГ®вГ®вГвГ®I
8 UMBRELLAS, SUNSHADES,c. 

GOSSAMERS.
ІШ*1 (8®®®®®®®®®®®®®is®(i)<8 ® ® ® ® ® is

@18in
has DIAMONDS, WATCHES, BRACELETS, 

CHAINS, LOCKETS, BROOCHES, 
EARDROPS, ETC.

Ail orders promptly attended to, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

8 @1? 8

No. 81 Kino Street, 
Under Victoria Hotel, V. TREMAINE BAUD, goldsmith and Jeweler.

’ HOSE, MAKE A MEMO.I' ilі
5

Phœnix of Hartford.ti
See our Bargain Counter.

97 — KING STREET. - 97 4
with M rs. Carter.

Mrs. Andrew Phair and family have gone for the 
summer to tlieir country place two miles above the

àrs. T. В. Millidge, St John, spent a few days 
with Mrs. Fenvty at Linden Hall last week.

Miss Harriet Rainsford and Miss Cecil Phair are 
stajing lora few days with Miss May Siraton, 
Brunswick street.

Miss Gertrude Fenety is visiting 
M.V. Paddock, Paddock street.

Mrs. Medle

я with a little flirtation occasionally. Three cheers and 
a tiger were given for the host and hostess at "Elm- 
wood” on leaving.

Miss Cutten, of New York, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Chapman, at the parsonage.

Miss Miles left ns last week for h 
will be very much missed.

Mrs. J. Gibson and Master Fred, leave this week 
for Somerville, Mass., to visit Mrs. G. 8.T. Bliss.

Miss Maud Fisher returned on Saturday, after 
spending the last four months in Boston.

Mrs. Sharpe has returned from St. John.

Щ №WHITE*8 COVE, QUEENS CO.

Aug. 5.—Mr. and Mrs. James McCordick and 
Mr. John Collins came up on Saturday and spent 
Sunday with Mrs. McCordick’s brother, Mr. John 
McFee.

Mr. C. W. White, Miss Dora M. White and Mas. 
ter Frank D. White went to St. John on Monday 
last and returned by boat on Wednesday.

Mr. Arch. McLean was here last week visiting 
friends. All were pleased to see Mr. McLean look
ing so hale and hearty.

Miss Nellie Farris, of St. John, is here visiting. 
She is accompanied by her sister, Miss Aldytha 
Farris. They are stopping at Mr. Thomas R. 
Farris’.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook, of Boston, arq enjoying a 
period of “rural bliss” at Mrs. Cook’s mother’s, 
Mrs. W. B. Taylor.

man here, 
tomorrow

Orchard, 
umed home

IImer vacation. She
foe. V

8AMPLES.&PRICES PURNIBHBQ.CHEERFULLY.'

AND
her aunt, Mrs. 

у are spending
Sit Tunetropolitan and 

ecks at St. Andr '’life.Scribbler.

WOODSTOCK.
Readers or Progress who are going to the conn 

try for the summer, can have this paper sent to any 
address they may name. Send stamps m payment 
and address, and the order will be promptly at
tended to.

f Progress is for sale in Woodstock at 
Bookstore. 1

Auo. 5.—There has been a party of some kind for 
nearly every evening of the past week, and the 
young people have had quite euflicient dancing to 
last them till after the “heated term” to

Mrs. Griffith gave a delightful dance on Friday 
last in honor of her niece, Miss Parks, and her 
friend, Miss Watters, of St.John, who have been 
visi Ing her for two or three weeks past. All the 
gay young people of town were invited and dancing 
and cards were enjoyed till the “wee sma’ ” hours of 
the morning.

Miss Gertie Jones gave a pleasant little dance on 
Wednesday evening.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Berdsall Bull gave a 
•mall party for her guest Miss Davis, of Boston. 
This was a “small and early" and is, I hear, but 
the prelude to a large dance to be given when the 
evenings grow cool.

Mrs. Morse entertained a small number of he* 
friends with cards and dancing on Thursday even
ing. She gave it especially in honor of Miss Parks 
and Miss Watters.

The driving party to Nickerson’s lake, gotten up 
by Mrs. Sjostedt was an unqualified success. The 
day was fine and a cool breeze added to the plea
sure of one of the pleasantest picnic parties of the

Miss Parks, Mr. Parks, and Miss Watters left for 
St. John on Saturday.

Judge Stevens arrived yesterday, and court 
opened in the afternoon.

Miss Sharp went to St. Stephen, yesterday, for

Mr. J". II. Whorton, of Appleton, Wis., spent 
a few days here last week, his first visit after an 
absence of 25 years.

Mrs. Scott and family, of Brooklyn,
Mrs. George Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cla 
Queen hotel.

Dr. Colter, M. P., reached home on Friday to 
spend Sunday with his family. Ottawa seems to 
agree with the doctor, for he is looking well and

Everett’s
with its teeth, and actually tore one of hi* 
feet from the leg.

Another author writes of a soldier who 
mounted a half-domesticated zebra. The 
creature, after making the most furious at
tempts to get rid of its rider, plunged over 
a steep bank into the river, and threw the 
soldier as it emerged.

While the man lay half-stunned up_____
ground, the zebra quietly walked up to 
him and bit off one of his ears. Zebras 
can never be tamed, unless the process is 
begun while they are still very young. 
H. A. Bryden gives an instance of a’ tragic 
fate which befell one of them, captured 
when he was seven or eight years old.

He had joined a troop of horses belong
ing to one of the author’s friends, and final
ly allowed himself to be driven with them 
into a kraal, or enclosure. It was then 
determined to keep him, and if possible to 
domesticate him.

For this purpose he was lassoed and tied 
to a tree ; but so ferocious was he in the

A WEEK’S HOLIDAY

BOSTON for sa.od
rpHE Boston, Halifax, and Prince Edward Island 
X Line of Steamships offer a grand chance for a 
pleasant and rapid sea trip from the Nova Scotia capi
tal to Boston. Leaving Phelan’a wharf, Hallfoxat 
4 ocl ock every Saturday afternoon,after the arrival of 
all the eastern bound trains, and Lewis’ wharf, 
Boston, at twelve o’clock every Saturday, on the 
arrival of all the morning expresses from Maine and 
New York. They offer an excellent opportunity of 
enjoying a full week’s holiday in the Hub of the 
Universe, and of returning home in good season to 
Ref h*ck to business duties Monday morning.

The palatial ocean greyhound,
STATE OF INDIANA,

2,500 tons, commanded by Capt. Doane, is the 
largest, handsomest fitted, and best sea-going boat 
on the route. She has first-class passenger accom-
штЛ for “ ш“у more-

CA KROI
1,400 tons, commanded by Capt. Brown, is, without 
doubt, |tlie most widely-known passenger carrying 
provinces P yin* betwi‘en New England and the

MONCTON.
!

Progress to^ lor^sate ln^ Moncton^at the book CHATHAM. Rev. E. P. Hurley, the episcopal clergy 
will be made rector of this parish 
evening.

Mrs. Capt. Cbas. Starkey and Miss E 
who were visiting Mrs. H. E. White, ret 
last week, accompanied by Mrs. White.

Last Friday evening Grand Lake Division, Sons 
of temperance here had a fraternal visit from their 
friends and co-workers at Clark’s Corner. They 

altered Messrs. Isaac Carl & Son’s schooner 
ana came over and on our beautiftil beach near the 
wharf held a picnic, at which they enjoyed them- 
selves immensely. About 8 o’clock, p. m., they 
wended their way to the “division room,” where a 
worm reception was tendered them by the Worthy 
I atnarch, Mr. Barfield Springer, who acted in 
room of Mr. Harry Orchard who was absent 
through private duties. They passed the evening 
in sociai enjoyment. Excellent music was given bv 
Miss Earzella Gunter, Miss Emma Orchard, and 
Miss Dora White, of Grand Lake division, and Miss 
Helen Hunter, of Clark’s Corner. The singing was 
interspersed with dialogues, readings, and reci
tations.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCaw, of St. John, arrived 
wrr=?n Saturday. They are stoppiug at Mr. Jas. 
W. Stephens. Mr. McCaw, wiio has been very ill, 
is not improving fast, but hopes are still entertained 
ol Ins recovery.

Mr. H. E. White has returned from St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and children ofCarle- 
n. are visiting Mr. Richard Knight.
Miss McVicar, of the Range, Grand 
r. Fred. Orchard’s.

ГProgress is for sale in Chatham at Edward John
ston’s bookstore. 1

Aug. 6,—Chatham to having quite a number of 
visitors this season. The beautiful Miramichi is at
tracting quite a lot of tourists from other parts of 
the province and the United Sûtes.

Miss Hanlngton, of Dorchester, is visiting Mrs. 
W. B. Howard.

Misses Sheriff, Bond and Hazen are still in town, 
the guests of Miss Pierce, who is making their visit 
a most enjoyable one.

Mrs. Ernest Hutchison and friends went down to 
Bay View hotel and spent the day, returning in the 
evening on board the Sarcelle.

Mrs. Alex. Brown and the little Misses Brown 
are at Bay du Vin.

Mrs. R. A. Murdoch and family and Miss Katie 
Allan returned from Bay du Vin on Tuesday after 
spending the season at Bay View hotel enjoying the 
health laden breezes.
.,“"wmL„YBTvd'„Cnd",e * fe’,d*y-“
т Miss Edith Murray returned from Bay du Vin on

Mrs. ^V. Harris and Mrs. E. A. Strang are spend
ing a few days at Neguac.

Mrs. Montizambert’s many friends are pleased to 
see her again alter spending the summer iu the up
per provinces.

Quite a number of young 
enjoyed a sail on hoard the 
last evening.

I noticed M

Aug. 5.—I think the past week has been one of 
the very quietest in this quiet summer. I don’t 
think the general stagnation can be credited to lan
guor caused by the extreme heat either, because we 
have not had any of that kind of heat so far. By 
the Way, there seems to be an opinion prevailing in 
the rural districts that because Moncton is not al
ways either shrouded in fog or having its trees and 
shrubs torn up by the roots in a northeast gale, the 
climate here is tropical. Now, I don’t deny that 
when we undertake to have summer we hav

■

e it,
we arc very much given to having the very best of 
everything, if we can possibly get it, so we like to 
know when it is summer without looking at the al
manac to be certain. And we are not satisfied with 
three months of indifferent weather, when it is just 
a little too warm to have a fire all the time, and 
much too cold to be

Port llawkesbury each way.
The marvellously low rate ($8) from Halifax t» 

Boston is the cheapest of any of the lines running 
^r,0^011* and the accommodation by the В. H. 

an“ P- E. I. steamers is unexcelled.
For freight or passage, apply to 

.. _ JA8. F. Phelan & Son,
Harvey Gardener, Man’g. Phelan’s Wharf, 

Boston. Halifax, N. 8-

■ presence of man that the greatest precau
tions had to be observed in approaching 
him. All possible means were taken to 
induce him to feed. When captured he
was in splendid condition, and bis__ _
shone in the sun. Herbage was brought 
from the mountain-tops where he had been 
used to graze, and every conceivable food 
placed before him, but in vain ; he steadily 
refused to eat.

quite comfortable 
. We can wear cotton dresseswithout

and linen dusters, straw bats, and white flannel 
tennis snits, without catching pneumonia, and we 
have lots of fruit and grasshoppers ami files, and 
every summer luxury except mosquitoes, which 
are almost unknown, and yet there is seldom a day 
without a cool breeze, and never an evening when 
one would care to sit on the front steps, or lmng 
over the garden gate, after half past seven, without 
dawning a shawl, if she happens to be a lady, or 
exchanging his gaudy blazer for the less pictur
esque but more comfortable tweed coat of every 
day wear, If he belongs to the sex that rules, and 
if he undertakes to sleep under less than two 
blankets, ne will be certain to catch his death of d 
cold, .tow, having proved, at least to my own - 
satisfaction, that Moncton possesses a more than 
temperate climate, I will go back to the point from 
which I started, which was, I think, that there were 
other causes for our extreme quietude than warm 
weather. One to, that we are all looking forward 
to a very brilliant social event, which is to take 
place early next week, being a no less important 
fonction than і he wedding of one of the “Three 
Fair Maids,” the invitations for which have been 
out since last week. I refer to Miss Weldon, who 
is to be married to Mr. Gordon Blair, of the bank of 
Montreal, on Tuesday evening. The wedding will 
take place in St. George’s church, aud will be a 
very large one. Of course all minor events sink 
into insignificance before a wedding.

The promenade concert on the athletic grounds 
last Wednesday evening was so successful that the 
management have determined to extend it into a 
serial, to be continued each week, until further 
notice. Some six hundred were present last week, 
which would mean $60. a sum not by any means to 
be despised. The bicycle race was won by Mr.Albert 
Metzler with its accompanying prize, a bronze 
clock. Mr. A. B. Sweezey won the prize for best 
decorated bicycle. The foot race was won by Mr.
Bert Taylor, aud the watch at the summit of the 
greased pole went begging since no one succeeded 
in quite winning it, though Master James Bruce did 
gallant work in attempiing the feat, and many peo
ple thought the prize should have been awarded to 
him. The cornet band discoursed sweet music. A 
lighted balloon was sent up, which caught fire 
promptly and evaporated without doing any dam
age. The grand stand was illuminated with Chinese 
lanterns and colored switch lamps, and five electric 
lights added brilliancy to the scene. The second 
promenade concert takes place tonight.

Another fishing party left town Monday evening 
to make war on the scalcy denizens of the Traced le 
river. Of course we me all aware that trout have 
no scales, but then they ought to have, so poetical 
license is admissible. The party consisted of Messrs. 
T.V. Cooke W. II. Murray, G. J. Butcher, M. 
Lodge and XV. Hood. They will be absent for ten 
days and doubtless have a delightful time.
^Mrs. Milner, of Sack ville, is visiting her daughter

Mr. R. II. SimJtids returned on Thursday from a 
trip to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed, of Dorchester, were in 
town on Saturday.

Miss Nellie Ryan, who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Bedford Dixon, of Suekville, returned home

coat
lake, is at 

acker and child have been
Mr. Fred.

Mrs. Lebaron Ilanselp 
at Mr. Wm. Springer’s.

Rumor has it that on Saturday we will have Miss 
Annie Gunter. Miss Gertie and Miss Blanche Scrib
ner in our midst.

Mrs. Hannah Scribner is in St. John at her 
daughter’s, Mrs. Capt. Colwell.

McDoub*"о,оякpoint—,d,o,° Fli,tvEHiiiEB'Hrthin.e=0„°
pleased to see her. body can go as it is free to all. b John/ =------

The /Vinces* Louise sailed for P. E. Island on 
Friday last with a pleasure party of gentlemen on 
board. They intend calling at Summerside and 
Charlottetown. Hon. L. J. Tweedie, R. A. Lawlor.
Mr. F. R. Morrison of the bank of N. 8., J. D. B.
F. McKenzie, Police Magistrate Murray, Angus S.
LI lock, Jas. Johnston and Frank Griffin are

Misses Nannie, Maggie a 
Fredericton arc among the 
hotel, Bay du Vin.

The Misses Snowball of Chatham, Master Archie 
SnowbalUnd Mr. Black aiv at Bay View hotel,

arc visiting 

rk, ol St. John, arc at the
%V ladies and gentlemen 

St. Nicholas

r. Hugh Harrison in town Wednes-
Water he drank greedily, and would dis

pose of three bucketfuls at a time.
At length, after three weeks of vain en

deavor to tame the noble creature, during 
which time he subsisted entirely on water, 
he died.;

MODERN SURGERY.

Wonderful Operations that the Human 
Body Can Stand.

RARR8BORO.

[Progress is for sale by A. C. Berrj’inan, I'arrs- 
boro bookstore.] Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
■ The extent to which the bodv can be 

mutilated without a fatal result 'is beyond 
what most people think. Of course, the 
removal of the largest limb is a familiar 
fact; and indeed,the successive removal of 
all the limbs would result in nothing 
than inconvenience. But in the 
internal organs may be extirpated, 
is facilitated by their duality.

One eye may be taken out, and the sight 
remain practically unimpaired. One kid
ney may be removed, and the other will 
make up the loss by doing double work. 
The case is essentially the same when 
disease has destroyed the functional activ
ity of a kidney ; and, therefore, a pe 
in that condition need not be without hope.

In like manner, disease may have 
dered one lung solid, like liver, and thus 
functionally useless, and yet the person 
may live in good health to old age. Could 
the half-consumed lung of the consumptive 
only heal up the walls of its great ulcer, 
and the microbes cease to extend their 

s, the

Aug. 5.—Parrsboro is half deserted today. The 
P copie have gone either by land or by water to 
Spencer’s Island, to witness the launching of a large 
ship. At a very early hour this morning the slum
ber of those who did not go were disturbed by a 
continual sound of carriages.

Capt. Murray gave a boating party on Friday 
evening. A landing was made on the beach at the 
lighthouse, where a bon-flre was lighted, and a jolly 
time spent in partaking of ices, fruits, etc.

Mrs. A. E. McLeod left on Friday for a visit to 
her sister in Liverpool, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith and family 
came down on Saturday. Mr. Smith returned 
Amherst on Monday. Mrs. Smith and the childi 
will remain for several weeks at the Minas hotel.
. tra‘n filled wlth excursionists came from Spring- 
hill on Saturday—a union Sunday school affair. A 
few stopped at Lakelands, but the larger number 
came on to Parrsboro aud picnicked iu O’Mullin’s

and Sadie Thompson of 
guests at Bay View The Life of Sir John A. Macdonald.і Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 

Yellow Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind It is 
possible to buy.

It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

Statesman died, яті i be aulhor is now st work on the

f- плями»гаагьХ®»paper »nd profanely and artiiiically illustrated. No- 

»f 'be recent

same way 
This

NEWCASTLE.

Auo. 5.—Mrs. Hobart, Miss Hobart and two 
children from Newton, Mass., are guests at the 
Waverly.

Mr. It. Dimuiick of Halifax is taking Mr. Jack 
Sergeant's place in the Merchants bank, while the 
latter is off for his holidaj's.

Quite a number of quiet little excursions, both up 
and down the river, have taken place lately. On 
Tuesday last a trip to the Island was much enjoyed 
by a small party on board the Bridgetown. 
Another enjoyable sail up as far as Redbank on the 
Sarcelle took place Monday; still another trip Tues
day down the river, made by the Laura.

Mr. XVinslow Broad of St. Andrews spent Wed
nesday in town.

There was a small but jolly little hop at the Wav
erly Saturday night in honor of Miss Hobart.

Mrs. Call and Miss Annie Call left last Thursday 
for Jacquet River to spend a few weeks by the salt

і

of Amherst

Peculiar 
To Itselfі

Mrs. Cowans and Miss Cowans have 
from Montreal.

Mrs. Alloway and Miss Christie of Montreal are 
guests at the Island.

Mr. ami Mrs. J. M. Townshend and Mr. and 
Mrs. XV. Douglas of Amherst, who are taking a 
driving tour, arrived iu Pavrsboro yesterday, and 
are at the Queen.

Rev. C. XVilson of Springliill was 
Wednesday, the guest of Rev. S. Gibbons.

Mr. Roucli of Amberst bus been in Parrsboro a 
week or two.

returned
It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

li

MOOSmiH DBIMG РЖ,1
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Member of National Trotting Association).in town on patient might, with care, en- 
ong, useful and happy life.

portions of the brain may be re
moved with no injury to life or intellect. 
Persons have lived for years, and been 
well with bullets in the brain. The liver 
has been cut in two by tight lacing—the 
pressure causing an atrophy of the part be
low—without ending either the life or the 
folly of the fashionable devotee.

A portion of the intestines has 
out and the severed ends sewed together, 
and their normal action and function have 
not been in the least interfered with. And 
what seems more amazing, dogs have had 
their entire stomachs extirpated without 
impairing digestion.

Recently a man, fifty-seven years old, 
had a large portion of his stomach cut out, 
in consequence of a tumor. The piece was 
nearly a foot square. The dissevered 
parts were sewed together, and the patient 
ate a dinner of hash twelve days after the 
operation, and was dismissed cured at the 
end of three weeks. Five months later he 
was presented before the medical society 
— the royal society of physicians of Vienna 
—wholly well, with no trace of the return 
of the cancerous disease,and with digestion 
perfectly performed.

Some experts are led to think that the 
stomach plays but a secondary part 
digestive organ, its chief service, according 
to this view, being that of a temporary 
receptacle.— Youth'» Companion.

ravage

GRAND

FALL CIRCOIT MEETING.The Misses Davidson gave a large dance Monday 
evening in honor of their guest, Miss Allen, of 
Fredericton. Quite a number of Chatham people 
were present, among whom I noticed Misses Sheriff, 
Bond, Pierce, Murray, Hazen, XVinslow; and 
Messrs. Hazen, Snowball, Harrison, Neals, Jones, 
and Davidson. The evening was sufficiently warm 

andering around in the spacious and beautiful 
grounds, and with such charming hostesses a most 
enjoyable evening was spent. Many of the dresses 
were fresh and very pretty. Miss Murray wore 
pink china silk, natural flowers; Miss Sheriff, black 
satin, draped with lace and trimmed with jet: Miss 
Hoben, pink silk; Miss Aitken. nile-green cash_ 
trimmed with white lace; Miss Hobart, cream- 
colored brocaded silk trimmed with gold guimo; 
Mrs. H. XVilliston, black satin and lace; Mrs. Will 
Mitchell, black silk combined with pale blue, em
broidered in silver: Miss Pierce,yellow silk trimmed 
with buttercups; Mrs. J. Davidson, cream-colored 
satin draped with lace; Miss XVatt. apple-green silk 
with white lace trimmings.

Miss Jean Thomson left Tuesday for Jacquet river 
to spend a week.

Mrs. XVm.Fenn, of Brandon, is visiting Mrs. J. 
XV. Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Phinney drove to Richibucto 
last Saturday and returned Tuesday. Larry.

VICTOU, N. s.

[Progress is for tale in Pictou bv Jas. McLean]. 
Aug. 5.—Mr. C. D. Macdonald, of Halifax, spent 

a day or two in town last week.
Miss Robertson, of Hopewell, is visiting Mrs. 

Clarence Primrose, of Pictou.
Mr. Cook, of Moncton, spent last Sunday in

Miss Baxter, of Halifax, who was visiting Mrs. 
Stewart, of Pictou, returned home last Friday.

Miss Maggie Carmichael went to Charlottetown 
on XVedneeday to visit her uncle, Mr. Welsh.

Miss Rachel Primrose returned home last 
Saturday.
p.Mr- Dewolf, of Halifax, spent last week in

Miss McGregor, of Halifax, spent a day or two 
in Pictou last week on her way to Charlottetown.

A very sad drowning accident took place last 
Tuesday at St. Andrews church Sunday school 
picnic, up the East River, Russell Muuro, son of 
John Munro, of Pictou, a boy of 14 years of age, 
went off bathing with two boys of about his own 
age; they got out beyond their depth and Russell 
Munro could not swim, the boys tried to keep him 
up. hut they found he was dragging them under. 
When the alarm was given several men sprang 
into the water to rescue him, but they were too laté.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

?ek. 
. XV Moosepalli, Sept. 23,24,25,28,829/91.ray’s home in St. John.

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 9th and 10th.I
been cut 3 Minute СІМ1ЛЛ6 Сім», 848 Cl.»., Four

PURSES,S3.300.

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

1
FIRST DAY.—Wednesday, 23rd Sept, 

SECOND DAY.—Thursday, 24th Sept.

atSStftSS :::::::
THIRD DAY.—Friday, 25th Sept.

p„
•V

IOO Doses
One Dollar FOURTH DAY.—Monday, 28th Seph • л 

FIFTH DAY,—Tuesday. 29th Sept.
Four-Year-Olde, or under, Trotting,........... $160
Free-for-All Class Trotting,..........................  300

„■•У Entries for Mooeepath Park Races clos*" 
Wednesday, 16th September, at 11 p. m., and most 
be in writing, addressed to the Secretory.

CONDITIONS.

MARYSVILLE. I
Auo. 4,—About twenty of Mrs. James Gibson’s 

young friends leit here last Thursday evening in the 
"Ivanhoe” to spend the evening with her at their 
farm, "Elmwood," about five miles out of town, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Gibson and family are rusticat
ing for a few weeks. The party was chaperoned by 
Mrs. J. T. Gibson, and consisted of Misses Alice and 
Alma Gibson, Miss Stella Clayton, Miss Aggie 
Ramsey, Miss Foster, Miss Be

Miss May Rowley, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.Mer-

*~4

RUCTOUCHE.

PROOF Of SUPFRIORITY
The Sale of tKe Yont noir exceed» that of 

any other machine.
Type-guide Insures perfect and pymanent align

ment. No anuoylug or expensive rinbon. ink Pad 
guarranted to last six months. Prints directly from 
stÿèl tjpv, giving clear aud clean work. Unequalled 
for Manifolding. Cannot be strained by heavy work. 
Type arms tested to last over 30 years. Speed does 
not impair Its beautiful work. Noiseless and 
portable. ______________

General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

Auo. 6.—The great event of the week was the R. C. 
picnic which was held on the convent’s spacious 
grounds yesterday and today. Excursion trains ran 
each day and a great many took advantage of the 
cheap rate to visit the breezy shores of Buctouche.

as a

11 Likely, Miss National Trotting Association Rules. All 
harness, trotting, best three in five, mile heats. 
Customary division of money,-50 per cent, 26 per 
cent., 16 per cent., and 10 per cent. Entrance fee, 
10 per cent.; 6 per cent of which must accompany 
each nomination, the remaining 6 per cent, to be 
paid on the evening before the race. Horses start 
Ing at St. Stephen eligible to same classes at Moose 
path. The right is reserved to change the order o 
programme If deemed desirable by the management

ritt, and Mcssrs..W. A. and A. M. Gibson, H. P. 
Lunt, A. H. Rowley, Alfred Duncan and J. Kirk. 
Patrick (St.John). As it was .not until the wee 
sma’ hours that they returned to town, they cer- 
toinly must have had a charming time. One young 
lady who was there informed me that it was one of 
the most pleasant evenings she had spent this sum
mer, and that “Elmwood” was “the place” to have 
a jolly time. Music and dancing were the chief 
features of the evening and, of course, interspersed

■едамН
lengthv visit in different parts of Nova Scotia.

XV. S. Barker returned from Boston this week. 
His friends were pleased to see him back again.

Mr. XVm. Brodie and Mr. Fred Brodie, from St. 
John, are visiting Mrs. J. C. Ross.

W. D. Carter, wife and family, from Richibucto, 
are visiting friends here this week. Verne.

Wild Zebras.
The zebra when wild is a ferocious ani

mal, and an unwary hunter is likely to suf
fer from its teeth and hoofs. The author 
of “Kloof and Karroo” says that a Boer in 
Cape Colony had once forced 
the brink of A precipice,when the desperate 

rned upon him, attacked him

: !. ■ :

a zebra to Address all cummunications and entries to 
J. M. JOHNSON, J. A. 8. MOTT, Secretarv, 

President. Victoria Hotnl,
St. John, N. B-
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DO NOT TOUCH THEM. beautifying the decayi 
vivid green ; so little children come along 
and thrust their hands through the rich 
screen carrying away with them hundreds 
of the parasites that swarm in its leaves.

The other venemous branch of this tribe, 
namely the Rhus venenata flourishes by the 
side of stagnant pools and wet or swampy 
places where the air is not wholesome. But 
it looks harmless because its branches are 
intertwined with those of the willow and 
alder. Its green is so rich and its berries 
so attractive in color that the children who 
go into these damp places like to take the 
branches in their hands and examine them ; 
but they go away with scores and probably 
with hundreds of the parasites upon their 
skins. The drawing describes the form of 
the leaf of this sumach, and with care it 
can be determined. This bears the names 
“poison elder,’’ “poison sumach.” and 
“poison dogwood,” and grows all the way 
from five to twenty feet high, presenting 
five pairs of opposite leaves ending in one 
leaflet. Though it is the richest green in 
summer, in the

wood with its 4into their jars and crocks ; the smooth su
mach is also used for a similar purpose. 
The little sumach a wholesome shrub has 
three leaves, and is, as often stated, often 
mistaken for the poison—^vy. Take notice 
that its leaves are aromatic and it fruit 
red. The flowers on all the wholesome su
machs grow in compact bunches, whereas 
on their two poisonous counterparts they 
grow loose and scattering as shown in the 
drawing of the fruit.

The malignant sumach, known as “poison 
dog-wood,” so-called, has from seven to 
thirteen leaflets, with an ovate or egg- 
shaped leaf, with the large end uppermost, 
and an even or un-serrate margin ; the 
other sumach which it closely resembles 
has a far greater number of leaflets, often 
as many as thirty in a group. I have fre
quently seen young ladies come from picnic 
parties, their hats decorated with the leaves 
and berry bunches of the poison-sumach. 
They like the color of the berries, it is so 
delicate, but wise advice is to beware of all 
white berries except those which grow 
on the maiden-hair fern and a few others, 
or those slightly tinged with green, blue or 
a carbuncle red.

The two poison sumachs are provided 
with a thick, viscid juice, which exudes when 
a branch, stem or leaf is crushed or broken 
In this matter are myriads of the parasites, 
but, as already stated, they are communi
cated to the skin by the brief contact with 
any exposed portion of the hands, arms, 
face or any other part of the body. This 
sticky fluid will often get upon the‘skin and 
not be detected for some time, but if you 
have any suspicion that you have any of 
them upon you, wash immediately. *If it 
is not washed off it will very soon reveal 
itself, becoming deep black, much like tur
pentine when dry ; in fact, an indelible black 
ink may be elaborated from this substance.

When the discoloration becomes plain on 
the surface the best way remove it is by 
applying ether, and a good wash to apply 
to a surface, soon after being affected, is 
lime water, a lead wash or oxalic acid. 
There are many ointments having a specific 
poison in the grease, anyone ot which put 
thickly over the inflamed part will kill the 
parasite, as it does not burrow very deeply 
into the skin. The animals will not of 
their own accord colonize on different parts 
of the body, but if the affected 
scratched, the nails will 
groups of them to any other place that they 
touch. The creatures will sometimes take 
several days to develop, and they run their 
course on any part ot the skin in a few 
days, dying off each day in hundreds ot 
thousands, but members of the expiring 
colony when planted by the nails or through 
some other means on any other portion of 
the skin they again flourish and this may 
go on for months.

Figure 1 shows the poison oak or ivy. It 
is found in low ground or thickets and 
flourishes in moisture.

Figure 2 represents the five-leafed ivy or 
Virginia creeper, so often mistaken for a 
poisonous plant. It is harmless.

Figure 3 is a drawing ot the poi 
mach, otherwise known as “poison dog
wood” and “poison elder,” and prefers to 
habitate swampy places. It is the more 
poisonous, but that shown by figure 1 is the 
more prevalent. I also a group of ivy and 
sumach parasites, which, when they enter in
to the human tissue, should be described 
as bacilli. They differ very little in shape, 
the general form being oval. The draw
ings represent them magnified many hun
dred times.

Figure 4 is a representative of the gen
eral non-poisonous sumachs, except for the 
non-malignant, three-leaf sumach already 
described. All the harmless varieties dif
fer very little from this general type as 
shown in the leaf and especially the fruit.

Edmund Collins.

PARASITES THAT
HUMAN BLOOD.

Poisonous Plants That Children Should be 
Tanaht to Avoid—How to Dlstlnsolsh Un
wholesome Plants from Harmless Ones— 
What to do Alter Being Poisoned.
I want to tell the hundreds of thousands 

of pesons, young and old, who are abroad 
at this
woods and fields about certain poisonous 
plants that they should avoid.

In order to avoid a plant it is necessary 
to know it when you see it, and it can only 
be known by reading about it, and then 
going out into the fields and determining 
it. The information and the drawings in 
this article should be studied carefully, es-

THRIVE ON

season everywhere through the

e

The only mild
^ Stimulant, combined with ^ 

a Perfect Food, known today is

.f
autumn it runs to crimson, 

garnet, and even maroon, one careful nat
uralist remarking that its sins are as red as 
its own scarlet. I may say, however, that 
its colors run more to crimson and purple 
than to scarlet. One ot our most careful 
observers of natural history says that “on 
careful examination it will be seen to have 
a distinct, pert, mischievous, all-on end 
look about it, caused by a peculiar upward 
inclination of the leaflets.”

However, let me give some specific de
scriptions by which anyone may be able to 
distinguish between a poisonous and a 
harmless sumach. The hairy trunk or bole 
is a general feature of the malignant va
riety, but there are two other points which 
are unquestionable- The leaves of the 
poison ivy, as a rule, are grouped in threes, 
the fruit being ot a bluish or greenish 
white, the flowers invariably a greenish 
white, no matter what the outlines of their 
margins may be. This malignant plant іч 

ones can be known in most country regions, and the 
children avoid it, for at a very early age 
they come to know that they must not go 
near what is called “the three-leaved ivy.” 
There is, however, a three-leaved sumach

PEPTONIZEDALE and BEEF!{: -

The BEEF gives Blood and Muscle ; the PEPSIN aids 
l Digestion ; the ALE nourishes the system. .

S3" Put np in Pint Bottles,
For sale by all Druggists,

Price 25cts.

Fig. I.—POISON OAK OR IVY.

pecially by children, and then by carefully 
observing bushes and shrubs when ram
bling about, the poisonous 
easily avoided.

Every one does not know what is the 
meaning of the term “poison ivy.” They 
do know that in a little while after touching 
the leaves or branches of a poisonous tree 
or ivy, a vivid rash appears upon the hand, 
wrist or leg, and then spreads over the 
whole body. A microscopist removes a 
little of the rash, puts it on the slide of his 
microscope, and under a glass with a mag
nifying power of three hundred diameteis 
sees an active little parasite. This parasite 
lives in millions on the poisonous tree or 
plant, but when the leaf or stalk where 
they clustered is touched by one’s hand or 
wrist a score or more of them may be 
found clinging to the skin. They cannot 
be seen with the naked eye, but they may 
be removed by the edge of a sharp instru
ment and put on the slide of a microscope. 
They are rather oval in shape and have a 
wonderful power ot reproduction. 
Supposing a child touches a leaf or stem 
with its hand or wrist, five or six of the 
parasites get upon the skin huddling close 
together and remaining in the same spot 
for hours. The child doesn’t feel them and 
can’t see them, but the pests at once begin 
to burrow under the skin feeding and 
building nests. In a short space ot time 
they have increased a thousand fold, after 
which they all move about making little 
settlements all over the body, turning the 
skin rough and red and producing 
ment of itching.

These parasites are communicated 
by shaking hands, though the baccillus 
(which it really is) will not burrow so read
ily in the skin of an adult as in the softer 
skin of a child. I have known about eighty 
per cent, of a school consisting of nearly 
sixty pupils to be contaminated by one 

.11 boy who had the rash of poison ivy 
upon his wrist. He was the only one in the 
school who had been in the woods, and he

commun

^s,r<5
a0V 0^%

NOT TRIFLES. up our estimate of a person’s charac
ter, and it is the trifles of every day life by 
which our friends and acquaintances judge

“GOING IN SWIMMING.”

It le Healthy, But Often Attended With

The liking for bathing in the open air, 
in water deep enough for swimming, is so 
universal, so natural and so conducive to 
cleanliness and health, and the ability to 
swim so useful a thing, that no boy can be 
blamed lor a liking for it.

But the risk attending ordinary swim
ming is often great. Every interior town 

і or village usually has a swimming-hole, 
where the boys go to swim after nighthll.

Very often this place is in a mill pond, 
where reeds and grass grow from the 
muddy bottom to entangle swimmers’ feet, 
or where there are dangerous water- 
wheels or race-ways near by.

Rough and disorderly boys or men, who 
delight m throwing small boys into the 
water or dragging under it, as a joke,those 
who cannot swim, often resort to these 
pinces. Altogether, it is not a matter tor 
wonder that anxious parents often refuse 
their boys permission to learn to swim, 
or that boys are often drowned in trying to

Fig. III.—POISON 8UMACII AND PICTURE OF 
POISON IVY PARASITES MAGNIFIED 

NEARLY A THOUSAND TIMES.

Little Things Which Have Much to do 
With Success.

A man applied to a western farmer for 
work. The farmer looked at the applicant,
asked him a few questions, and then told *.* 18 .now generally admitted that consti- 
him to go to the pump and fetch a pitcher Pat,0.n 18 productive of serious disorders, 
of water. The man did as he was directed tbat ll Aggravates other ailments, increases 
went to the old-fashioned chain pump] the susceptibility of the syste 
filled the pitcher, a narrow-mouthed one, ous diseases, and produces a state of gen- 
and brought it to the farmer without spill- ега1 РьУ81са1 disturbance. The nervous 
ing a drop of water. system is especially affected, and it must

“You’ll do,” the farmer said, “you can be remembered that the nervous centres 
begin work for me tomorrow morning.” аге ш the brain. The deleterious effects 

When the farmer was asked what filling °[ con8tipation were formerly explained by 
the water pitcher had to do with it he said ■ f, pressure of the hardened mass on the 

“Well, it’s a dry time, and if the fellow blood vessels and nerves of the intestines, 
had pumped too hard he would have sent a ,1“crent v*ew *8 now taken. It is 
the water over the pitcher as well as into be|ieved that they are due to powerful 
it, and if he hadn’t pumped hard enough P°18(?n8’ w.hich bave been proved to be 

A pretty story is told by the Princess ’twould have been the same. But he developed >n the process of incipient de-

Sb-fe&ffi-iïu-s SV,—.... «...
nees which destroys the instincts of courtesy .T^e farmer was right in his estimation S™? three marked canes which seem to
in so many peopfe when they Ire brought ‘be man, for he has not a better farm confirm іЬ«Л'е"- b the first case, a
in contact with those whom .w hand on his place. woman, without any nervous tendencies,

^ A merchant refused to hire as a clerk a berÇchtary or acquired, and every way
young man whose pantaloons, he noticed, healthy, began to suffer from constipation, 
were worn at the knees and seat, because 1088 appetite and general debility,
he judged that a good clerk would not thus A , r a wb!,e’ sbf bad attacks of fainting 
wear his clothing. In another case a Jnd vo™ltmg- At length there were 
merchant chose from twenty applicants a developed marked symptoms of insanity— 
boy who stopped to wipe his muddy feet restlessness, sleeplessness, incoherence,
before entering his office, and whose hallucinations, and delusions ot a melan-
finger-nails were clean. choly character. The skin was of a dirty

“It is attention to little things that makes bro,wn and ^vered with branny scales. It 
a good clerk,” the merchant said. took te“ dady injections to bring away the

It was a clever young man who, un- accumulated mass of hardened 
decided which of two young women to After this was done,, the bowels began to 
choose for a wife, gave to each a skein of а5* re6u.Iarly, the mind became clear, and 
snarled silk. One of them threw the skein tbe patient entered on full convalescence, 
away as worthless, and the other picked . . f 8econd case wa8 tb»t of a man with 
out the snarl. The patience, desire to 8Ulcldal tendencies, who had refused food 
please, and prudence of the latter young m°nths. He was restored to mental 
woman left the young man no longer in soundness, after being relieved of 
doubt. menee quantity of accumulated fæces. The

“How long have you been out of work P” third case was that of a y oung man who 
asked a lady of a girl who came to apply had become morose., suspicious and quar
ter a position as chambermaid. relsome. He was similarly treated and re-

“Ten days,” was the reply. stored. In some of the worst cases of con-
“And in that time you have not found 8bPatl0n* there is a free passage through 

opportunity to mend your frayed-out dress? the compact mass, the latter adhering in 
I ao not think you would suit me,” the lady tb*?, layers to the walls of the intestines, 
said. while the patient has no suspicion of his

real condition.
That grave diseases do not oftener result 

from constipation is due to the constant 
use of cathartics on the part of those af
fected. But such use is itself injurious. 
The true course is to establish habits that 
will effectually remove the tendency to 
constipation. The muscular vigor of the 
intestines needs to be increased by invig
orating the muscular system generally with 
proper out-door exercise.—Youth's Com
panion.

Constipation and Insanity.
embling the dangerous trifoil described 

which is not harmful, and it may be deter
mined from the fact that it bears red berries 
which at their first appearance are crimson, 
but deepen down to garnet towards win- 

This is known as the fragrant sumach 
which is not common, but is used as other 
sumach berries are to flavor sweet apples 
and (Other fruit which are not pungent and

The five-leaved ivy, a shrub with habits 
very similar to the dangerous one described 
is often regarded as poisonous, but it is 
really a wholesome Virginia creeper, or the 
Ampélopsis Quinquefolia, otherwise the 
woodbine. Study the engraving and it will 
be impossible not to know the plant when 
you see it ; but it is very often the terror of 
old and young folk and is avoided as a pes
tilence. It is really one of the most grace
ful and beautiful of American climbers and 
is not unlike the grape vine which smother 
fences and the walls of buildings.

If the readers of these lines will not find 
themselves able to distinguish the poison
ous shrubs from the form of the leaves, let 
them bear these facts in mind :

First—Every three-leaved ivy or sumach 
is dangerous (unless its berries are red, as 
described.)

Second—All five-leaved sumachs or ivies 
are harmless. See drawing for the form.

Third—All the pale blue or pale green 
berried sumachs are poisonous, but all 
bearing red fruit are wholesome. It has to 
be added that the poison-ivy, so called,and 
the poison-sumach, though much unlike in 
appearance, have blue or green-white ber
ries which grow in small slender clusters 
from the axils of the leaves. They grow

m to infecti-
ter.

I

True Courtesy.

Certainly no other useful art is taught 
m such a haphazard, life-or-death way ; nor 
is it necessary that swimming should be so 
taught.

With

their inferiors.
It was in a large store in Chicago, and 

an Eastern girl was shopping with an Irish 
lady whose home was in that city. Sudden
ly the lady’s face lighted up. She touched 
her companion’s arm and said, “There’s 
the Princess Louise at the very next coun
ter ! How I wish I dared speak to her !”

“Are you sure ?” asked the American 
girl, who had never had such a close sight 
of royalty before.

“i es, indeed,” replied the other ; “I 
have seen her in London with our Queen, 
and I could not possibly be mistaken.”

“You wait here, then,” said her friend ; 
and with the fearlessness and independence 
which are said to be characteristics 
nation, she walked straight up 
princess, before the Irish lady had 
remonstrate.

“I beg your pardon,” said the girl, 
blushing a little as the pleasant eyes looked 
somewhat inquiringly into her own, “hut 
are you the Princess Louise ?”

“Why do you ask P” said the other in a 
surprised, though gen

“Because,” replied the girl, nothing 
daunted, “that lady over there says she is 
sure you are, and she is one of your 
mother’s subjects, and she wanted dread
fully to speak to you, but didn’t dare !”

“Which lady P” asked the 
smiling kindly on the girl; and 
timid but adoring “subject” was pointed 
out to her, she left her purchasing, went 
over to the next counter, and spoke for 
several minutes with great cordiality and 
sweetness to the delighted pair, winning a 
subject for herself for ever after, in the 
person of the young American.

:

% ;a little work in odd hours, the men 
of each community might easily provide & 
proper swimming-place.

Such a place would have water of vary
ing depths, clear of obstructions and dan
gers. A very little public spirit and enter

ed clear the swimming pool of 
each neighborhood ot things dangerous to 
swimmers, and would surround it, in two 
or three years, with a thick screen of bushes 
and trees, so that swimming in daylight 
would be an offence to no one.

A little additional attention on the part 
of the public authorities or the older people 
would prevent boys who cannot swim from 
running any risk except when good swim
mers and prudent persons, boys or men, 
were present.

It is always a pleasure to such persons 
to teach the young to swim ; and under 
such circumstances there would be plenty 
of opportunity for all to learn to swim, and 
enjoy a bath and a plunge in cool, deep 
water with almost no risk at all to 
human life.

H
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prise w

Fig II.—HARMLESS FIVE-LEAVED IVY. *

had brushed through a clump of «poisoned 
ivies.

Bo, for all these reasons, every boj^and b>i, 1, and indeed every man and woman who 
goes camping, berry picking or wandering 
through the field m summer should -know 
all about the Rhus or sumach, for this is 
the family that harbors in its branches the 
millions of this pest.

It may be stated that there are six species 
of the sumach, all of them being pretty 
common in the Eastern North America ; 
but only two of this group are poisonous ; 
namely, the Rhus toxicodenron and the 
Rhus venenata. The first named of these 
ht” the popular name of poison-ivy and 
is not generally considered to be a sumach, 
owing to its peculiar method of growth. It 
is likewise known as the poison-oak, itch 
leaf and by other local designations, for it 
appears in a great variety of form, these 
varieties differing so widely that a careless 
observer would see no resemblance.

For example one branch of this family 
grows in the open meadow and is a thick 
shrub with leaves resembling the oak ; an
other twines round the trunk of a tree 
having a hairy brown stem covering limbs 
and bole, sticking very close to its support, 
and you will find it branching off like a 
bramble bush, completely (covering rocks 
or fallen trees. The ivy is fond of fences 
and stone walls covering both thickly al
most after the manner ot Virginia creepers 
and Scotch and other ivies, but it does not 
cling so close to the wall, but branching 
out at the top like a tree. It likes to 
cling around old posts and decaying fences

of this 
to the 
time to

tie tone.

“I was on the point of asking that lady 
to be my wife some twenty years ago,” said 
one of New York’s prominent lawyers, in
dicating a maiden lady of his acquaintance, 
“but she was needlessly late in keeping 
two appointments with me, and I didn’t ask 
her. The woman who makes a friend wait 
will be liable to try her husband’s patience 
too sorely for happiness.”

“Why! you engaged that governess for 
your children without a recommendation,” 
said a lady to her friend.

“Her neat, plain dress and pleasant 
manners were a better recommendation 
than any written one,” the friend replied ; 
“and .then in the hour’s conversation I had 
with her I weighed every word, every move
ment, and I am convinced that Miss Snow 
is a lady worthy to be entrusted with my 
children.”

It. is the little things which help us to

і Feminine Tact.
In a little episode of village fife we had 

lately another interesting instance of femi
nine tact. Upon the conclusion of a mar
riage in a village church the bridegroom 
signed his register with his x mark. The 
pretty young bride did the same, and then, 
turning to a young lady who had known 
her as the best scholar in school, whispered 
to her, while love and admiration shone m 
her eyes : “He is a dear fellow, but be 
not write. He is going to learn from me, 
and I would not shame him for the world.”

To be able to say the right thing st the 
right moment is a great art, and said only 
to be acquired by those'who have a natural 
t^ent that wa*. When а сагеїем talker, 
who was criticising a young lady's father 
severely paused a moment to say : “I hope 
he is no relation of yotrni. Miss JB,” quick 
as thought she replied with the utmost non
chalance : Only a connection of mother’s 
by marriage.”

princess, 
when theFig IV.—A HARMLESS SUMACH.

from one end of the continent to the other 
and infect the skin ot probably 600,000 
children in the United States every year.

It was the belief down to a very late 
period that the poison from these plants 
was an acid or sharp juice, which, getting 
upon the skin, irritated the part and set up 
an inflammation. The modern micros cop
iste know that it is a parasite which can 
live on the petals or stems of the two 
plants named, or on human blood, and 
thrive best on the latter.

As I have said, every wholesome sumach 
berry is red and grows in a large bunch at 
the end of the branch. The most

ean-He Did bin Beet.
On one occasion when John Kemble 

played “Hamlet” in the country, the gen
tleman who acted Guildenstem 
imagined himself to be a capital musician. 
Hamlet asked him—“Will you play upon 
this pipe P” “My lord, I cannot.” “1 do 
beseech you.” “Well, if your lordship 

ipon it, I will do as well as I can.” 
the confusion of Hamlet, and the

A Superior Artist.
Long—I know an artist who painted a 

runaway horse. It was so natural that the 
beholders jumped out ot the way. Down
ing—Humph ! My friend McGilp painted 
a portrait ot a lady that was so natural that 

her for his bill.—Life.

was or

he had to sue
insists u 
And to
“Godr*erk°nf audience»he played

mon is the “stag sumach” from which , Tbe beet remedy, for summer Complainte is Fel-
fruit preservers gather the berries to put m nlme]eed7 Be”<* 8p,edy ln reeulta “ weU “

Economy : “100 Doses One Dollar."
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BIRTHDAY RINB8.
(tone or for thee 
1 felicity :
born without this stone 
let live unloved and lone."
»t of the above and other gems

VATCHK8. BRACELETS, 
OCKET8, BROOCHES, 
IDROF8, ETC.
Г attended to, ud eitieRctlon 
toamntced.

TPldsiilh and Jeweler.

red. Both should be 
°.ra—,(jou bave any. 
rince William Street,

HARTFORD.
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M for S3.0Ô
and Prince Edward Island 

ips offer a grand chance for a 
:rip from the Nova Scotia capi- 
g Phelan’s wharf, Halifax at 
У aftemoon.after the arrival of 
і trains, and Lewis’ wharf, 
>ck every Saturday, on the 
ng expresses from Maine and 
r an excellent opportunity of 
s holiday in the Hub of the 
ling home in good season to 
і ties Monday morning.
*yhound,
>F INDIANA, 
d by Capt. Doane, is the 
ted, and best sea-going boat 
first-class passenger accom- 
abin room for as many more. 
Ktpnlari 
1KROL, 
by Capt. Brown, is, without 
у-known passenger carrying 
t-en New England and the

the through trip from Boston 
• 1-і calling at Halifax and

t rate ($8) from Halifax to 
)f any of the lines running 
accommodation by the В. H. 
unexcelled.
>.<ФРІУ to
Jas. F. Phelan & Son, 
an’g. Phelan’s Wharf, 
loston. Halifax, N. 8-
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№ A. Macdonald.
A. Macdonald is so great 
it many biographies of him 
■ For the most part these 
7 called “fakes/’ intended 
and necessarily defective 
iave not had access to the 
nation. Tho Biography by 
epherson, M. A., A. D. C.r 
ion when the distinguished 
ithor is now at work on the 
premier revised the MSS. in 
hie will, of course be the- 
one having the direct ap
is to be published in two- 
es by the Earle Publishing 
, being printed on superior 
artistically illustrated. No- 
olitical party, should con- 
» without this work, which- 
sting synopsis of the recent
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IN SKELETON POOL. then swiftly down, and around the dread
ful oval again, and hurrying so close to the 
sheer wall below our feet that Benson 
dropped a pebble beyond the crib as it 
passed.

Sometimes the crib was carried into the 
centre of the pool, where it floated with 
little tossing, slowly turning in a small 
round for many minutes. Then the outer 
forces called for another struggle to tear 
asunder the crib, and drew it out, and 
threw themselves upon it, and offered it to 
the demons of the angle, and hurled and 
oscillated it again.

“It’s terrible with him so

WE,.
USE

St. Marys, Ont.

St. Croix Soup Co.

We find Surprise Soap all 
you claim for it.

Due north is the general direction of the 
Brazeau River, but it takes one very sharp 
turn to the west, and in the angle is “The 
Devil’s Elbow,” which is so much a terror 
to raftsmen that none but the boldest will 
hire for the Brazeau drive.

Beneath the surges of its great eddy. 
Skeleton Pool, the bones of many drowned 
men are supposed to drift endlessly around ; 
and he is a past master of river-craft who 
can boast truly of having safely run the 
Elbow twice or thrice.

It is difficult to convey in words a pic
ture of so complicated a phenomenon as 
the Elbow. Unless the reader can be made 
to realize the configuration of the ground, 
the surge of the river against the precipice, 
the fury with which it turns to roar away 
on its western course, the impulse with 
which it hurls off the eddv toward 
Island, and the remorselessness of that 
whirlpool’s grasp and assault on such tim
ber cribs as enter it, he will not quite un
derstand Duncan Stewart’s adventure.

ng out of a low-lying, timbered 
country, the Brazeau’s course is intercept
ed by the face of a plateau some three hun
dred feet higher. Into this bluff, which 
elsewhere descends less precipitously, the 
torrent, by many ages of persistence, has 
cut such an angle as a huge carpenter’s 
square might fit. Three pines, bunched 
just at the apex of this angle, and conspic
uous as the only trees on the upper level, 
swing their long arms out over the sheer 
cliff, there sliced straight down as a stick is 
by a hay-knife. Almost incessantly 
these long anus seem to gesticulate in 
the current of air rushing up out of 
the chasm.

Opposite this, some four hundred feet 
distant, the face of Tower Island rises 
straight about one hundred feet ; and on 
every side, but one, shoots up as suddenly. 
It divides the Brazeau into rapids of nearly 
equal descent ; but the north of Devil’s 
Elbow Channel has the “draw,” and takes

“They're going back to the widow’s.”
“But they can’t in the state they’re in. 

It’s five miles after they cross.”
‘•They’re going to 

bateau.*
“WhatP” I started to my feet. “The 

Devil’s Elbow will get every man of them !”
“Not if they catch the south channel. 

Burns knows the river well : but he’s too 
drunk.’'»

Hurrying out, I found the ten men 
grouped, with Stewart staggering among 
them.

“Yes, sir, I can run ye over all right, 
sir,” Burns was saying.

“What does this mean P” I asked.
“It’s all ri’,” said Stewart ; “you go 

back to bed.”
“Better go yourself,” I said, “and the 

rest of you. Come, I’m not going to stand 
any nonsense.”

“We’re taking our orders from the 
veyor,” said Burns, “an’ I’d be pleased to 
know who set you over us. Hi! We’re 
going where there’s whiskey, so we are. 
Come on, boys !”

They staggered down to the big red

“Shouldice, there’s no stopping them. 
The Elbow will have them 
fate.”

“We’ll have to go with them,” said brave 
old John. “I know the water. I’ve been 
over it fifty times. You take the bow. 
We’ll get over all right enough. Some of 
them ain’t too drunk to do the rowing. But 
for the humanity of it, I should feel a sight 
more like letting the brutes go than nek 
our skins for ’em.”

Nevertheless, that was what we did.
The run was a wild adventure, but we 

gained the south channel, left the Elbow 
shrieking far behind, and reached the 
Widow Black’s at one o’clock in the morn-

.

SURPRISErun down in the
ІЖ Mira Porterfield.
!

ON WASH DAY

Шш

Montreal.

I have been using 
your Surprise Soap 
for some time and find 
no other soap equal 
to it in washing, 
scrubbing, or any 
other work about 'the 
house. One pound 
bar does us a week, 
and then the perfume 
is so nice it is grateful 
as a toilet soap.

Mrs. J. French.

:8t. Croix Soap Co. ■close, and we 
can't help him any more than if we were 
babies,” said Benson.

“If we could only make him see us!” I 
suggested.

“What good?
You see he’s got to die. If he saw us he'd 
have hope, and that would keep the life in 
him longer, and he’d suffer more in the 
end.”

“No ! He'd feel helped ; he’d die easier 
if he knew we were by him,” 1 insisted.

Benson threw a small stone at the crib. 
Then we threw handfuls.

up out of the chasm, and a gale 
rith its waters, and our efforts were

Pictou, Ont.

I can assufe you I 
could not get on with
out your valuable soap -, 
(Surprise) in my large 
family.

Mrs. S. Hollingworth.
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He’d feel all the worse.3. 3A 1■mm
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My wife says there 
could not be better 
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It any pebble struck Stewart he made no 
sign.

Benson climbed a pine, and cut off a 
large branch with his knife, 
thing,” said he, and waited.

When the crib, racing upward, was 
within thirty feet of our cliff, he dropped 
the branch. It wavered down with the 
sway of a parachute, then turned over and 
over with the up current, and fell far behind 
the timber.

But we dropped branch after branch,and 
at last one was blown by the wind so that 
it fell lightly upon Stewart himself.

He turned on his side and looked up ; 
but he did not see us until the crib was 
running down the outer current.

Then he kicked himself nearly free, sat 
up. and waved his hand.

Just then

I іliuuni

Є: j .<*S. B. Allen.“This is theas sure as

drop Stewart from the tree after grasping 
him.t O, Go 

speak in
Г* &P£
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Benson was now within the noose. Only 
then had we eyes for Stewart and the crib.

We looked ; the crib was not now where 
we expected to see it. We looked over 
the whole surface of Skeleton Pool. 
Neither the crib or Stewart could be seen.

Tom dangled down there alone. With 
the oscillation of the current, its higher 
billows dragged at his legs.

The men began to haul Benson up. We 
might save him, anyway.

1 looked down into his upturned face. It 
was positively gleeful ! Holding to the 
turning rope by one hhnd, he pointed with 
the outstretched forefinger of the other, as 
his face turned down stream.

I followed the direction. There was 
Stewart’s crib, a quarter of a mile d own 
the rapid. It had been quietly let go by 
the eddy, and we knew the surveyor would 
be saved at the widow’s place.

Benson easily lifted himself into the tree 
and came ashore No one could ever per
suade him that Stewart’s sign or prayer 
for help had not been miraculously 
answered, though old John Shouldice 
declared that cribs had once or twice 
before gone out of the rapids in the 
same way.

Stewart was taken ashore at the tavern, 
condition. He did not throw 
nee afforded him. Solemnly 

he vowed, when he had recovered from the 
delirium in which his fearful adventure and 
exposure left him, that he would 
touch liquor again.

I have known him years now, and know 
how much it has cost him to keen his vow. 
Wherever he went he ran the risk of seeing 
liquor, and whenever he saw it or smelled 
it, his craving awoke.

But at the same time the remembrance 
of the Elbow also awoke ; and though the 
constant temptation to drink might well 
have broken the resolution of a stronger 
man, he had undergone an experience the 
lasting memory of whose terrors he could 
call to his aid with good effect.—E. W. 
Thomson, in Youth's Companion.
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*When a roller struck the crib, rushed 
straight at him, and threw his body off the 
loading stick.

But nis feet were still held by the rope. 
He recovered his position, passed the band 
again over his shoulders, and turned his 
head curiously from side to side as he flew 
round, gazing at his tumultuous prison.

“I’ve got it. We’ll save him !” cried 
big Tom. Stay here, till I get back,Ned.”

He was off without another word.
Two hours passed before he returned 

with a “bunch” of men, and all that time I 
silently watched Stewart. The crib had 
begun to sag, I thought, when 
of the steeper rollers.

“It'll break up soon,” said Tom, the 
moment he returned. “Now boys, down 
with thatt iee—put in your best strokes. 
Fell it straight out.”

Four axemen attacked a hugh white 
pine, some seventy feet inland, while the 
others cut away the underbrush and small 
trees for its fall. The top.when it crashed 
down, projected forty feet beyond the cliff, 
and the branches that broke away fell in a 
green shower about Stewart’s crib.

In ten minutes, big Tom, lying 
the tree like a sailor,cut away such 
as would interfere with the rope,and passed 
a cable over the outermost crotch that was 
sufficient!

When

we awoke the sun was well up. 
Most of our men were lying about the sheds 
in a state of deep intoxication. Stewart 
was nowhere to be 

“He went 
light,” said 
south channel once already, and now he’s 
back wild to run the Elbow. Last I heerd, 
he was offering twenty dollars to any gang 
that ’ud try it an’ the boys was laughin’ 
at him. Oh, he’s far gone with his 
liquor.”

“Give me some breakfast, quick,” said 
I. I’ll follow him. And look you,woman, 
if you give our men another drop, there’ll 
be trouble for you. You can depend on 
that.”

I knew she had no license to sell liquor. 
“Bah !” she cried, snapping her fingers 

in my face. “I don’t fear you, not a bit. 
The boys would take care of you, or any 
one else, that interfered with my business. 
But there’s no more drink for that crowd. 
I’ll tell you that to please you. Not a cent 
of money has one of them left.”

While I hastily ate my pork and beans,I 
heard the noise of men coming up to the 
wagons. Stewart was not among them.

“We left him layin’ on the raft,” mum
bled the gigantic foreman, Tom Benson. 
“None of the boys would fetch him this 

He swears he’ll go over the Elbow 
has to swim for it. But the cook’ll 

watch him.”
1 leaped into a wagon, and went up to 

the head of the rapids. Shouldice went 
with Us, but he was too old to render much 
service.

When we reached the raft, there stood 
the men who had preceded us, bunched 
together and gazing down the river.

Far away, and drifting into the Elbow 
channel, went a crib with one man upon it, 
who danced and waved his hat, then stood 
looking ahead into the fearful angle, then 
flung up his arms and leaped to and fro as 
it in delirium.

“It’s Mr. Stewart !” said the cook. 
“When I wasn’t thinking of him he sneak
ed down to the lower cribs, knocked away 
the bonds, and was off!”

“You’ve seen the last of him,” said Tom 
Benson, now thoroughly sobered, “unless 
the timber goes through all right. Even 
then he’ll surely be swept off. But there’s 
a rope on that crib. Maybe he’ll know 

gh to hang on.”
“ill go down with you, Tom. We must 

save him, somehow,” said I. In a few mo
ments our men were rowing hard to pull 
out of “the Devil’s draw,” as Tom called it:

“Look, Ned ! Not you, boy 
pull tor your lives ! Let into it.
Ned—look !”

At that moment we could see Stewart’s 
crib slanting up like a roof and apparent
ly just at the angle. He was on his knees, 
clutching something.

“It’s the rope he’s got!” said Tom.
Then his crib began to swing round. 

Next moment the cliff of Tower Island hid 
man and timber.

“If we don’t see him pass down ahead of 
us, we’ll haul over into the eddy at the foot 
of the island,” said Benson, as we passed 
into the south channel.

That is what we did. Soon we landed 
and began the accent of the Tower, tor it 
was impossible to see into Skeleton Pool 
from the low rocks at the island’s foot.

“But it’s too late, I fear,” said Tom. 
“He’s gone long ago, and we can’t save 
the timber. But, anyhow, let us see it 
flying round !”

When we stood above the pool, there 
was the crib almost beneath our feet, 
racing up the eddy. From below, had 
there been standing room, we might have 
reached it with a pike-pole.

But a hundred men with pike-poles could 
not have held it for a moment. The forces 
of the pool carried it away with incredible 
speed, and flung it about like a chip. But 
Stewart was there, and alive.

most of the water.
The trick of running a crib of logs safely 

through is to gain the south channel, 
which, unless the crib gets into the mild 
eddy at the foot of Tower Island, quickly 
hurries the timber into the calm reach a 
mile below.

Here high spring wagons wait, at a 
tavern kept by the Widow Black, to carry 
the raftmen back to the head.

Sometimes, at long 
laden with men rattles

>5with the first 
widow.

t gang at day- 
“He’s run the

tie
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intervals, a wagon 
by without a cheery 

song. In such a case, it is a fair inference 
that some gang, failing to catch the south 
channel, and having missed the turn at the 
dreadful angle, are being whirled away 
dead down the river, or rolled among the 

Skeleton
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m a fainting 
away the cna That’s what’ll have to be done, or else buy 

pair. Socks will wear out and must be darned. 
You’d wear out a good many pairs if they were’nt 
fixed—you can’t do it, you’d be a poor hand at 
darning socks, or anything else. You can’t spend 
time in the eveningsmendingsocksand underwear; 
little holes soon grow larger if they’re not ’tended 
to, and before you know it, the garment’s worn out 
—past repair. Try this easy method : at Ungar’s 
Steam Laundry they mend stockings, piece gar
ments ; sew on buttons ; make the clothes white and 
clean—good as new. 
your laundry.

Your flannel and negligee shirts won’t be 
shrunk to half their size, but will come out of the 
wash with that fresh, cool look that they have 
when new.

vexed bones in the depths of 
Pool.

Not that the Elbow is certain death. 
Probably five cribs out of six get safely 
through, or lose but one or two men. I 
believe this to be oftenest the result of sud
den changes in the river’s action, though 
raftsmen insist that all depends on the 
judgment, strength and nerve of a crew. 

For this run each crib carries four men

a new
May

Still to T
Peaf.

Honored 
Star, thaï 

Whit1 out on 
branches

eight sweeps—four at each end. If 
carried into the Elbow channel, all hands, 
when near the angle, take to the sweeps at 
the rear.

Just as the crib’s front seems likely to 
crash against the precipice, the stern be
gins to wheel down, and the men assist this 
action of the current. If they miss here, 
and are bonie sidewise away instead of 
stern down, the crib does not ge 
enough ashore, and the thrust from the 
precipice commonly carries them into the 
raving edge of the whirlpool.

There the crib usually is wrenched in
stantly to pieces or plunged so deep that 
the men are swept off. In this case they 
are wholly beyond i escue.and are drowned.

Well-made cribs have been known to 
wheel, tossed like corks in the pool,for ten 
days before breaking up ; but never, per
haps, except once, did any of these sad 
derelicts carry a living man.

In the summer of 1868, at the beginning 
of my apprenticeship to a surveyor, I was 
sent up the Brazeau. Duncan Stewart was 
my chief.

“A better fellow than Stewart 
lived,” my master had said. “Years 
he was given to drink, but now he’s quite 
reformed. He hasn't touched a drop for 
two years.”

“I’m giving him this job,” my master 
went on, “partly because he’ll do it well, 
partly because he’ll do it cheaply, and 
partly because I want to help a lame dog 
over a stile.

“But mind, you’re my apprentice, and 
while you give due obedience to Mr. Stew
art, it’s your duty to let me know promptly 
if anything goes wrong. After all’s said, 
it is impossible to place perfect confidence 
in a man who was long lost in drink.”

I liked Stewart from the start. He 
kind and friendly ; he took pains to teach 
me, and often entrusted me with the tran
sit, taking the chain himself,

“I mean to make a surveyor of you be
fore this job’s done,” he would say".

Everything went well until we camped 
at the Widow Black’s. Next morning we 
were driven up to “the head.” Some of 
the men, though they were not drunk, had 
obtained whiskey at the tavern. Stewart 
seemed out of sorts. No doubt he was 
tortured by the smell of and craving for 
liquor.

That afternoon, after starting the new 
line, Stewart left me to run it, saying that 
he would see the camp put in shape for the 
long stay which we had to make there. 
When I came back at night he was sle 
ing. He slept while I took 
when I turned

1Jy strong.
a the rope began to descend of its 
ight, he crawled back to us.

“We can do no more,” said he, shaking 
as with an ague. “Now we’ll see if the 
surveyor can save himself !”

When Stewart passed under the rope 
for the first time, he sat up and raised h is 
hand, but could not touch the noose. Then 
he made the surveyor’s signal of “down.”

We lowered till the noose touched the 
water and was snatched along by the fierce 
stream. Then we drew it up till it seemed 
to hang about five feet above the sluice-like 
stream.

The second time Stewart came under us, 
he stood up stoopingly, braced himself, 
held to his rope by one hand, and prepared 
to run his tree arm and his head into the
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How Greet Men Prepare Their Speeches 
and Why They do So.[ It is the knowledge that infirmities of 

memory and lapses of mental grip 
mon to the great as well as to tn 
which impels the noblest orator 
to fall back upon the crutch of the cripple 
and to fortify himself with a manuscript. 
A member of parliament is not supposed 
to read his speech, but, for all that, a timid 
speaker frequently does, and his MS. finds 
its way into the reporters’ gallery before he 
has uttered his first word. Sir Charles 
Dilke and Mr. Morley always used to com
mit their addresses to writing, but in de
livering them they introduced colloquial
isms which made them acceptable to aud
iences, whose attention is, as is well 
known, best retained by an extempore 
speaker. Latterly the late chief secretary 
for Ireland has been less prodigal 
in the employment of manuscript. The 
present Earl Derby writes his speeches for 
the press occasionally, in the same way 
that Burke handed down to posterity six of 
his most important orations— all the others, 
for the want of such record, not having 
been preserved. To write out one’s 
speeches word for word—as in the days of 
Demosthenes and of Cicero, whose prac
tice was followed by Macaulay and the 
late Lord Ellenborough—has one distinct 
modern advantage. It saves misreporting. 
In these times of publicity speeches are 
often made, not for the limited gatherings 
to which they are actually spoken, but for 
the world at large. For this reason the 
carefully-phrased answers by ministers to 
questions put in the house of commons are 
customarily written and then read, and so 
also are technical 
law courts. The 
to please adopts the same 
cause he knows that what is 
cellent when delivered very 
does not read well. The Marquis of 
Dufferin gave the students of St. Andrews 
university some valuable hints upon the 
preparation of speeches. Mr. Bright, he 
says, made no secret that he wrote out the 
last paragraphs of defense of Queen Caro
line nine times. Lord Dufferin states that 
when Lord Palmerston asked him to move 
the address to the throne in the house of 
lords on the assembling of parliament after 
the death of Prince Albert, he then felt 
that were he to trust to the inspiration of 
the moment, or to such perfunctory me
thods of preparation as are generally 
adopted, he might fail to give adeqi 
pression to his feelings. Therefor 
aown, wrote every word of his speech, and 
learned it carefully by heart, so that, 
though it lasted one hour and a half, he 
through it without accident to 
and without having looked at his notes. 
Manuscript speeches have been handed to 
the reporters, interlarded with “cheers,” 
and then have not been delivered after all.
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The Г0 UNGAR’S.>pe suddenly swung out beyond bis 
VVe staggered and shook, tumbl

ing backward from the edge 
another, uttering meaningless cries, with 
the shock and reaction of that disappoint
ment.

“If that happens again, some of us may 
fall over,” said Tom. Taking a new hitch 
with the rope, he brought us the 
to hold on by.

The crib was now very plainly sagging 
as it rose and fell.

Once more Stewart rose, and tried to put 
his arm through the noose. The rope 
struck him on the head ; he lost his grasp 
of his own rope and fell down, but saved 
himself, and crawled back to his band

fj^et within them before passing into

.
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s! Pull— 
But you, If not, it’s about time he’s getting 

You’d better see that he 
gets one that’ll look well on him. 
You like to see him look nice— 
you’ve more taste than he has, and 
when you see our stock you’ll have 
no trouble in getting the right 
goods for your man.

one.

i. time to 
the bre

But at the shoulder of the rapids the crib 
began to break up. One side-stick whirl
ed loose, and then another. Both were 
thrust up from the pool’s outer edge soon 
afterward. They shot half out of water be
fore falling.

The fourth attempt was long delayed,for 
the crib moved into the middle of the pool 
and whirled gently around the inner circle. 
There Stewart loosed himself, stood up, 

ed round 
hand to-

i

up from 
Himself.

judgments in the 
politician who wants 

plan, be-

looked at us for a moment, gaz 
the shrieking waters, waved his 
ward the now descending sun, looked up to 
us again, raised his arms above his head 
and dropped them to his side with a strange 
gesture of Utter despair.

“It’s a sign!” cned Tom. “He’s pray
ing for help ! I must save him ! Boy’s, I’ll 
go down and grab him !”

Just then the crib began to run again. 
It was moving down stream, and would 
be under the rope again within two min-

E.C. COLE,-MONCTON, N.Г. 1

peated as a speech a couple of pages of a 
well-known author.

An English Tom Thumb.
A name quite as famous as Tom Thumb’s 

is that of an English dwarf who lived in the 
last half of the seventeenth century, one 
Jeffery Hudson. It is said that when he 
was seven or eight years old and ' twjly 
eighteen inches in height he was preserved 
to the queen in a very novel manner. The 
queen was at dinner at Burleigh on the 
hill, the seat of the Duke of Buckingham. 
A cold pie was brought on, and on its 
being opened, the little fellow stepped 
out of it and immediately was given 
over to the Queen, who retained him in her

i
supper, a 

in beside him he made no A worse thing happened when, as Lord 
Dufferin relates, on the authority of the 
practical joker himself, a gentleman came 
down to the house of commons primed

>
We were sure this would be Stewart’s 

last chance, for the crib could never hold 
together through another plunge into the 
rapid’s shoulder.

“Come back. You’ve no time to go 
down !” I cried to Benson.

But he had swung himself off already, 
and now hurried down the rope, hand over

We leaned over with horror. If Benson 
should succeed in grasping him, could he 
hold on while we hauled both men up P 
And could we lift both up and back into 
safety, after raising them to the crotch of 
the pine P It was impossible.

The men were whispering, and I thought 
them “up to something,” but my fatigue 
was greater than my curiosity, and, in 
spite of the mosquitoes, I was soon sound

“lied ! Mr. Ned ! wake up 

rouse, there’s trouble breeding !”
I sat up to find old John Shouldice 

shaking me.
“What’s up, John P”
“They’re all drunk except me.”
“Drunk P”

He was even safe for the time. Sobered with a great oration ; but he unfortunately 
droppea his MS. A mischievous colleague 
picked it up and broug 
Wyse, who forthwith retired to a committee 

m and learned it by heart. Then, re
turning to the house, he joined in the de
bate. A great number of people had been 
let into the secret, and were watching the 

produced by the “stolen thunder” 
upon its rightful proprietor. At first he 
showed signs of being pleased with support 
from so unexpected a quarter, but when 
gradually he recognized his own well- 
polished periods flowing forth from alien 
lips, the look of surprise, indignation and 
confusion which passed over nis counten
ance was extremely comical.—Ex.

by the wetting and the horror, he had 
trived to take several turns around a load
ing stick with the half-inch rope he found 
aboard. These turns lay spirally along 
the stick and formed loose bands. Through 
one of these he had thrust his legs up to 
the thighs, through another he had pushed 
his bead and shoulders.

Lying face down, he clutched the loading 
stick. Up the Skeleton Pool flew -the crib, 
till so near the mighty shoulder of the 
downward torrent that we expected it to 
overwhelm Stewart.

At the plunge a roller broke over him. 
в was whirled out toward the elbow,

ht it to Sir Thomas
!

I
al-

service. He did not grow much u______
was 80 years old. Then he shot up to 
three feet and nine inches. He served as 
captain in the royal army in the civil war, 
and in 1644 attended the queen into France. 
Here he fought a duel with pistols, and 
killed his opponent. After the restoration 
Jeffery, returned to England, but was al
most immediately thrown into prison on 
suspicion of conspiracy. Under this close 
confinement he died at the age of sixty-

got
the end,

ІІУ “Drunk as fools ! The surveyor,
“Mr. Stewart P Impossible !”
“Yes, Mr. Stewart nimself. Burns and 

Fletcher put six bottles into their pockets 
this morning. The surveyor had some. 
Now it’s all gone, and they’re 
more.”

“Well, they can’t get any ; that’s one 
good thing.”

too.”

iHr Sculpt!
madeWhat madness had possessed the fore

man ! To save himself he would have to Lord Beaconsfield once, too, in passing an 
eulogium on the Duke of Wellington, rewild for■
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Kerr Vegetable Soup Packet: makes 10 quarts 
soup : costs 16 cents : is delicious and saves trouble.

"Ix the Soup" denotes trouble. But the Kerr 
Vegetables Soup Packet causes trouble In soup 
making to disappear, and makes a popular and cheap

^ Do you know why Ro^al Belfast Ginger Alexis the
are its base, and lime juice and pure'extractive 
used. All Grocers and Wine Merchants.

І » w- What A gray beard on a man under 60 makes him look 
older than her is. The best dye to color broim or 
black is Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.Г : two.
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Surprise Soap all We shall be busier still. Bring your friend or daughter ; 
bring the best judge of quality YOU CAN FIND along with 
you; the more carefully you scrutinize our KID GLOVES 
and HOSIERY the better we are pleased. You pay but 74c. 
for our 1st Choice Glove, and 36c. for a seamless Cashmere 
Stocking—each a wonder in themselves.

Vit.

Iira Porterfield.
m

MoNTBKAL.
have been using 
r Surprise Soap 
>ome time and find 
other soap equal 
it in washing, 
bbing, or any 
:r work about 'the 
se. One pound 
does us a week, 
then the perfume 

> nice it is grateful 
toilet soap.

Mrs. J. French.
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FAIRALL’S, 18 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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the nation muet mourn. It waa a perver- died lor love of man, a eacriflce for the epeech and othere’of nZclr ‘ thouSht and 
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Man, and while the heart can feel or a->d gre.t ,ti,.don oftiiflcb to be. П,.Гі, T'the 1?test product of
sympathy has place in our nature,' the . A?d in this is the wonder and the power, time-iont oTalUhesTchri^ h^H “ °f h‘S 
sorrow ol our Lord will not cease to stir th“e ‘h“f the u»gbty and unfailing Hnt0 Himself There 7, ‘t" ‘‘іТі” men 
the soul to pity and awaken it to love attraction of the cross. . , ihe? 18 absolutely no

There was again the coarse, inhuman The Nature and Extent of the Attraction. not subdued ліГт"'0"1 H,s Cross has 
ltyof the death. “I, if I be lifted up“ We say the nature and extent, for the and aïÏÏs of fndividu^ ТГ f P^ods 

He said ; and it is added, this He spake meamng of this word “all,” the extent, came ІПч ,nlj, * і Ег® СЬп8‘ 
signifying what death He should die.’^ It that is, to which Christ will draw men, is drew men to*God When Jeressf d’ "П<і 

expression used by Him more than b?u"d “P With the question as to the nature still standme and Rome w«, T once, and ito meaning was evident. “As of the attraction intended. As a fact, our of her power the Cre.« tbe,heiSht 
Moses hfted up the serpent in the wilder- although lilted from the earth, has When 'the ancient cirilirôtto led me?’ 
ness, even so must the Son of man be not drawn afi men unto Himself. The vast merged pious n,nnb. . . ,r was sub- 
lifted up.” And again, “When ye have raase ,he human race have been, and are ' the К ?tbel? uPhlt.ed
lifted up the Son of Man." away from Him. And the question comes : it farTntoGeÏÏn„™88,onarlf'a™ed
Here the people say-showing that they How are we to understand His works? island homesVfZ eSL? *,° ,tbe 
perceived His meaning—“Christ abideth ldu8t ”« put in here some qualifying word when Europe awoke in the % '
ever; how sayest thou then that the Son of ?f our own? try to mend, that is, the teach- mus and Lather- LSn i. .b 5 • ^Ег*Ї 
Man must be hfted up?" The expression “g of the Great Teache. P We think not. century retirai ând now To îb e1,Çbte,en,th 
was indeed, a significant euphemism for The words must stand as they are. with no churches of todiy ' ,hêСгеЛ ЇЇ 
death by crucifixion. Such death was a bnkenng from u« with our poor solder, has its power to atirart mЛ , r'l.
liftmg up indeed, and the cruelty and hor- They are words of the Master. We ought The little child too iust k.m n ,Vhr'8u

■ oî it have gone straight to the hearts of not to dare to meddle with them. We the name ofjrèus ind ,h, 8 Л ”РЄ
men wherever it has been realized. The must receive them. We must try to under- who has spelt through the ÏÏt b8'! T" 
man taken in the strength of lite, strmned 8tand them- th text"bo°k of a
bound to the cross as it lay upon the Shall we say, then, that this word “to enthusiasms andW staid тГ
ground rough iron spikes driven 'through draw” has two senses? that there is a age, who has burnt o„t Ле Л..І '« *!
the hands and feet, transfixing Him there; drawing which is of favor, and one which hfs most passtonate beltf, 0гУ ь'г r°
the cross then upraised, its end hurled » °f condemnation? Can we save out of all these °“mes andsret ° ^bebef‘;
violently mto the hole in the ground dug to °.ur orthodoxy, and at the same those who hare bTen wontnCh’;‘,Ье^ arC 

s..„,mv receive it, and so fixed there; then the tlrae our . Master's words, in this to Him by the attrectfon of тї “
SERMOX. slow torture of the hours, lengthening at waX? He is judge as well as Saviour. > attraction of His

Hnmanit, At the Cross. times into davs ; the burning heat ot the Hia words judge men ; His life judges them. XT All Men for Christ.
bt rev. жавсн TIM80N. sun ; the intolerable thirst ; the sharp tor- wbat He is, no human being can be N ow, what our Lord has done is a pledee

Preached in Weetmineter Chapel, London,England. ment8 of »erce pain, searching through indlnerent to Him, or unaffected by Him. °‘ what He will they. Barriers of race of
“ї, if ї be lifted npirom the earth, will draw all ®very avenue of sensibility, and probing Ьоте are drawn in faith and love ; others character, of age, have not quenched the

men unto Myself. John xii 32. the roots of physical being until, at last rejecting His grace, are yet “drawn” in P0ffer ot His cross, nor shall
It is in an Eastern land, in the capital exhaustion came ; oblivion rolled upon the suc” Wlse ‘b»t their attitude towards Him, llaa not drawn all men, do we sav unto 

city ot the Jews. Men and women of pic- senses ; they ceased to inflict their tor- even in rejection and ill-will, is an uncon- Himself? Some of all He has "drawn-
turesque costume, with swarthy features, ™cnM on the mind, and consciousness and semus homage to His right and power, and for the rest—we say it reverently__we
flashing eye, eager and impetuous manner, being failed. Such was the death by bver more and more, Christ is becoming piust give Him lime. The function of an 
are gathered about a speaker who addresses crucifixion—an invention of demons rather a test of character ; the cross is made to be ,nsect in the economy of nature is nor
thern under the open sky. He is their than men. And ever as in painting or a divider ot men’s thoughts. The day is formed in an hour; that of a man a 
Messiah, the Son of God in the form of fculpture ; in crucifix or in altar-symbol ; comin& when all who have ever lived will nat*on« в race needs longer scope • that ' of 
man. A sacred mission has brought Him *n sermon or in book, the Son of Man 8tand at IIis judgment bar. They will be an eternal being must be eternal. Enochs 
to our earth. He has come to reveal God dy,n8 «P™ the cross, is uplifted before drawn unto Him, and by Him. They who and *ges are of men. God has eternity 
to men,and to effect salvation for mankind. ™en’ fhe Power of that death is seen. The have received Him will come for final ac- What our Lord has said, that He will do'
Some few of those gathered around Him Р*УДЬе cruelty of it enter men’s souls ; and ceptance at His hands ; they who have re- As Jt is He has done, and is doing far 
now have received with deepest gratitude lfthere be anything on earth which has Jected Him—and he rejects Christ who re- more than we sometimes think. In the 
this fact; but the people as a whole have power to move men in their feelings, it is jects the things for which He lived and greater kindness, the gentler manners the 
rejected His testimony, and rulers are tbl8,L died—W,H come to Him in that great day, Purer Ibws of our time ; in the care for the
about to compass His death. This He has , -there was yet further, the injustice of dr?w? to a judgment which will be by the P00r» tbe slave, and for little children • in 
foreseen and accepted—accepted even as a death- We have not to ask,' Did He principles ot His cross. And so at last tb.e modern conflict against ignorance 
foreordained and necessary way. Through ” bo d,ed f0 deserve to die? It may well ?,s word wiI1 be fulfilled, and all men be misery, and vice ; in the revolt from heart-
death He will rise and live in the hearts of be doubted whether any man by a long drawn to Him. less maxims of trade ; in the recognition
men ; through rejection and apparent fail- course of aggravated crime could deserve Now, is this the meaning here? Is it of the duties as well as the rights of

He will march to actual and enduring s® t0 die- In the case of our Lord it was P088jbl.e in tbi8 way to retain our Lord’s Property and of man, Christ is Fulfilling
victory. Some Greeks approach and say th.e. “0™ elevation and beautv of His life words m view of the facts with which we His word. He is drawing men unto Ilim-
to one of the disciples, “Sir, we would see "v formed the crowning wrong of His are confronted. It is not. And we have 8elf- And for the wider hearing, for the
Jesus,” and the desire is communicated to deatb* The records of that life have been ?P°ken at this length upon the idea that complete fulfilment of that word’ there is 
Him. He answers their request, not form- befofe tbe world since the day . He died, Justice might be done to it, and yet its im- tb? lifetime of His own eternity. One
ally, but saying, in effect, that they have ?nd enmity itself has detected no flaw in possibility be apparent in its verv state- said long ago : “There was a cross in God
come at an appropriate time, for He is lts complete and perfect goodness. The ™ent* To suppose such a double'sense of ®r® ®ver the wood was seen on Calvary ”
about to die. They will see Him, there- w®™8 Sir Edwjn Arnold, in his “Light tb® word would be simply to adopt a dis- 11 is so. Christ wrought in the world, and
tore, in the veiy crisis of His work—dying of the World,” are true words : guised method of altering what our Lord suffered in the sufferings of men, ere He
that He may live, rejected of men that He n,,. eiW, , . , , , This godlike one : has said. The meaning is one and the came in the weakness of our flesh, and must
Ж TeT ”? their hearts forever. WhoaTnon^dfd^nc^8convince’of оп^імпігі я’ 8ame- The drawing spoken of is that of 11 not b® that, if when this world is blotted
They themselves are a token of From perfectness, nor ever shall ; so strong rv® acceptance and favor. In the only other from her place among the stars His word
this. Greeks, not Grecians—Greek-speak- TheHevn!™tedFm; 'pdfvine instance m the New Testament where the not fulfilled he will be still working to-
mg Jews, that is-but actual Gentiles, S5touchword “to draw” occurs in a moral sense it wards it? The woman sought the lost 
come up with the Jews who have come to c“™® back uP°n His call so mild/ indicates an “exertion of spiritual power coin till she found it. The shepherd went
worship at the feast-they link the Jew the PurP°8® ®f conversion.” “No man ®ut after the lost sheep till he found it; far
and the Gentile together, they are forerun- Which leans today on God’s. can come unto Me,” said Jesus, “except as went did he go till he overtook it, and
ners of nations yet to be—men who shall His life indeed, stands before the wn,M th® tatb®r draws him.” Here we have a bought it back. These are Christ’s own
come from all lands and races of men, and today as the one imperishable tvoe of ev- P®r8ua?,v® “ifluence from the Father Parables, and they are in harmony with the 
m all times, upon this same quest, “We alted and perfect manhood. We maviust- ..гГаТі1ГїіЄ men t0 Christ. Our Lord says, 5®acb>ng here, “I will draw all men unto
lifted up from the earth, w'ilîdraw'aU men шу degree appreleh to“ IL°“tldard "and н“ l'ï the m,gb‘ ^His^a'and “paslbn Eretbr«"-. ‘ьі« ■» tbe gospel of the Cruel- WafoheS, Jewelry, Silver Goods, 

unto Himself. The attractive power of the ever for a man to compare himself’ with H® са8*о\егтеп the potent and gracious This is the gospel—may we not Plated Goods, Clocks, etc.
Cross, the nature and extent ot the attrac- Jesus of Nazareth is to be convicted nf іРЄ 1 ? dlv,n® attractiveness. For our 8aY - resurrection, of the risen and
tion, this is our subject—a not inappropri- grossness and sin. And in this was thp ,,n Г0Г7 V* "draw men unto Himself is to at- ®xa“ed Christ. And it has most near, and 
ate one for an Easter Sunday. utterable wrong that such a lite should h» 1?2-*Ьвт b?,tbe moraI beauty and power personal and practical import. I will draw

Th. Attractive Power of th. Cro... terminated by such a death, and that such ГіІЛГ.Лн" d?atb- It is to bring al‘n1™—that includes you and me. Has An |/|к|П 0ТПРРТ
If I be lifted UD Thi. JV ТГ 1088 should be inflicted on our race as to to Hisaide by the constraining force I*e 8r»wn us to Himselt ? Л I be lifted up Ти KING STRFETmust die if He Pi’s to live* °D' f1* 4uench a spark of life so divine as that "ЬаЇ_Ие'? ап<*.™8 done for men ; and I W"H do this ? He was uplifted once by ------------ И * ***‘" ' *

> u 8 llve- and thereafter The sense of iiutice n... * . t° fix them there in adoring eratitude and the men ol hate, He must be unfitted ever- ,
T power. The'corn of wheat’aah't,trSCtl-n a ,ime- >ct even so it docs Ьіи'Літ'іГ J, ÎS™' dt 18 to quieten them inwardly by more by the men ol love. In our lives and faml/inbattle * no Ьь ргераГї<і t0 die val- 

.•?01 w.bo*t. as it it, will -ill .„„Up ., ' , Sleep, it His power ; to evoke within the snirit of our words we must uplitt Him and «„ ,апиУ ,n battle, nor bring shame on our
in the eârth-giti„°g,tb"r<its'ei;fbUf d>iîg R“wer- You read the cablegram from^New t°hbe<b™c? and. °.f ‘rust; it is to convince shell we have a share in the result when in 8І0ГУ by flying from the cross, 
new com that8, to ti j X”, ,h= Orleans the other day the dreadful storv of °f,Sm a",d of îhe P“"er '» forgive ; of a8=8 His word is inlfilled.and Christ
much fruit Thus 7І Т‘Ь fonh lynching. The act must be™ndemn j „ P":l ual, need a"d bis ability to meet all has drawn all men unto Himself, 
would win' menXuMwti' unto ooregufated and leading ех°се8“ ?n p?ÏÏhem™î,h Hfo^T^ 1 War, ,h. Tmtb. ,b. btik.
Himself; and not a lew, but all men lS the nnammito of the perpetrators and the C in MrloLaHovtiTv. ^ , “He that hath my commandments and
IT ,he ekmen,s of tbis ЇЇГ z{p‘TT
Po^fX5ÏÏÏÏ,bfhÏÏ.ÏÏM ?s"ÏÏhtÏÏ.%M "fewbautisforchriu d SÏÏÏÏ№^ÏÏ.t,08ether

гЇЇГ™ ьЙВсеі'аГ^^^т MTLiMrF-iÏÏ 18 thou bMt iaidand

iohumiïïbif?rghisiri"ri"! b- ^ibe^'fe: Svrnot

EBESB±5i EHHSES- —

power and meaning of a mere martyrdom ih.'n к1твП,'п5Гі.,ОГт’ ProPhecies of what

for the death of one of themselves howevw .11 6 *№**dew ab’eadJr- “I vdll drawgreat and holy, and wbH^'iM ЇЇ Г. “M'leef

MORNING.
joy^vïïh1 ьл Z r.d..üdiof ^

unto us is born this day in the city of 
David a Saviour who is Christ the Lord. 
Rejoice in the Lord always : again 1 say 
rejoice. ’

This day is the day which the Lord hath 
made : we will rejoice and be glad in it. 
Christ is risen : He is risen indeed. Be
cause He lives, we shall live also. After two 
days will the Lord revive us : in the third 
?аУ Не will raise us up, and we shall b've 
in His sight.

A Prayer.
O, God, who didst send Thy Word to 

speak in the prophets and live in Thy Son, 
and appoint Thy church to be witness of 
divine things in all the world : revive the 
purity and deepen the power of its testi
mony: and through the din of earthly 
interests and the storms of human passions, 
let it make the still small voice of Thy 
Spirit only felt. Nearer and nearer may 
Thy kingdom come from age to age : 
meeting the face of the young as a rising 
dawn, and brightening the song of the old, 
“Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant 
depart in peace.” Already let it abash 

• guilty negUgence, and touch with hope 
h secret sorrow of the earth. By the 

£ cleansing spirit of Thy Son, make this 
world a fitting forecourt to that sanctuary 
not made with hands, where our life is hid 
with Christ in God, Amen.

}

TRUSTEES’ SALE OF THE TUBNEB & FINLAY STOCK.

\ at 8.30 and all that week

DRESS GOODS CENTRE COUNTER,
ШШ&І ьА?ДЬГ and ”^ure some of the FOLLOWING

« SipSS
FRONT COUNTER DRESS GOODS,

'

And in this is the wonder and the 
in these things the 
attraction of the«

<k
HYMN.

і
It Is Finished.

Strength to bear and conquer thus.
While extended there we view Thee, 
Mighty Sufferer, draw us to Thee, 

Sufferer victorious.

BhÜk CrH0ICE SUMMER DRESS MATERIALS WITH RORP4

i1,™ üù'5;;; “-1
“ - - мі

Not In vain forue uplifted,
Man of sorrows, wonder-gifted, 

May that sacred emblem be.

out.oftLresashS0aULd’'bUy a d0lIar’8 WOrthof DT Goods before visiting

uy a new 
î darned, 
y were’nt 
' hand at 
in’t spend 
iderwear; 
it ’tended 
worn out 
Ungar’s 

iece gar- 
vhite and 
і to send

ÈKSÜSÏÏ’.ÏÏSifr.w.,
May it guide us still to Thee. “ Going-

Still to Thee, whose love unbounded, 
Sorrow’s depths for us has sounded, 

Peafected by conflicts sore.
Honored be Thy Cross forever, 
Starchat^pofois our high endeavor, SAMUEL O. PORTER,

JAMES T. GILCHRIST, j Trustees. fI —F. II. Hodge.

WHERE ARE 70R GOING TONIGHT?
TO KERR'S! WHAT KERR’S?do. Christ

KERB'S ICE CREAM PARLORS, OR KING STREET I
won’t be 
ut of the 
ley have

HE MAKES DELICIOUS ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM 800A.

OBJECTASTheELECTRIC LIGHT!
advertisementГНЕ CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.Laundry, St. John 

alifax : 62 and 64
is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 

the FACT that
ARC or INCANDESCENT, ВД Cil tttf 0Ü Ш!

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

A ^ prepared to enter into Contracts 
Wltb their Customers for either theCAR’S.

■-iV££-:.4-rsS5,??-We believe our System to be the best at 
satisfaction maraet’ and w® guarantee

GEO. F. CALKIN, a^*Bc sure and get ESTE Y’8.
ГГ 18 PREPARED ONLY BYManager- he's getting 

see that he 

well on him. 

look nice— 
n he has, and 

:k you’ll have 

lg the right

Boom 2, Pugsley Building. E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.
Dr"e,riM’ fot “s- * bottie, or

FERGUSON t PAGE
NEW GOODS

oats. oats.

LOWEST PRICES,va *» uiviue attractiveness. __ ____
Lord to “draw” men unto Himself is to at
tract them by the 
of Hie own

The finest stock to be found in the Maritime Pro- rincée at

[CTON, N. r Standard Tradiuc aiifl МТцСв.
Limited.

J. D. SHATFORD.
General Manager.HYMUT.'от Thumb.

tous as Tom Thumb’s 
wart who lived in the 
nteenth century, one 
is said that when he 
ears old and o^y 
;ht he was preserved 
novel manner. The 
at Burleigh on the 

ke of Buckingham, 
ght on, and on its 
ittle fellow stepped 
lediately was given 
0 retained him in her 
Tow much until he 
ben he shot up to 
chee. He served as 
my in the civil war, 
іе queen into France, 
зі with pistole, and 
Liter the restoration 
ngland, but was al- 
>wn into prison on 
y. Under this close 

the age of sixty-

Amen.

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

Mingled, «nd 1:іУіЬе“мп Mleep; 

A“d Wwf.^ fX1- ;lth°“»b ». «.ip
With John, btneeth the Cross.

i°pîz$ï:üo'S™.Tiï,M tbe m
*ienrt With joy ineffable:

The Vision of the Ena.

come to pass, and grant 
be wholly undeserving of

Фзйяйийгг*,гош *,л SCOTT’S
PULSIONOf Pure Cod liver Oil with !

HYPOPH08PHITE8
°^LLIMB -A^TO SODA.

The patient suffering from

ЩЩШш
8СОТГ Л BOWHE,

, , -, -------- even unto
death, even as thou hast laid it upon me.

Verily the life of a Christian is. a 
yet it is also a guide to paradise.

I have begun, I may not go back, neither 
is it fitting to leave that which I have un
dertaken.

Courage, then, brethren, let us go for
ward together ; Jesus will be with us.

F or the sake of Jesus we have undertaken 
this cross, for the sake of Jesus let 
severe m the

He will be our helper, who is also 
guide and forerunner.

Behold, our king entereth in before us, 
and he will fight for us.

Let us follow manfully, let no man fear

as »«m!*hb.'.n, K?!r,ïs;“' 
r^іГЙЇЇиЬїлнїІЙ. '

L“dSSg*S3SÏÆSri“ïc?“'“-

—Stopford A. Brook*.

Млpressed the resources of 
vice. Г 
been made

hell are 
ke of

Th* “ -a f ag®nts of pity.

the soldiers, or beanng the cross, or sink- 
‘“^erJeatb ,ta weiffb‘. the bowed form, the 
sorrowful face, surmounted with its

mus per-

Benediction.

gsKffJsaas
The Ш ft?

crown

V
-

WE know how to keep up 
Cood times. The 

hands and purses of buyers 
carry the news, and bring 
us more HANDS and FEET to 
clothe.
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tired to bed. The next day it wae not A fight in thb damk .■ . .
moch better, but early in the afternoon --------- slippery scales when I threw my lege

Whatever else Dockrell intended to do, ?e ,dld find her alone. Willoughby An 0reh,d Collector*. Friaktful etnureie ar??nd the br”te’e neck and drew my
it wae evident that he did not mean to go. Dockrell wee too much ot a diplo- with an Anaconda. knife. As I wae carried off my feet and
Mra. Rashleigh began to be alarmed. She “Jtiet to show hie hand before he saw “I have epent half my life in Brazil ” ^fore lt 00111(1 throw its terrible coils 
bad asked him down, to be sure, without hl,8 adversary was likely to play ; but said Mr. Bentley, the orchid collector ?.bout.me.1 had plunged my weapon three
specifying the exact day he was to leave ; ■““» “e time was short, his opportunities ““d para was my headquarters for many Üme4Vnto lte 8q«Hrming neck, 
but now the last guest had made the last .» while the advent of a fresh batch of vears. Thirty years ago orchid collecting /‘The anaconda let go of my arm and
pretty speech, and the dog cart containing ^sitors might spoil the game completely. wae a dangerous business, especially alone m . to PU8b me by pressing its coils
a lingering sportsman and his belongings „ e"d of a quarter of an hour’s talk tbe Amazon. What with hostiles and wild a6a.,,n8t me» but I hung on, stabbing away 
was disappearing down the drive, and yet, Mrs. Rashleigh began to feel uncomfort- beasts a white man ran considerable risks unJl torrents of blood loosened my hold
by a blazing fire in the cosy study, she *ble, and more than ever was she resolved ^belelt the settlements. At first I used ?nd Ï 81PPed dff. The struggle hardly
r?eTL!n at tbat moment Willoughby J® , Major Champion the whole story, to hire friendly Indians to go with me into “eted eeoonds, though it takes much made. We
Dockrell was unfolding the morning’s be arrived. She got away, and the forests, but they were such a super- more time to tell. When I fell to the can order more if vnn »»»*'л'я*. *"/v '*?"***• •ww—w* next wee* you
papers and lighting a cigar, with that com- "but herself up m her room until the first ■btioue lot that I found it more profitable §round \ jumped up quickly to find the easy it is to «t ci^toiJero fnï Ь® DeX-„We^ more* To show you just lfow
і^*ПїЖВайв whl - irritated her so much b»tchof her new guests were announced. to go alone. It used to make my hair ооог» but the wntb,ng. flopping -mçnster Kingston, Kent count v sent tn ^“O0/!®88* we ^ ^ yon t*”8 : A little boy in

etretchedâthu case in her f.vonte arm- "eU, you see, he goes every where ; they attribute to one of these imaginary “«»“<* 1 thought aU was up, but I strug- boy, in very many townasndvMU “ g?od11de*1 to>. boy. Progress wants juft such
chair but that the party invited for the Je very clever, and a sort of celebrity in «ounces, and I’ve had a whole camp stam- тУ feet and found a corner where such place/u Man'sviH. r.^l!^ m„the ™Ч?йте provinces. We want them in
next few days was to include a faithful and Jj* *аУ- and—and I wish I hadn’t asked peded, and lost a pile of money more than f nattenedmyself into as small a space as Chipman Yarmouth Кепі.:иГ K Наг,еУ; Centreville, Buctouche, Hillsborough
aomewhat stolid admirer, Maj. Champion, bim!” once by their refusing to go on, after tI.c0,uld: ^e floor was covered with blood, other рїіе.ЖЇЙ „?,ЖївГ’ Ь"“пЬт* Wolfville, ind a
Now, Mrs. Rashleigh was not of the order , So do I,” said Champion, fervently. haps a month of hard pushing through the Ї*,еЛеа,‘ and stench was overpowering. I forget to ask your father or some ^ h?,7 Send n« a letter or a postal, and don’t
of women who are unhappy if they have But its not only his coming that’s the bush, just because of some peculiar bad lost my knife and could see nothing. Remember that you do not .wimL Р°П8іЬ ® P6”011 to 8end bis name as a reference.
not a second lover to play off on the first, mitter, ’ said Letty, incoherently; “but «0,,ші they deemed an omen ^°wenDS ‘Jere in the dark I expected boy you will му us at the м її4’ “ТУ st*rt’ H У®и are the right kind of
Lnder such circumstances, she opined, 1 m «ure he means to stav. He will never, °* warning from those creatures. But І от”у second to be crushed. It was an Address Edward s rvJLJ1 VÏ!1?0"!' and 11,1 ,Ш «а1І8,У «■«•
both were apt to he fretful and unamusing, “ever go.’’ had a scare or two myself from snakes and a,”ful experience. Sick and faint, I hoped formation RD Ь. Carter, Pubhsher Progress, St. John, N. B„ for any further
Mrs. Rashleigh, to be sure, had been a “Oh, yes. he will. He'll go tomorrow the closest shave for my life right here near ‘h® ™d would come quickly by some sud- ' ’
widow for exactly five years, so that it may mor"mg.” Para. When I first landed in the town it “0“ blow, for I was too weak to fight any
be inferred that she knew something of the “Jack, I can’t have it. I won’t have a ”a« only a little settlement, and snakes— °ïger’. About to sink to the floor from
other sex. X oung, cheerful, and well off, row m this house. Why, the newspapers big snakes—twenty feet long went streak- exPau8tlion..1 suddenly heard a loud crash,
without being pretty, she was distinctly at- wdl get hold of it, and—I shall never for- ing through the streets every day. The and fresh air rushed into the hut. By its
tractive, and, having the social instinct, glve you if you do anything horrid.” natives killed and ate them, and I don’t de- , tlc la«b"ig and thumping the snake had
her place in Blankshire was nearly always , “I'm not going to do anything horrid. ?Pise a mess of «nake meat myself— it’s not “urst open the door. I don’t know how
lull. In Loniion she was inclined to aflect I «h» I just mention in the smoking room bait bad when you get used to it. Time J-iPî*. îl*î* ,, never «topped running
tbe smart intellectual set,” and she liked t°mgnt that Jobson, the editor oftbeAWn- and again I’ve seen big anacondas and ““ 1 le“ breathless among the reeds a mile
to be credited with ideas and opinions. xn(J Telephone, is coming down here to- boas coiled round trees waiting for some- ,ro® *own‘ Next day I got a party ot men,
Ideas and opinions were, perhaps, rather morrow for a day or two.” thing to come along, but beyond keeping a ai?d lbough pretty well used up, [ went
scarce in the circles in which Mrs. Rash- . “,Bu‘« тУ dear Jack, Jobson isn’t com- sharp lookout that they shouldn’t catch me .the.™ t0 that hut. The anaconda had
leigh usually moved. It was probably m8f ; I don’t even know him. How on * never bothered them. But we came to- d,ed ,n8lde- My knife thrusts had nearly
this which had made her seek the society earth will that help us P” gether one day, and a nasty experience it 80vered bead off and yet it had struggled
«f Dockrell, for the man, at any rate, had “Wait and see. If the thing works I’ll was- You see, I had ridden out about about with fearful strength for I don’t

u nS* ,xBut ‘“еге were questions which {?“ >'ou all about it. You’re a ridiculous twenty miles due west, following the river f“10w how lon&-. W e dragged it out, pulled
sbe could not help asking herself in her bttle person, you know, and utterly unfit but had found nothing new in the wav of ,.up l?.a tree “mb and a man went up and
present uneasy frame of mind. Apart ,to toke °are of yourself. You’d much Aowets. Late in the afternoon I headed , Pped lts h,de off. It
from a volume of poems which had made a better let------- ” back for town, striking off on a fresh track 0 lve
certain stir, who and what was heP No- “There’s the dressing bell, Jack: you’re through a forest tolerably free from un- 
body seemed quite to know, least of all in getting impossible. I shall send you away dergrowth. The leaves lay several feet 
the rather fashionable set into which he tomorrow, too.” 3 deep and were still dry underfoot,
oad effected an entrance. He had a clean- . j*nd when, the same evening,. as the though the rainy season was eommen- 
«ut face, plausible manners, and a pretty Jadl0f .w,ere going to their rooms, Mrs. cing- More from habit than expec- 
talent for giving the talk a neat and epi- Kashleigh saw Jack Champion walking off tat,on 1 kept glancing up at the tree- 
РГЯЇ- jUI!n ; while it was certain that w ,. Dockrell in the direction of the toP8» ^or that is where most orchids are to 
he had lived m Pans, in Rome, and in smoking-room, she felt a pang of com- be ,ound* and suddenly I spied a lovely 
i4iW ЇО-і and that he knew everybody a Function at the innocent plot she had as- mass of purple blossoms such as I had 
tittle and nobody well. If men, too, in- aented to in order to get rid of her brilliant never seen before. I was off my horse 
etincUvely disliked him, it was notorious 6U08t- and swarming up that tree in no time. A
that tor most women he had an irresistible . There were lots of letters by the mom- shiP was sailing for England the next day 
attraction, so that one was apt to meet in& P°8t* which came in while they were at and those orchids might mean a fortune to 
Г 1 Hough by Dockrell more frequently in breakfast, but only one for Willoughby me. I dared not risk going back to town 
inner drawing rooms than in the more Dockrell. He let it lie by his plate for ,or help, for a “beat” in bulbs is worth as 
«breezy mental atmosphere of the clubs. 8?me minutes, and then, asking permis- much as a “beat” in news. For halt an 
But though Mrs. Rashleigh was fond of s,on of his hostess with his rather over- hour I slashed away with my knife, strew- 
havmg long discussions with her literary ad- elaborate manner, he slowly broke the mg the ground with roots, not even stop- 
mirer, it by nomean S'followed that she in- 8ea • , ping to brush away the swarms of insects
tended to continue those discussions for , What a bore !” he said presently, when that tried to make a sieve of my hide. The 

and during the last day or two Dock- he faad laid down the note and deliberately next thing I knew was that my horse was 
rell had assumed an all-conquering air resumed his breakfast. “I shall have to go straining wildly at his lariat, snorting and 
which was distasteful to her. It is always *° tov[n /his morning by an early train. PIung'ng in an awful fright. Before I 
awkward tor a hostess to have to tell a borne bothering business which I can’t get could give a yell the lariat broke and off 
guest to go, and Mrs. Rashleigh racked her °4,°**”T .. he went, tail and mane on end. Then I
brams tor an expedient as the hall door , Mrs. Rashieigh dared not look at Cham- heard a queer rushing sound, like a strong 
closed to on the last member of the party pmn, whose triumph now was complete, wind stirring up the leaves, yet the air was 

.,UMI TU?h !Ul y crossed the hall. Both had seen that Mr. Willoughby Dock- 8tl11- Jt came nearer and nearer, and
... ‘ Well, 1 shall have to tell Jack all about . ,8 leîJer was wallet-shaped, adorned glancing downwards I saw the great shin- 
it when he comes tomorrow,” She said to with a silver monogram, and addressed in mg brown body of an enormous anaconda 
herself at last, with a little sigh of relief abold feminine hand. The “business,” g° whirling by not ten yards from where’ 
winch a woman gives when she has deter- then, was a myth. And yet, woman-like, my horse had stood. I should be afraid 
mined to transfer her troubles to shoulders she felt almost guilty when the dog-cart f? 8аУ how long I thought it was or how 
broader than her own. was at the door and the last good-byes big around, but I was everlastingly thankful

And meanwhile W illoughby Dockrell, ^eiJe being said. Dockrell, who for once for boing up that tree. It flashed by like 
having finished a second cigar was medi- looked red and flushed, seemed to avoid the wind, passing close beneath me, scurry- 
tating on his plan of campaign. For near- speaking to her alone. She murmured mg, rustling and hissing along and disap* 
ly thirty hours he would have his charming 8°mething about having the pleasure of peering into a swampy thicket about 300.. 
hostess to himself, for the young sister who 8eeing him down there on some future oc- yards away. I could trace its course by 
was there to play propriety hardly counted, CA810n|- And yet, as they looked straight *he waving reeds for quite a while. I 
and he would surely be able to get her to at ea°h other with the final hand-shake, wouId not have missed that sight for a good 
drive or to nde alone with him that very Letty knew that in all probability she round sum, but the loss of my horse an- 
afternoon. -thirty hours, he told himself, wou|d never see him again. * noved me considerably. On foot, I could
alone in a country house with a woman who D “//hat does it all mean ?” said Mrs. 0П*У carry a small bundle of orchids, and 
obviously likes you, is worth thirty months Rashleigh, sternly, a few minutes later. It 88 they were very rare I wanted to ship a 
of afternoon calls and dinner con- was m the sanctum, and there was no one big load. Besides I was at least ten miles 
versations in London. He f“ere but «Tack. It was a mere trifle, but from town, it was getting late and it was
danced round the room. . . . How »t struck her that Major Champion did not not pleasant to think of spending a night in
delightful it all was ; so cosy, so old- |oungÇ m her favorite chair, but stood tbe woods with that big snake around? So
fashioned, with the air of having been al- tenfatively at the fireplace, playing ner- 1 hurried down from the tree, gathered a 
ways just like that. . . . The leather bind- УОи8*У with some tin-bronze cats clashing good pile of the roots and set offhome- 
inge of the books were worn and mellowed, cymbals, which she had brought from wards.
the gilt of the picture-frames was a little ' 1еВПа- . “You know how a tropical storm comes
«dim with age. A Romney and a Gains- . * he magic name of Jobson worked the UP- A small cloud appears on the horizon, 
borough-portraits of departed Rashleighs miraÇle’ said Champion, smiling. “Job- ln half an hour the skv is covered and it 
—gazed down on him from either side of 800 .kn0W8 something about your poet becomes dark as night. There’s a rush 
the fireplace. A grand-uncle with dilet- which makes it—well, inconvenient for and a roar of^wine, a lurid blaze, a burst
■tante tastes, who had made the “Grand “1®“110 “eot* 1 told you he would go. of terrific thunder, and down comes the
lour, had brought back that Canova from ough the man has never been convict- ra‘n in floods. Before the blast the trees 
Rome. . . . Generations of gentlefolks ed; there’8 no moral doubt that he’s—well, bent to the ground, great limbs 
•had lived, and read, and chatted in that a f°^ger-” crashing down and I took to the swampy
room. At his age, and with his tastes, it “Great heavens !” murmured Letty, as marsh or the river banks. I stumbled 

all just what appealed to him most ; the ? , thought of the intimate little notes she along as fast as possible, the livid flashes 
sense ot security, of rest, of long unchang- bad w.r,trten b,m. of the long confidential bghting my way, but my orchids soon 
ing years. XV illoughby Dockrell had been talks m London, of the still more compro- began to feel heavy. Suddenly an 
of late a frequent guest ip English country ™181.n6 interviews down here. And here was extra brilliant glare showed me one 
houses, but no home that he had entered Jack* who: whatever his faults, had clearly of those low palm-thatched mud huts 
had appealed to him quite so intimately as never comitted a forgery,but whom she had the Indian fisherman build along the banks 
this. A man of forty-five, who has lived always snubbed ! Mrs. Rashleigh crossed ol the river. Here’s luck, I thought, for 
an most of the capitals of civilization, gen- tbe Г°от to his side. no one would be in there at that time of
«rally turns at last to some such haven. “How can I ever thank you P” she the Уе»г and I decided to go in, light a 
At forty-five, the boulevards of Paris, wblfP.ered, gazing at the half-moons on his fire and dry off till the storm ceased. In I 
the clubs of London, and the balls of New necktl.e" went and as a flood of rain followed me I
lork may begin to pall. At that uncertain “Give me your hand.” quickly shut the door. Of course it was
age when he is neither old nor young, he . Dotty gave it, wonderingly, and he held Pitcb dark inside and I began to feel for
had begun to think that a man wanted a ll hrmly in his strong grasp. my matches. I remember thinking it
home, ajiosition, mid я wife. Now, all а,“Д01п£ to keep it, for always,” an- 8mo,t pretty loud in there, even for an
these things, he thought, were well within nouo°, Ghampion, gravely. Indian hut, and that as soon as I had a fire
his reach. There were no children ; the “X> hat rubbish you talk1 Jack!” whis- going I’d open that door again. The roar
place was here for her life time, after Pered/be owner of the hand. But she did of the wind and the fierce rumbling bellow
which it would go to a distant cousin. As not take 11 away.—World. of the thunder made such a fearful uproar
to that unpleasant affair in America—well, *------------------- ------------ — 1 could hardly have heard myself shout
it all happened fifteen years ago, and New Courteous. but as I carefully unrolled the oilskin case
l ork is a long way from London, even if Most of us are apt to omit toward !Ьа‘ held .тУ matohe8 1 distinctly heard a

■штвп'* tolerably near New York. Only of our own family many of the outward loud scraping rustle somewhere around me.
theпЛь8аі1? k?fcW a?yfinS about tokens of respect that we habitually show Just th.en 1 Çot » match and thinking some- 
the story of those bonds, ami that man he to our less familiar friends and aêmiftînt- ?ne miffbfc be in there I yelled out, “ГИ 
vas certain not to meet m a smart country ances. To this rule, as to all others* there have a b^bt in a second !” and pawed 

house. And then Mr,. Rashleigh bad said are. of сопше, exceptions ’ ЄГЄ around fo> a dry spot to «trike in. I

°, lnïltati?" as to the Those who panes a certain house in a Bc.r?tcbed оЯ the heads of two matches 
lblS St1yi 11dce1d’ ‘t bad been a town not far from Boston on their war to "lth”“t getting a spark, then somehow 

ni?/df°h-tW° °l V' Itockrell took the note business in the morning, often see what is 1 ,elt ‘hat queer creepy sensation coming
ой іг .яР.П 'Г'1 read il With a curi- 'o all of then, a most beautiful .„d Touch- S™ T tel1?. a man h« is in
ou.lv satisfied smde. ing sight. Down the front steps comes a danger from «°™e malign presence. But I

co™“ and «ce mc ■“ the gentleman about sixty-five years of age *iraifd UD and moved a ИШе ways from
f "Jl! R ran (and the fact of their be- but evidently hale and vigorous • in the biô th® door to try another match. A splutter
ihS Г1Ь,?Єг"ШП|? was ?" ■"■portsot one in bay-window can be seen bis wife a feeble* hut no light, then something touched :__
WmnnôbhV’n1 а.,1Ч^еп1 of femininity as sicklv lady supported on her’ crutches’ and tbat Poouliar scuttling sounded all

llou^hby Dockrell). “I shall have watching her husband on his wav ’ around the hut. The place seemed alive
P!up 6 staïinS ”lth me at the The old gentleman walks briskly on un- wltb something uncanny—what it was I

egmmng ot the month. Could you соте til he reaches the street comer some naces c<"ildn 1 guess—what’s more I didn’t
on the .Ird We shall be able to discuss— away; then he turns, glances back with я to.know' !he door was behind me, some-
Bourget-and lot, of things! smile for the loving''ЕГ’шІ where to my right. I sprang to where I

Ever sincerely yours. throws it a kiss, and raising his hat in the bought it was, stretched out my arm, but
“Letty Rasleioh." most ceremonious manner, bows low and Iat?- Tw“ fiefy eyes came right at

Well, he had come on the 3rd, and here P«s»es around the corner out of sight “me і1 threw up my left arm to guard my
he meant to stay—to stay until he had made Such thing, as this show that coiirtesv !aca’!l *a“ ,el“d »« by a vise and I was 
himself master of the situation. toward one’s own household is not nuite a Jerked,“ff-тУ ,eet and thrown to the

But the day dragged on, and he had thing of the past, that familiarity does not і gabbed at the thing’s throat
never found himseB alone with his hostess, always breed contempt. Well would it be and fele the horrible, cold, scaly hide of a 
1 he young neter—a girl of sixteen, was tor us all to heed the lesson ! ? ,,e' kt was a monster, too, for I had
present at lunch, went out with them in the ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------ hardly realized what a terrible foe I had to
wagonette, and faced him at the dinner „»»» srt ks, «імт c«, deal with when it lifted me off my feet,
table, and not long after Mrs. Raeleigh re- hmgsr, ehmpvr. Du*ai?»4» But quickly as it moved I was a little

“ quicker yet. I had hardly touched those

DOCKBELL’S DEPARTURE.
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partly because 
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ing suit in the b< 
conceived an inte

WHins,

83 King Street,
ICE CREAM,

Ice Cream Soda,
CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,
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was a magnificent 
brown hue, beautifully spotted with 

black, and measured thirty-three feet in 
length by six in its widest part. I shipped 
the skin to the old country with those orch
ids and it brought me a pretty penny, but
I don t care to make money that wav.”__
Free Press. J

Made Rich by a Blast.
The papers have lately mentioned how 

many prominent mines of the country were 
discovered by chance. There is a scrap to 
be added to the history of the Cortez 
mines. Simeon XVenban had run the Gar
rison Tunnel at great expense and was left 
a poor man, owing his creditors $150,000.

, ere was not a pound of ore in sight 
whereby the debt might be paid. Asa 
last resort, with a forlorn hope, after the 
mine hed been closed, Simeon XVenban 
drilled a hole in the hanging wall and 
blasted out a huge piece of rock, which he 
found to be almost a solid block of metal 
and part of an immense vein which had 
been paralleled hundreds of feet. This 
fortunate last effort marked a sudden 
change that seldom falls to the lot of man. 
It was XVenban, the poor man, the laborer, 
before the blast was fired ; it was Simeon 
VV en ban, the millionaire, but a second 
thereafter. The first month’s run of his 
little mill gave him $30,000, and ever since 
he has grown more wealthy. The mine is 
the best paying property in the 
present time.— Central Nevadan.
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prcw^f apparel.
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it when the tide 
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a pair ot flashing blu 
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two magnificent am 
stockings and blue { 
tasseled cord went to 
but entirely modest i 
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was making despe: 
a deep red suit that у 
tion. Her stockings 
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their fairness, and he 
short black sleeves.

Many of the costun 
these, without doubt, 
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state at the OUT DOOR WORK NOW!
1 й; I butdecid°f hCir hOU;SeS’ hh0Uld th?nkkabou°tf іГапу^оп^ег

-a,She £.m t0 К,УЄ іЬЄ JOb t0' bef°re the h0t —bar co^es

»'* ^ thpiS:fhVe„CarefUi,attention to a11 outside orders, and execute 
l-hrffi™. Ithem Wlth a11 possible promptness.

*pr,Uc,ti"” «««hepro. ------------------------------------------------------- -----------

iMOTHIIMG LIKEI Have them prominent. Make

HAVELOCK MINERAL SPRING.

making your “Ads." catchy, 
everybody look at them.

advertisers have made success by using illustra 
lions and cuts in their “ ads.” Do you ?

good advertising, have

rati
tlneral Spring,

I MOST was edged 
ered her s

MEN who advertise and 
original designs for their “ ads." 

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros,

want

Reproduce, enlarge, and reduce engravings of all kinds

“Progress” Engraving Bureau,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

late costu 
bathes, e

<

іHOTELS.

JJOIkb STANLEY,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. FOWLEH, 
______ Proprietoi.Terme, H.M.

JJELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B. I

,re” - !
—_______ __________ J. 8IME, Proprietoi I

QUEEN HOTEL, “ -----------

FREDEMCTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. A
(t

■yiCTORLA HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Y/\ICE CREAM! I SCREAM!

LADIES, ATTENTION! TENNIS A LA
D. W. McCOBMICK. Proorleio.

TUEdESei
Prompt attention given to all orders sent to the

J^OTAL HOTEL, girl who swims, must hi 
legs free and be as little 
ble. Bare arms and fee 

4 est in the water, and th 
suits were not only incot 
gerous. NiM girls in 
friendly aVd|er of lor 
when in dripping and c 

e from the wa

ST. JOHN, N. в.

T. F. RAYMOND, 

____ ____ Proprietor Lome Restaurant, 105 Motte street!'
J^LLIOTT’S HOTEL,

38 to 82 Germain Strket,
T. C. WASHINGTON, Proprietor.

long lines of staring spec 
did not feel myself called 
to any special horror of 
surah, braided in blue, 
wearer was inconsiderate 
pretty to be blonde, to wi 
kerchief twisted about 
after the fashion of a Cre< 
wear her back hair in

There was one suit in s 
white surah that was very 
brown-haired rosy mite of 
had it on. Under her br<

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

corner King and Prince Im. streets.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection,

william olark.

ST.JOHN, N. B.

per “*»Modern IIslASr Blend

Is tie Finest Sti Tear old Wlistyinle W. E. ELLIOTr, Proprietor.
JJOTKL DUFFEBIN,World.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ALWAYS A8K FOR I8LAY BLEND.

TAKE NO OTHER.
Sold by Ml the lesdlog wholoealo end retell dealers.

FBKD A. JOHNS,

Proprietor.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1891. J
» one of the things vou 
•oys, and one of the tilings you 
an get if you will do a little work 
>r Progress every Saturday 
mining. We have told you 
country, make money for them- 

‘ New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
We want boys in each of those 

*10 worth of Progress every 
» $1 worth, and even less tb*n 
sell, of course the more money 
the start—-the next week you 

more. To show you just how 
pou this story: A little boy in 
t some Progress to sell. His 
1 be responsible for what papers 

before the next week had 
or thirteen copies, and the next 
ng the paper three weeks, and 
ente every week selling those 
. Progress wants just such 
provinces. We want them in 
nlle, Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
rg, Wolfville, and a score of 
a letter or a postal, and don’t 
tend his name as a reference.

If you are the right kind of 
ill satisfy us.
*• John, N. B., for any further

13want BATHING SUITS AS WORN
de£e.nbbon’ kno“u,g “p her 8bort 

It is four or five days since I was at Lone т *Bee,8t* JohnJ

tragic death ot young Brokaw but when den a.nd ’P “У other reaponsibiUtiei ; but 
the girls go into the water it is in suits less !?meh<?" b*v,n8.,.be ,ime>1 believe I lack 
demure than at Newport and less brieht j ‘.“clination tins morning. I am tired 
than at the Pier. Dark blue and blackare and Ju8t 1 bttle out of temper in conse
ille regulation colors, and the woman who 4“™.°*’ “ 1 *m not “ fond °> Geofirey as 
wishes to enliven them does so with many Zfr £h® fac‘ °f Л« matter is, girls, 
rows ol white braid. Brown and yellow ,blt.Ge°®- 11 «wfhlly conceited, there is no 
was, perhaps, the most striking combina- Г® Ш tr’7n8 to bUnd тУее11 ,0 the fact, 
tion worn by a girl with short tawny locks I . ?'^e.11 mu,t, be patent to everyone, 
turning up i„ her neck in loose half curls fnd bds so fond of admiration, too, that 
Her skull cap of oiled silk and a kerchief 1 •““•times wish I had manned a man who 
of brown and yellow plaid twisted about it I could not read, much less write; because 
and with a brown blouse and yellow neck -v<t” 8ee wben one “ rather conceited them- 
scarf she wore a short full brown and vel- !? ,es ,nd ТегУ tond of admiration, too, 
low skirt and brown stockings. There ,bey are aPl to 8row tired of burning in- 
were girls in red and white «trine. 9®ns? on «оте one else’s altar and to yearn 
girls in white and yellow ■ there were? girls 0r the smoke of the sacrifice on their own
With bare necks and no Sleeves™ there ^ î-CC0Unî- VV> ?°“ "iU h‘rdlX b<"
pria in broad bathing hats and отгія in ieve „,t’ в11*!8» I know, but
mtle skull caps, but there were no girls th!?*17 toM ,me the oth.®r daX
whom it was not quite permissible to look * ». work . "as not literature
upon. 1 * at all, it was just writing, and then he went

It is a pity that girls who do not nlav ‘° ,ork and wTotf.1 “lumn and a half of
tennis do not pay more regard to one ./ non— ,never mmd ! I suppose you read it
other’s costumes, but plrsist in dressing Уоиг8еІТЄ8- «”<1 can judge whether or not 
themselves in such disastrous discord, !? '? comP*«=s favorable with my less preten- 
spoils the prettiest of lawn pictures to see Ь°“< ,”Че :.,,but j* Geoffrey is not more 
a girl in a bright scarlet cap and blazer !'ar/u' 1 wd* tra,le him off for a shotgun, 
playing m the same set with one gowned in а- -Г? ~ tramps awaI a"d 8ett,e “У un
buttercup yellow. People who arc to™ divided affections upon the pup and the 
afternoons together ought to dress with Wnt,mK’ “deed, I wish he had this
some sense of collective accord if we яго T" to look after- ‘hat’s all, and we 
to have any pleasure in life unspoiled h? ' ehou d 800,1 8ee wbat he would make of it ! 
pictorial blemishes. 1

How the Ladies should Order by Mail.АЛЕ NOT SHOCKING EVEN IN THE 
SMALLEST DEGREE.

W“ bT 9riEv£hfrUr any

I have interested myself to some extent 
in bathing suits this summer, partly be
cause the bathing suit seems always of 
such interest to the general public, and 
partly because ot a suspicion that the 
bathing suit had been maligned. My sus
picions have been confirmed so fully that 
I have come to wonder how the general 
public conceived its interest in the bath
ing suit in the beginning, and how, having 
conceived an interest, it is able to maintain

■A
Gowi I 1Fredericton, N. B.,

1 """ft* ^атеввсвт * KieiNo pfewe mail 
IpaïrUdlee fine Kid Buttoned Boot* ;|aize. 3 ; width 
G, with «medium heel and toe; high instep; single 

» Г, ™ <V,end got ж твг7 nice pair from you, 
at N-00. I would like the same boot, and oblige, 

Youra truly,
MISS BLANK,

t King Street.

Nawcasru, N. B. 
Dsaa Sms, July 13tb, МИ.

Please express me 8 or S pairs of Evening Slip, 
pars, on approval. Something In Blank Kid, 
with astrapovertheInstep; high heel. Or a nice 
beaded toe slipper would do. Size 4, width B. 
Kind enclosed $300, if an, more, I will remit.

And oblige,
Yours truly,

MItJS BLANK.

Kentville, N. 8., 
Gentlemen, July 18,18M.

I would like you to mail m# a pair of Ladles* 
Soft Kid Buttoned Boots. Very wide toes, and low 
heels; something without any seam over the joints, 
as I |am |troubled with bunions. I have 
foot and ankle, and want a very easy boot, as I am 
heavy on my feet. 81*e,7; width, E. Send C.OJ).

And oblige,
MRS. W. T. BLANK.

■
;ek, Charge to account of 

Mr. J. R. Blank.
:Address, care of •

J. R. Blank, Newcastle.

Mail Orders will receive prompt attention, with liberty of returning if not satisfactory.

-___________________ _________  WATERBURY & RISING.
lie
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LITE’S, GETiYOUR WEDDING INVITATIONS AND WEDDING CARDS
NEATLY AND FASHIONABLYll

PRINTED

*» E. J. ARMSTRONG,
85 Cermain Street, St. John, N, B.

BY

ing Street, 71ll. (Юз)V]
... , Sophia, St. John.—Thank you for say-

Ameiie Rives Cbanler was induced to inS 1 have a wise head, I don’t know that I 
Play halt an hour the other afternoon, and have» but still it is very soothing to know 

• , ;e?m8 l et was as picturesque as tbat some one else thinks so. Г really do 
might have been expected ; she is even wonder sometimes that I don’t get soften- 
more beautiful than before she went abroad, tog °* tfae brain over the wide range 
lor her lace has more sensitiveness and ex- and startling variety of the ques- 
pression. She wore a white flannel skirt tion8 asked me. Perhaps it is because I 
witn a pmk silk blouse and the most be- haven’t enough brain to melt properly. But 
witching of rustic hats garlanded with pink 8ti,I« 1 have great pleasure in answering 
roses. She did not play well, however, for Уоиг solitary and sensible question. The 
m France one gets out of practice, tennis hnes you quote : 
being too active a game for tho Parisians. "Thou lingering star with lessening ray,

A gathered skirt of blue surah forms part That OTe8t 60 erect the early morn.” 
th f ,tennis 8uit shown in the illustration are the opening ones of Robert Burns’ ex- 

Ihe blouse bodice of the same goods is 9y,\81te P?em, “To Mary in Heaven.” You 
embroidered with sweet peas in rose pink I W1^ hnd it in any edition of hie works.

eilkare-nro Tvd . 8 1,t8 .com h,ve a«kcd me where they can have their
m New Yorkthia Solg ІЇГТ ^

Mich., is an adept in the art, and that his 
AX I fee is one dollar. Will J. M. accept my

very best thanks for the tronble he took to 
write to me and send the address.

CREAM,

ream Soda,
i Orders by Mall receive Prompt Attention.

Commercial Printing of every description a Specialty

cess will be excellent, for her heart cannot 
help being touched. You must leave the 
choice of the ring entirely to the ladv. It 
is her privilege to say what style she would 
prefer. Be sure you write and tell me all 
about it, Boy, for I am sure you will succeed 
and you have my blessing. * Yes, yo 
right, I do know all about it. I

preference to such as I have named above. 
In underwear there is not much change 
except in that patterns and fabrics are very 
quiet. Little silk is being shown, because 
there are so few Americans here to buy it, 
Englishmen going in much more for light 
grey “natural wools.” The English system 
of making drawers is somewhat more elab
orate than ours, inasmuch as they go in for 
a sort of abdominal supporting waistband 
or “belt,” as it is called, buttoning with 
many as eight buttons in front, and lacing 
through eyelet holes behind. The idea of 
a tight abdominal bandage comes, like 
pajamas, sashes, and twenty other special- 

I must express my tearful thanks to my fj68* f1*?01 England’s hot exotic possessions, 
correspondents this week tor not having Returning colonists bring a good idea home 
asked me what I thought of their writing ?'lt'1 them and it speedly becomes the rage 
That time honored formula was absent . “°t weather wear.—Clothier and Fur- 
from every letter, so is it any wonder n,^ter-
that they have all earned the heartfelt ------------
gratitude of

she would a Yachting go. INSURANCE.

it ; the bathing suit is, when you come to ob
serve and study it ; such a mild and inoffen- 
eiveyjd innocent and 
pWW^f apparel.

The Newport bathing suit, as I observed 
it when the tide

— AND —
commonplacecosmiomT, J PLATEGLASS

• 1 iNSLRf DAGA!N5 ’ BfUAKAGI, have
loved very hard indeed. When I think ot 
the amount of love I lavished on Geoffrey 
before we were engaged, I absolutely ache 
all over. Never mind that handsome rival. 
Girls don’t like handsome men as a rule, so 
I hope you are not too good looking your-

was coming in and the 
sky was gloriously blue and there were 
boats with white sails far out at sea, con
sists of long black stockings and little 
black corked-aoled shoes. Above this comes 

sort of a combination suit of blouse 
and trousers, always trimly cut, but never 
in any degree sensational, being dark in 
color, high in the neck, and with sleeves 
reaching at least to the elbow and pro
vided with a akirt to the knees. The 
prettiest suits, and those which give a 
certain piquancy to the prospect, have 
rollmg collars of scarlet or orange or 
fight blue, with perhaps a bright blue and 
a girdle. I have seen one woman bathing 
in pure white but for light colors, or 
gaiety of apparel, one has to try Narra- 
gansett pier, where it suited me to watch 
tor a couple of hours the kicking and the 
splashing and the struggling and the chat
tering, and where there were low necks 
and short sleeves and red stockings, and 
yet where any reasonably pure-minded 
individual could be in all respects entirely 
comfortable.

There was one fine swimmer with dark 
red dripping locks, under which looked out 
a pair ol flashing blue eyes, who wore quite 
an elaborate costume of white serge, cut to 
show to advantage a full white throat and 
two magnificent arms. A blue hat, blue 
stockings and blue girdle of heavy gold- 
tasseled cord went to finish a very striking 
but entirely modest costume. A hit of a 
blonde who couldn’t swim at all, but who 
was making desperate efforts to learn,wore 
a deep red suit that was worth some atten- 
tion. Her stockings were black, her little 
oilskin cap was edged with black, a black 
band bordered her shoulders, setting off
Ihort blàclT sleeves ,her ,mS emerged *r0m 

Many of the costumes were of silk, and 
these, without doubt, show the figure 
plainly than does one of flannel or serge, 
but there is an excellent reason for the 
substitution, in that the silk ia so much 
lighter than a woolen fabric and does not 
hold the water. The girl who rides, plays 
tennis, climbs a mountain or exercises in a 
gymnasium, is privileged to have special 
and appropriate costumes to do it in? and 
the girl who bathes, especially if she is the

^1%
tf p*ince ^

WILLIAM! .
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ФA STREET OV0H^rra

STEAM BOILER
^nsfïction-Insurance

3
Sunshine.—Why what a silly girl you 

are ! Whoever heard of sunshine “bother
ing” anyone ? Don’t we all love it? So 
you are most welcome back. (1) As long 
as the girls had their parents consent, the 

n were not utter

if Bashful Bob Burdette.
I heard a good and altogether new 

story of Bob Burdette and the late Tbos. 
A. Hendricks, says a writer in the Kansas 
City Times. Several years ago, while the 

,c, . „ lamented Indianian was touring the west,
It bad weather has been responsible for Burdette was the funny man of the Burling- 

our having had no spring season whatever, *оп Màwkej/e. In that capacity he wrote a 
its antithesis is responsible for the summer f>/eat, satirical verses concerning Mr.
quarter opening up exceedingly well. In railromf hotel iïîowï Cijytîmn^The pro? 
tact, owing to both the foregoing and prietor called him. 
seculiar society features, the London sum- “See here. Bob,” said the boniface 
mer promises to be unusually brilliant. The "there’s a man in the dining room whom 
Bnnce of » ales and his hopeful heir are in you’re just dying to meet. Come along ” 
town, while the young Emperor of Germany “Who is it?” asked the humorist, han».
with a brilliant suite has been here and ing back. °
gone Again.

One of the most refreshing features of 
current costume this summer lies in the 
extreme plainness ot the fabrics most in 

“Effects” have almost entirely dis
appeared, and to wear a “check” is counted 
almost as criminal as to forge one. Study
ing well-dressed Londoners one perceives 
the prevalence at the present moment of 
the series of light grays, drabs, and slate 
blues which promised so well at the opening 
of the season. These colors in light cash
meres are the hot weather wear of the 
upper ten. It is becoming more and more 
common daily to see a drab cashmere 
“Prince Albert,” topped off by a white hat.
The craze for reds has completely subsided,

) place being taken by rather more of a 
tobacco or snuff shade of brown, which 
does not look half bad in a neat sack suit.
Notwithstanding the prevalence ot light 
colors, a very great many frocks and three 

ays in light-weight 
be observed, and

Astra ?5 pn9. AJMEN’S FASHION’S IN LONDON.

\MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE CO.

The Drab Frock Coat-Vests and Jewelry- 
Luxury in Summer Flannels.young me 

they did 
quite correct.

strangers, and 
not stay out too late, it

(2) I do not know 
ot anything you could possiblv take 
to give you a permanent color m your 
cheeks, indeed I am sure there is nothing ; 
but if you will try exercising for half an 
hour every day with either light dumb 
bells, or Indian clubs, you will find it very 
beneficial. Rub your cheeks, pinch and 
massage them gently, night and roorni
and finally go out in the open air as m__
as you can. These are the best remedies 
I can suggest. You are quite right, a 
good color often makes the difference be
tween a plain girl and a beauty. I used to 
be intensely pale myself, but I 
any remedy tor the defect.

OF ENGLAND.

CAPITAL, $7,500,000.NOW!
Established 1824.IsAVv

g of painting the 
bout it any longer 
hot weather comes

rders, and execute

D. R. JACK,
6ENERAL AGENT,

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ng.

!S
“Oh, come on; it’s all right,” said the 

hotel man, and with that Burdette was 
hustled into the eating room.

“Mr. Hendricks—Mr. Burdette,” said 
the proprietor, whereupon a handsome, 
smiling man arose from a table, and, ex
tending his hand to the man from Burling
ton, said :

“And so this is Mr. Burdette, is it?”
“Y—yes,” returned the now quaking 

humorist.
“You’re the man who wrote ‘The Bad 

Man from Injianny,’ are you ?”
“I did, but that was only in—”
“Let me see,” went on the statesman, 

smiling. “It ran like this, didn’t it?”
Ana Mr. Hendricks proceeded to recite 

the whole poem. Then he recalled another 
and another, reciting, before he was 
through, half a dozen of the satirical out
bursts in rhyme that had been directed 
against him.

“I never felt really bashful before,” said 
the genial humorist, now of Brooklyn, “but 
that was the time when I would have wel
comed an earthquake that would have 
swallowed me up.

та

PROVIDENT SAVING?
1 Life Ашаее Society “

never tried
IN THE theatre.

R. N. C., formerly “Harper Bros.” St.
John.—I am not a student ot botany, and 
therefore am quite unable to give you the 
name of the wild flower you enclose, but of 
course it belongs to the genus dandelion.in 
some variety or other. I have observed 
the peculiarity you note in the buttercups, 
but have always imagined that the white 
leaves appeared in the late summer, and 
were one of the season’s changes. I know 
the bird you mean, 
often listened to its peculiar 

have never found any

zrij si asss та
ГїГмїїлгї"Й"' "'**■“ — i^-1-.^i"«"і
*21=Л!К SLfSFC ri32-tHbrrF'r'L”
trimmed with powder blue velvet, which dents but to mve them*xdvh-e а£<!ГІ?І'Р0П tn|us<Tings. it is remarxaoie tnat corn- 
accorded wonderfully with the yellow hair their’ouestiom Y?u аго ro he ,T ParativBl.v “<* •“*» *re to be seen in 
it rested upon. There was a white serge lated on being so—let ns sît юіьЖЇ* the streets this summer, and that the use of 
that was closely spotted with mauve, and a since if snnnrG better frock coats is rather on the increase,
dark blue serge Vith a full blouse and butyou will be surnriSMl" to^hearït П*_ ïhe frock coat °< todV- ”i‘h its broad 
sleeves of that universally used material, orii/nal ooinion remains .mch-t JeJ1 ті? lapels, is more like that of eighteen years 
pinkish flowered chiffon. Another curious name of the Roman natural iueteri. "Є ah'° tban tba‘ °‘ dve. The effect, as worn 
phenomenon was a fine white flannel pronounced as И ,™lLl Ї. U-n „ Г with the deep belled hat ol about the
trimmed with black chiffon trills and ^ ^ * n еУ* period, is not half bad, either. Revive
worn with a little black hat with white ®OY* John.—My dear “Boy” do feminine apparel of 1870 or thereabouts
wings. you know that you absolutely’ frightened and we should have perfect frights

The costume shown in the sketch was of me ^ One part of your letter sounded with but the grnus homo of that epoch looks 
white serge with white silk blouse and reefer mur(Jerou8. You announce your unalter- as jaunty and sportive as could be wished, 
of navy blue with white cuffs. A frock of alde determination to get rid of your 1“ speaking of this revival of male dress let 
red cotton, for even on the water cotton is riv^’ and ask me how you can do it me not neglect to state that the principle 
not wholly abandoned, was printed with еа8ІЄ81- Oh, this is really dreadful ! is carried out in not only the outer garments 
small white horseshoes and worn with a Where’s the pup? Jock! for the but in furnishing goods and jewelry. The 
Jarç&bjack hat trimmed with red chiffon 8ake sweet charity, and all fashionable summer vest is cut low enough
AmFwhite wings. the forbidden bones I have given you on to show three studs, which may be any-
ЛТЬеге lire not so many new things in the sly—not to mention the gum drops,and thing which fancy dictates. Its lapels are 
evening dress, and yet the summer dance moIasses taffy, don’t desert me in this crisis ! broad, and with it is worn a voluminous 
, Ipwns are picturesque in shape and color. I feel as if I might be massacred myself at “ Albert” chain reaching from pocket to 
Springs of bluebells or daisies are festooned апУ moment and on second thoughts I won’t pocket, and depending from a lower button 

about the muslin flounces, and flower tr&de Geoffrey off at all,he is a much better at which locket or seal is worn. The shirt
chains fall from the waist almost to the t)rotector than a shotgun and the pup to- collar is increasing in
ground. The new silk muslins are pat- 6ether- Well, Boy, if you really won’t from the scarcely percep 
terned with yellow grain spikes, and with strychnine and rough on rats are down by the wearer of last summer, has
gorgeous pomegranates and cactus blooms. both e«ective methods, provided you take reached a degree of “bent point” which is 

A pale blue muslin is figured with horse Pleasures to prevent the patient from dv- truly appalling. Bows of minute size are 
chestnut leaves. A full ruche of pinked *n the bouse. Seriously, Boy, you quite common as well. The use of white 
out silk borders the skirt, and there are mU8t not be 80 bloodthirsty, get rid of him and colored flannels in lawn tennis and 
shoulder knots and waist fulls of the same by all means, but do so by securing the other outing goods will scarcely go further 
material. prize yourself if possible. “Faint heart than it has up to now, for it has become

A delicate green silk is girdled at the never won fair lady” you know. Of course almost universal. At this period of the
waist with green beads. It has a flounce y4u are lov.e witb 6 girl, you absurd bov ! year tailors’ windows are given up almost 
of silk embroidered green chiffon about Did you imagine fora moment that I would entirely to displays of sporting flannels,
the bottom of the skirt, and a low bodice tb . ^ ^as with a boy P She must be a which are to be found not only in great
with chiffon festoons. darling if she even resembles your de- variety of white nuances, but in tints and

A white corded silk embroidered with 8Cn"ption, and if I were a boy I would tinted strinings upon white grounds. An 
buttercups is uncommon in design. Gui- do my be8t to cut you out. I have amount of luxury is now put into summer 
pure lace is arranged to form Vandykes been vei7 successful as a match maker flannels which not so long ago would have 
about the skirt, the points uppermost ; the 80 far* and bave a^dy earned the undying been deemed fabulous. The 
spaces between the points are filled with gratitude of a young man called “Cyclops,” 
the golden flowers, while the berthe is en- who *°ок тУ advice and went on to vio 
tirely of buttercups laid over lace in bright tory* to take courage and don’t make any 
yet delicate tracery. Ellen Osborn. Plane about proposing, but tell her what is

in your heart at the very first opportunity.
If you are too shy to do that, write to her, 
and if your letter is anything like the one 
you wrote me, I think your chances of suc-

Sallie Hargous—about whose clothes one 
gets, alas ! very tired of writing—and sent 
to Newport for the late summer practice.

°ver the rail offt trim little yacht with 
black hull and white sails there leaned 
groups ot girls watching the dazzling 
water and the manœuvres of the gulls 
There were white flannels with blue shirts ’ 
gray flannels with pink shirts, and brown 
flannels turned up with hems of gold braid. 
Asa rule most of the decorative responsi
bility of the costume seemed to rest unnn

our “Ads.” catchy. 
3y look at them.

s by using illustra

OF

IV©w Yorls., 
SHEPPARD HOMANS, PRESIDENT.

R. H. MATSON, General Manager 
for Canada,

37 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 
RATES PER $1000 WITH PROFITS :

advertising, have and have 
note,

the bodice and the hat, as іпсме^Га 
skirt worn with

but
black se A‘"ge і:::::::::::::::::*"»! P .... .

ness men who want to engage In life Insurance.

... 17 20 

... 10 04or four button cutaw
black worsteds are to______ ___, „11U
these, in turn, worn over various descrip
tions of fancy waistcoats and light cashmere 

It is remarkable that

і:::::::::::: їйavings of all kinds
41 60

Bureau, KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST,
General Agents,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. Bailing ton Booth.
Mrs. Ballington Booth is admired even 

by those who do not sympathize with her 
in her religious convictions. She is so 
pretty, so earnest, so clever and so good
that she wins hearts to herself as well as to еш » ■ ■ M

ssSüSSë ВДМшЩй.
stead of enjoying a vacation from her work, 
she strove harder than ever to make con
verts of the doctors and nurses. Bolstered 
upright in bed, with her banjo in her hand, 
she played and sang Salvation army songs 

until the attendant cheered

THE CANADA
b

(Limited).

MONTREAL
Ofler For Sale all Grades of Refined*

Sugars s Syrups*2 and marches 
for her dear life. But Mrs. Booth didn’t 
die, but got well, and is now hard at work 
leading meetings, organizing the new com
panies and editing the War Cry, the organ 
ot the Salvation army.

m
'£ 4 Of the Well-known Brand of

v'-V
l[ For Cholera, Fellows' Speedy 

of all other preparations.proportions, and 
tible corner turned

Relief stands aheadщ! I SCREAM!
iTTENTION! TENNIS A LA MODE.

Certificate of Strength anfi Parity:es to Inform his lady cue 
iblic generally, that he is 
rçlers for Ice Cream, in any 

i U?°Lon» Strawberry, 
ilate, Coffee, Almond, Pis.

girl who swims, must have her arms and 
legs free and be as little burdened as possi
ble. Bare arms and feet are not immod- 

0 in the water, and the old meal bag
suits were not only inconvenient, but dan- 
gerous. girls in ten take to the
friendly 8ТАЯ|рг of long bathing cloaks, 
when in dripping and clinging garments 
they emerge from the water between the 
long lines of staring spectators, and so I 
did not feel, myself called upon to pretend 
to any special horror of a pale yellow 
surah, braided in blue, even though its 
wearer was inconsiderate enough to be 
pretty to be blonde, to wear a blue silk 
kerchief twisted about her curly locks, 
after the fashion of a Creole turban, and to 
wear her back hair in long Marguerite 
braids.

There was one suit in striped black and 
white surah that was very pretty on the 
brown-haired rosy mite of a women who 
had it on. Under her broad white bathing

A COMMON INCIDENT.
She was going down town to buy a now dress for 

lier little daughter. But it began to rain, and she 
did not care to venture out. She felt lonesome for

across a dress but little worn which she thought

аЙїВгїкЗуйіаьЙ
IPS-SPSÜ-H
of Тохжин Dm. They were Mtonlihid. bo!
iSl.*" k°" ,h“ b™

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To the Canada Sugar Kejtninç Company.

find that it yielded 99.SS per cent of pure sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as <•«! h*
manufactured. -, .__,lours truly,

to all orders sent to the

105 Charlotte Street!
INGTON, Proprietor.

royal,
Building,

rioce Vis. Streets.
ALL HOURS.
WER A SPECIALTY 

Connection,

CLARK.

G. P. QIBDWOOD.

HAVE YOU SEEN “CANADA”? 
DO YOU TAKE “CANADA”?

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.

-greatest ad
vances have been made in the intermixture 
of silk with the wool, either in toto or used 
for the colored striping upon the white 
woolen ground. The beauty of these goods 
has permitted the nightshirt to regain much 
of the ground taken from it by the •_ 
ordinary popularity which pajama suits 
have enjoyed of late years. Swell dressers, 

undressers, have quite abandoned 
nightshirt in favor of either silk 

or flannel, at the present moment, giving

ЖЛІЇТЖвЖЖа'Ґ B°mrU
mahoS !'vf!SÜ,8J“OI>IAKMII>’ — «•troubled with Catarrh, but in this warm, 

er do not strongly experience its evil effects

rid of It, and this the nee of Nasal 
complish. Sold by all dealers or sent
fo”rd*'&‘,°BKclkrti^bMV a ЬШ,8>-

acwill 
et 1 «IMPIMSscESkM

Address: ••Canada," Benton. New Brmwwicàjj
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY; AUGUST 8, 1891.14 INSTRUCTION.INSTRUCTION.Strathfieldesye was given to the Duke 
of Wellington alter Waterloo, and is held 
by the ceremony of presenting a tri- 
colored flag to the sovereign every 
“Waterloo day.” The glory ol the estate 
is its splendid timber.

The number ol insane persons under offi
cial cognizance in England and Wales on 
the 1st of January last was 86,795 being an 
increase of 728 as compared with January, 
1890.

\Lll

tage»—affiliated with Queen's University—reduced 
fees to medical mlssionarystudent*.

How. Db. Sullivan, Dean of Faculty; В. V. 
Koewes. Q. C., President Trustee Board.

Calendars for session 1880-01, on a_
, Kingston, Ont.

aug8—tw. e.o.w.

тшшщтlng courses—^-in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 8. Apply to

The superstition that men ol extraordi
nary valor can render themselves invulner
able, and that leaden bullets were ol no 
use against them, but that silver was essen- 
rial, is still extant, and is or was common 
in other countries.

peeresses ol the United Kingdom, 
in their own right, number six. Three of 
them go back to the third, fifth, and sixth 
Henries—that is, to the thirteenth, four
teenth, and fifteenth centuries ; the other 
three are of the present reign.

The

J. ПІКНУ PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shortiund DoputuicM,

St. John Bosints. Colleee »nd Shorthand InstituteІ application to
the Dean or FacultyThe holly, or ilex, is supposed to derive 

its name from the season in which . it par
ticularly flourishes (Christmas) being kept 
as holv by all who profess the faith of 
Christ. Of this tree there arc several 
species, some of which produce yellow 
berries, and some white.

According to the Pedagogical Seminarg, 
in Russia. Servis, Roumania.aml Bulgaria, 
over 80 per cent of the population are il
literate, Spain 63 per cent, Italy 48 per 
cent, Hungary 43 per cent. Austria 39 
per cent, Ireland 21 per cent. France and 
Belgium 15 per cent, Holland 10 per cent, 
United States (whites) 8 per cent.Scotland 
7 per cent, Switzerland 2-5 per cent, some 
parts of Germany 1 percent. In Sweden, 
Denmark, Bavaria, Wurtemberg, and 
Saxony only rarely a person cannot write.

Ptolemæus Philopater, one of the ancient 
kings of Egypt, is said to have built a ves
sel 420 feet long, 56 feet broad, 72 feet 
high from the keel to the top of the prow, 
and 80 feet to the top of the poop. It had 
four helms of 60 feet ; its largest oars were 
56 leet long, with leaden handles, so as to 
be more easily worked ; it had two prows, 
two stems, and seven rostra or beaks. On 
both poop and prow it had figures of men 
and animals that were fully 18 feet high. 
It had 4,000 rowers, 400 cabin boys or 
servants, 2,820 marines to do duty on deck, 
besides being provided with immense stores 
of arms and provisions.

The male fern has lately been extensive
ly employed as a remedy for tapeworm, and 
with good effect. The attention of modern 
medical practitioners was probably first di
rected to it in consequence of its being the 
ostensible remedy of Madame Norisser. of 
Switzerland, who sold her secret method of 
expelling tapeworm to Louis XVI. for 18,- 
000 francs.

of the city of Liverpool is 5,210 
which is slightly over eight square We have a new system of 

shorthand (a French invention) 
the easiest, simplest, brief as 
any and most legible of all. 
Learned in half the time of any 
other. Write for primer.
Snell's Business College. Windsor.N.S.

The area 
acres, 
miles.

St. Alban, the patron of freemasons, is 
supposed to have introduced freemasonry 
into Britain.

London has 200,000 factory girls.
The specific gravity of human blood is 

1033.
The United Sûtes has 1,000,000 working 

children.
During exercise the breathing capacity 

is increased.
The heart is about the size of the fist of 

the subject.
There are 11,000 boilermakers in the 

United Sûtes.
The city of Edinburgh has a circumfer- 

ence of ten miles.
There are about 13 or 14 pounds of 

blood in the body.
Norway has one university, 46 pro

fessors, and 880 students.
Germany has 21 universities, 1020 pro

fessors, and 25,084 students.
Austria has 10 universities, 1810 pro

fessors, and 13,600 students.
In healthy adult man the heart beats 

about 70 or 80 times per minute.
The average amount of time that a human 

being is ill in a year is ten days.
A deficiency of more than ten per cent 

of oxygen in the air is fats 1 to life.
An adult laboring man wastes fiye 

ounces of muscle in the course of his daily

SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.
The Warrior was the first iron-plated 

man-of-war in the British navy, and was 
launched 29th December, 1860.

Denmark and Sweeden have the same 
currency as Norway, and the money of 
country will pass in the others.

New York has a Hebrew population of 
from 225,000 to 250,000 souls. It contains 

of the Israelites than all Palestine.

Stallio BnUding : 65 Prince William St,
The Fiji Islands are in the South Pacific 

ocean, between lat. 15.30 degrees and 
20.30 degrees south, and long. 176.50 de- 

and 178.20 west. The wind-

ST. JOHN. N. B.

East Me. Conference Seminary,grees east 
ward group is named Fiji, and the leeward 
one Viti. Ot the 225 islands—some of 
them mere islets—about one hundred and 
forty are inhabited ; the total population 
being estimated at 250,000, of which be
tween four and five thousand are whites. 
Viti Luvu is the largest and most populous 
of the group, and is about sixty-four miles 
broad from north to south and 97 miles 
long from east to west.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training inBUCKSPORT, ME.

DRAWING AND PAINTING.REV. A. F. CHASE, Ph. D.,- - Principal.
Attendance, last year, 626. Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

jySend for circular.

The railway lines in Norway are few 
compared with the area of the country. 
Their total length is about 1525 kilometres, 
or 1020 English miles.

Montana is larger than the Empire of 
Turkey. Texas is larger than the whole 
Austrian Empire by 30,000 square miles, 
and New Mexico is larger than Great Brit
ain and Ireland together.

A very extensive domestic industry in 
Russia consists of the manufacture of 
wooden spoons, which are made to the 
amount ot 30,000,000 annually. They are 
nearly all made of birch.

THE FALL TERM,
Of Thirteen weeks,

OPENS AUGUST 24th. V
Though collisions between the Prussian 

and Austrian cavalry were of frequent 
accurence in 1866, no extensive use of 
cavalry for reconnoitring and screening 
was made by the Prussians. The cavalry 
masses, like the artillery, generally fol
lowed at the tail of the army, with the | pH, 
result that on the eve of Koniggratz the і 
Prussians were absolutely ignorant of the 
whereabouts of Benedek’s army, which was 
concentrated opposite to them at a distance 
of little over four miles. But in the case of 
the cavalry, as with the artillery, the les
sons of 1866 were not thrown away. The 
Prussians realized that “the really impor
tant duties of cavalry consisted in spread
ing out far and wide for the purpose of 
gaining intelligence of the enemy, and of 
covering and concealing the movements of 
their own army.” Hence we hear no more 
of “reserve cavalry” in 1870. Though 
their action in battle was limited, the un
tiring activity of the German cavalry 
divisions in keeping ahead of the armies 
and screening their movements, so that the 
infantry, “as if in the midst of peace, were 
able to march quietly along up to the 
moment when they came into action ;” in 
providing those ‘‘clear and trustworthy 
reports” on which “the decisive resolutions 

oyal headquarters were based”— 
harp contrast to their perform-

rpEN Conrtee wid Department*of study.^MUitary
prlvllMMÎ^ijOCAtlon^nenrpasLd. Expenses very 
low. Send for catalogne. FLAGr8

FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES, 
ETC., ETC.

QAINT JOHN’S cool summer 
O weather, and onr perfect 
ventilating facilities, make the 
summer season a most favorable 
one for taking a course of study 
in either of onr departments.

Many Teachers and College 
Students have, during recent 
summers, spent their vacations 
with us with gratifying results.

Some have arranged to be 
with us this summer, and we 
hope to welcome many more.

No vacations.
Send for circulars.

tu ALL SIZES OFPÀ Canadian, British, anil St. George's 
Ensips ; Union aniFort^k

The French soldier has a hard life,barely 
provided with necessaries,and devoid of all 
superfluities, as may easily be believed 
when it is stated that each private costs 
the country only 394 francs a year (a little 
more than a franc a day) for his food, 
clothes, pay, and care in case ot sickness. 
His pay represents the largest share of this 
magnificent sum ; he receives 102 francs 50 
centimes per annum ! The meat consumed 
is reckoned at 83 francs 66 centimes a 
head ; bread, vegetables, and other articles 
of diet, 91 francs 31 centimes ; 15 francs a 
year are allowed for hospital expenses, and 
5 francs 33 centimes for bed and bedding.

In silver dollars Vanderbilt’s money 
could be laid out as follows :—Lengthways, 
dollar after dollar, it would reach 4,762 
miles, or from New York to Liverpool. 
Piled one above another they would reach 
a height of about 356 miles. In extent it 
would occupy 60 acres. Its weight would 
be 7,160 tons. In freight ears, containing 
20 tons each, it would take 358 cars, and 
would form a train 2% miles long. On a 
pretty level gradient it would take 12 loco
motives to pull this train, and, if on a 
pretty steep one, from 15 to 20. In one- 
dollar bills it would extend lengthwise a 
distance of 23,672 miles : and in extent it 
would occupy 746 square miles.

Swithin lived in the ninth century, 
and, having been precepter to King Ethel- 
wulf, was by that eminent personage 
created Bishop of Winchester in 852. 
Everybody, we suppose, knows the old 
tradition that if it rain on St. Swithin’s 
day, which is the 15th of July, it will rain 
for forty days following.

St.

BURGEES AND SIGNALS MADE TO ORDER
The old abbey, or, as some call it, the 

cathedral of St. Albans, is the longest 
church in England, namely 549 feet.

The number of telephones now under 
rental by the Bell Telephone company is 
478,725, an increase of 38,885 over the 
same time last year.

In the 351 towns and cities of Massa
chusetts 248 now have free public libraries, 
and the state has lately provided aid tor the 
103 small towns and villages which have no 
libraries.

A. W. ADAMS, -15 North Market Wharf.An automatic machine for selling postage 
stamps is now being tried by the London 
post-office. It stands about a foot and a 
half high by several inches square, and can 
be adapted to any pillar letter-box. On 
dropping a penny into the slot provided, a 
drawer comes out, containing a memoran
dum book with a penny stamp on the

The annual coffee crop ot the world is 
estimated at over 11,000,000,000 pounds, 
worth at first hands .$135,000,000. This 
enormous quantity is grown in lands be
tween the parallels of 30 ° north and 30 ° 
south latitude, mainly in British India and 
the neighboring islands, in Liberia and 
other parts of Africa, in the West Indies, 
Mexico, Central America and Brazil. The 
domestic consumption of the United States 
amounts to 561,132,100 pounds, which is 
valued here at $72,140,000, and of which 

per cent, comes from countries geo- 
jhically belonging to this continent.

S. KERR, 
Principal Hotel and Farm For Sale.

DAVENPORT
TnMOKEaABMPHT«mr, ТЛЙ. wâKrd
Station, I. C. R. The house i§ one and one-half 
stories, with L, and contains 14 rooms. Large 
stable and convenient and ample outbuilding»—all m 
good repair. A valuable vegetable garden on the 
premises. The farm contains 40 acres of land, nearly 
all cleared, and in a high state of cultivation, and 
produced last year 30 tons of hay, besides grain and 
vegetable crops.

Adjoining the above is a lot ol 48 acres, prin
cipally woodland. ^ , .

As a country hotel site, with a good farm attached, 
the above presents a chance rarely met. Term»
ea!For further particulars address :

Mrs. William Graham,
Weldford, P. O.,

Kent Co., N. B-

School for Boys,
PORTLAND MANOR,

Saint John, New Brunswick.of the r 
offers a s 
ances

The wealth of the United States amounts 
to $62,500,000,000, distributed among 13,- 
000,000 families. There are 135,000 lam- 

wealth of

A CHURCH BOARDING and DAY SCHOOLin 1866.—Blackwood.
OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 6. 

Patron—i

Visitor—The Riirht Reverend Bishop Kingdom 
The Head Master, Rev. F. F. Sherman, will be 

assisted by Classical and Mathematical Masters 
from England.

For Prospectus, Terms, etc., apply 
Master, or Thos. Stead, Esq., St, Joh

ilies which have an average 
$186,000.

The total strength of the Russians act
ually engaged at the battle of Inkerman 
was 71,341, with 271 guns; while the 
British force only numbered 7464, after
wards reinforced at the end of the action 
by 8219 French.

The Purest and Best
Articles known to medical science are used in pre- 
paring Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Every ingredient is 
carefully selected, personally examined, and only 
the best retained. The medicine is prepared under 
the supervision of thoroughly competent pharma
cists, and every step in the process of manufac
ture is carefully watched with a view to securing in 
llood's Sarsaparilla the best possible result.

The Most Reverend the Metropolitan of

to the Head 
„,N.B ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS90
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HAVE YOU A GOOD DICTIONARY ?

A GUIDE TO

СНАГО
Next in health impo 

of the air we breathe, 
the fluid we drink, c 
person.

If people could only 
the fact that the skin u 
nation, and as importa 
itself, we should nave 
these islands, fewer co 
bronchitis, asthma, am 
tion. Consider for 
duties a well-acting sic 

I. The skin forms a 
for the whole body, 
covering, the tender 
that lie immediately lx 
exposed to every Id 
violence. Most ignon 
unaware, by-tbe-by, th 
other use. But let su 

П. It is the orgat 
medium betwixt the i 
its inner surface and tl 
world, through which, 
more pleasant than ] 
are conveyed to the br 
and condition of matte 
which the body may 
voluntarily come into c 
warn us of danger 
danger from violence, 
feront ways, besides bt 
alm8$ra second sight. 

III. It is the régulât 
It is well know

а і

skins are not in good i 
familiar language, suffi 
in summer, while those 
can stand the rays of tl 
heat, without danger oi 
the evaporation of pen 
piration, carries with it 
body, upon precisely 
that those round terra- 
come to us from India 
the water contained і 

ro4|#the medical stu 
carF/ out this principle 
stiff examination, he sii 
ing with a wet towel rc 
keep his brains cool.

IV. The skin, by m< 
sweat glands, carries o 
body a vast amount of 
termed—ugly though 
crementitious matter, v 
the body, would po‘ 
great extent, and unfit 

rformance ot its varie
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V. The skin to some 
absorbent.

VI. And to some ex 
respiration.

assistance to the more 
organs of the body, 
liver, the spleen and ki 
events, relieves them fr 
permits them to obtain

VIII. A well-regulat 
aged skin is proof agaii 
disease, some of them 
in all conscience.

IX. There is one otl 
skin, to which, I am no 
have ever given any de, 
if indeed, they have me 
well-acting skin is a cal 
vous system. We all 
influence that the warm 
greater extent the Turk 
the nerves and on the 
know well the quiet joy 
good spin, and just a 
road. The action of tl 
and the change of seem 
of care, worry and busi 
a deal to do with this fe 
same time our skins a 
blood is becoming i 
and healthful, and ou: 
more clear and delightfi

We see, then, hoi 
healthy skin is, and it і 
say that constant abluti 
keep it in such,working 
perform its functions j

A hot air bath to cau 
perspiration cleanses th 
process that drains are 
them. The same resul 
by taking a good spell < 
on a cycle for example, 
sweating. A tepid oi 
afterwards be taken, fc 
with dry rough towels.

What is still better a! 
is the hath which I am 
habit of recommending і 
і cal articles to magazine 
of warm or hot water, a 
soap, and a sitz bath wi 
that is necessary, 
the wash-stand, the 
rapidly washes and 
body with soap and wah 
about one minute ; he 
over the bath and sluice 
well. He then steps 
sponges all over—time 
ute. He dries down no 
towels, and dresses leis 
ping a cup of frag 
This may well 
Health J* еЖ fi

A healthily-acti

says an authorSw
posed of water, t. e., 
9,956 parts out of every 
maining 44 parts are co; 
of salts, 18.8 parts of or| 
from the skin, &c.), i 
parts of urea and fat. 
be mentioned, if retaine 
not eliminated by the ki 
of suppression ot uri 
poisoning, ending in coi 
is probabbnie eliminati 
causes twrgkeling of bu< 
after a gootTfcweat or a

Sweat is easily decom 
know how offensive botl 
others around him one 
tains his sweat-saturai 
apart from such offens 
ing is a positive source 
wearer.

Not only the clothes 1 
individual should be kei 
whether worn long or el

There never was a greater 
Every form of stain or dirt di 
ire Phénix”—the new soluti- 
or flannel with it. It cleans 
It will clean your silver 
nomenal soap saver, becaai 
without the use of soap 
wonderful improvement in y< 
have used It a few times. A 
old chemical powder, which 
hande and your clothes. Its 
the hardest washing easy. A
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A GUIDE TO HEALTH. The teeth, if not properly cleaned and 

disinfected, become very offensive, and 
give rise to such complaints as indigestion.

The feet should always be warm and 
comfortably clad, and old people should 
wear bed socks. But they must bo kept 
carefully cleansed, and to this end a good 
disinfecting soap is truly invaluable.

Many persons suffer from perspiring feet 
with an attendant unpleasantness, and to 
such let me offer a suggestion which may 
be carried into effect with benefit always, 
and withpermanent good results in many 
cases. The feet should be bathed morning 
and night with warm water to which a few 
tablespoonfuls of “Sanitas” Fluid has been 
added. All impurities are oxidised, and 
the skin is rendered antiseptic, thus forti
fying it against future work. The sense of 
positive relief, and freedom from objection
able smell thus afforded, is indeed most 
grateful.

ЖНЖ AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.[ONAL.PRO!

If' The czarina of all the Russians does not 
disdain to wear a calico gown when she is 
on board the imperial yacht. *

Cardinal Manning, who has just entered 
upon his 84th year, observed in a recent 
note to Mrs. Gladstone : “You know how 
nearly I have agreed in William’s political 
career, especially in his Irish policy of the 
last 20 years,” and “how few ot "our old 
friends and companions now survive.”

The duchess of Fife is attracting admir
ation from all England and Scotland by 
her conduct as a model mother. Following 
the example of Queen Victoria and the 
Empress Frederick, she is nursing her own 
baby, and may frequently be seen walking 
the streets of Brighton with her baby in 
her arms.

CHAPTER Ш.

of the

INSTRUCTION. DR. F. W. BARBOUR,
Next in health importance to the purity 

of the air we breathe, the foôd we eat, orKINGSTON «MMWâCO.I^WUK Ijfop e.
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SURGEON DENTIST,

166 Princess Street, near Sydney.I’S EffllCil COLLEGI. the fluid we drink, comes cleanliness of
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person.
If people could only be got to recognize 

the fact that the akin is an organ of elimi
nation, and as important even as the liver 
itself, we should have far leas disease in 
these islands, fewer colds, fewer causes of 
bronchitis, asthma, and even of consump
tion. Consider for a moment what are the 
duties a well-acting skin has to perform :

I. The skin forms a protective covering 
for the whole body. Without such a 
covering, the tender and sensitive parts 
that lie immediately beneath it would be 
exposed to every kind and degree of 
violence. Most ignorant people are really 
unaware, by-the-by, that the skin has any 
other use. But let such read on.

П. It is the organ of touch; it is a 
medium betwixt the nerves spread out on 
its inner surface and the external tangible 
world, through which, in a way generally 
more pleasant than painful, impressions 
are conveyed to the brain as to tiie state 
and condition of matters and things, with 
which the body may voluntarily or in
voluntarily come into contact. It may thus 
warn us of danger to the health, or 
danger from violence, in a hundred dif
ferent ways, besides being to us virtually 
aim second sight.

III. It is the regulator of the heat of the 
body. It is well known that people whose 
skins are not in good working order,to use 
familiar language, suffer greatly from heat 
in summer, while those who perspire freely 
can stand the rays of the sun, even tropical 
heat, without danger or oppression. For 
the evaporation of perspiration or trans
piration, carries with it the heat from the 
body, upon precisely the same principle 
that those round terra-cotta chattees that 
come to us from India and the South, cool 
the water contained in them. To 
Bro4|9the medical student, 
cart^ out this principle, when p 
stiff examination, he sits up alt night work
ing with a wet towel round his head, to 
keep his brains cool.

IV. The skin, by means of myriads of 
sweat glands, carries off and out ot the 
body a vast amount of what can only be 
termed—ugly though the word be—ex
crement itious matter, which, if retained in 
the body, would poison the blood to a 
great extent, and unfit it for the healthful 
performance ot its various important func
tions.

V. The skin to some degree acts as an 
absorbent.

VI. And to some extent as an organ of 
respiration.

VII. A healthily-acting skin is of great 
assistance to the more important internal 
organs of the body, such as the lungs, the 
liver, the spleen and kidneys. It, at all 
events, relieves them from extra strain,and 
permits them to obtain rest at times.

VIII. A well-regulated and well-man- 
aged skin is proof against many forms of 
disease, some of them loathsome enough, 
in all conscience.

IX. There is one other use in a healthy 
skin, to which, I am not aware, physicians 
have ever given any degree of prominence, 
if indeed, they have mentioned it at all. A 
well-acting skin is a calmative to the ner
vous system. We all know the soothing 
influence that the warm bath, and, to a

DR. 8. F. WILSON,IN CANADA A 
GRADUATES—

F ITS CLASS 
EST LIST OF _
і tog—well located—very beat teaching 
Lady Professor»—fall Hospital advan
ced with Queen's University—reduced 
cal missionary students.
, Sullivan, Dean of Faculty; R. V. 
C., President Trustee Board, 
for session 1880-81, on application to 

t Faculty, Kingston, Ont.
aug8—4w. е.олг.

Late Clinical Assistant, Soho 8q., Hospi 
Diseases of Women, 6c, London, Eng. 

166 Princess Street,
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.

Electricity alter Apostolli’s methods used in suit 
cases before resorting to surgical interference.

tal for

St. John, N. B.

207J. E. HETHERINBTON, И. 0.,SAINT JOHN
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

demy of Art. Queen Victoria, when a young girl, was 
always ready to admit a fault. On one oc
casion the royal party were on a visit to the 
seat ot Earl Fitzwilliam, and were walking 
in the grounds, when the queen, who was 
then the Princess Victoria, ran on in ad
vance. She was followed by one of the 
under-gardeners, who pointed out that, 
owing to the heavy rains they had had 
recently, a certain walk was very slippery. 
The gardener, however, had made use of 
the local expression “slape,” instead of 
“slippery,” and the princess, pretending 
not to understand the meaning of the 
word, exclaimed “Slape! slape! And 
pray, what is slape?” The man explained 
the meaning of the term, but the princess, 
despite all warning, proceeded down the 
walk, and, as had been expected, quickly 

ground. Whereupon Earl Fitz- 
fled out—“Now your royal high

ness has a practical explanation ot the term 
‘slape.’” “Yes, my lord,” repli 
princess, “I think I have. I shall never 
forget the word ‘slape.’ ” Another day she 
persisted in playing with a dog against 
which she had frequently been warned. 
The dog suddenly made a snap at her hand 
and when the gentleman who had cautioned 
her expressed a fear that she had been bit-

72 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Cure* Colda, Cough*,Telephone 481. Cures Quirk Iff, 
Hofei y A plmsantig. 
It U nice to folks. 
IAttlr Folk* like it. 
Big Boiko like it too. 
AU Druggist* ooll it 
8. MeDIARMID 
Hell* it Wholesale.

THE TREATMENT OB WOUNDS.

Information That Will Prove Useful to 
Everyone Some Day.

Croup, Hoaroenese,
Whooping Cough, 
Relieve* Aethma, 
Bronchitis.liming: 65 Prince William St. DR. H. P. TRAVERS,The treatment of wounds chiefly consists 

in avoiding maltreatment of them. First, 
stop the bleeding. Exposure to the air 
will clot the blood, and plug most of the 
cut vessels. If any remain unplugged and 
the bleeding continues, press firmly but 
gently on the wound or vessels—it a large 
one, for a few minutes—examining 
tiously from time to time to see if it has 
stopped. The reason this method some
times fails is that, instead of firm, patient 
pressure, a series of fussy, nervous, hur
ried digs, pokes, and dabs displace the 
clots as soon as formed. Secondly, re
move any dirt, gravel, glass, thorns, etc. 
Thirdly, destroy any germs, fungi, bacte
ria, by washing the wound, and the 
parts around tor some distance, with some 
lotion which will kill them, and which 
any chemist will supply. The person who 
dresses a wound should always, before 
touching it, wash his own hands thoroughly 
in one of these lotions. It is obviously 
useless for the dresser to purify the wound 
if, after having done so, he touches some 
unpurified body, which must be swarming 
with germs, collects them on his fingers, 
and sows a crop of them in the wound, for 
one germ may soon make a million. For 
the same reason, when the wound is being 
purified, purify it (the wound) first, then 
the parts adjacent, washing round and 
round in a series of circles, each larger 
than the last, and never go back from the 
edge of the minified 
This holds good of all dressings after the 
first; and many a wound, which has 
started pure and 
been converted into a 
by the neglect of this apparently trivial 
precaution. The surgeon, of course, puri
fies all his instruments before using them. 
Fourthly, avoid tension and secure drain
age. All discharge from a wound, in excess 
ot that quantity which can be carried away 
easily by the circulation, should come awav 
in the dressings. If it is allowed to cof- 
lect in the wound, it forms a stagnant pool 
most favorable to the growth of germs. 
Further, any such collections under, or deep 
in the wound, if unable to get out, give 
rise to tension, great pain and swelling, 
setting up further irritation, leading to the 
formation of matter, burrowing in 
the flesh and destroying it. Therefore, 
if a wound after a lew days shows 
signs of becoming inflamed, the cause is 
very likely inefficient drainage, and a sur
geon should be consulted. Inefficient 

is the danger so often hidden 
las ter. The common rem- 
e, which, though sooth- 

germs, and does 
directly. All the 

advantages of a poultice can be obtained 
in a hot antiseptic fomentation. Fifthly, 
see that the sides of the cut are 
in contact with one another—that there 
is no gaping. Sixthly, put on a dress
ing. This, of course, should be free 
from germs. The most generally conveni
ent is old but clean linen rag, which has 
been boiled for a Quarter of an hour and 
dipped in boracic lotion, 
a raw surface, dress it with boracic oint - 

pro tec - 
tiseptic s
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rêvions to a
ALL SIZES OF replied—“Oh, thank you! thank 

you ! You are right, and I am wrong ; but 
he didn’t bite me—he only warned me. I 
shall be careful in the future.”—Little 
Folks.

in, British, and St. George's 
ns; Union and Fort

Plated Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 
Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Nails and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House-

THOSE KtOUIRING SPECTACLES

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

Was Nicoli Pagpnini a son ot Satan ? 
This question, which has been gravely 
asked, has been as gravely answered. 
Paganini himself was once upon one 
occasion forced to publish a letter from his 
mother to prove that he was really of flesh 
and blood as other men. The publication 
was quite a serious affair ; but it 
evidently without the desired effect, since 
later on he considered it advisable to fur
nish Fetis, his biographer, with the 
necessary material and dates to refute 
publicly the numerous absurdities circu
lated regarding him. There can be no 
doubt that many people regarded Paganini's 
perfect command over the most perfect of 
musical instruments as something super
natural. The great violinist had many 
curious adventures, among which few are 
more deserving of record than that which 
befell him at Ferrara, where he narrowly 
escaped being lynched.

In those days, it seems, the common 
people of the suburbs of that little town 
looked down upon the dwellers in the town 
itself as “a set of asses !” Hence, we read 
—“Any countryman a resident of the sub
urbs, if asked where he came from, never 

lied, ‘From Ferrara,’ but put up his 
and began braying like an ass !” 

Now, unluckily for him, as it proved, 
Paganini could imitate with his violin the 
braying of an ass as well as do other won
derful things. In the course of a concert 
at Ferrara, someone in the pit had hissed. 
It was an outrage which must be revenged, 
but no one suspected anything when, at 
the close of the programme, Paganini pro
posed to imitate the voices ot various ani
mals After having reproduced the notes 
of different birds, the mewing of a cat, the 
barking of a dog, and so on, he advanced 
to the footlights, and calling out, 
for those who hissed,” imitated in an un
mistakable manner the braving of a don
key. The effect produced was magical, 
but not at all what the player had probably 
expected. The audience, taking the signi
ficant “hee-haw” as an allusion to them-

Consult D. HARRIS,
ENGLISH OPTIOIAa

53 ÛQrmain St., St. John, * B.
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WE’LL MAKE THINGS BLUE!A. * J. HAY,ERTISEIN PROGRESS
-------DIALERS ГН-------

in the way of low prices. Lots of 
people know that the Blue Store 
in Portland sells Clothing awfully 
cheap ; we’re goingto sell cheaper 
—note that. We’re making some 
people think so; we’ll make you 
if you buy from us.

Remember it’s the Blue Store 
that’s talking.

Main Street, Portland.
THE BLUE STORE.

greater extent the Turkish bath, exerts on 
the nerves and on the mind, and cyclists 
know well the quiet joy felt when out for a 
good spin, and just a few miles on the 
road. The action of the pure air breathed 
and the change of scene and forgetfulness 
of care, worry and business, have no doubt 
a deal to do with this feeling, but at the 
same time our skins are breathing, 
blood is becoming momentarily more pi 
and healthful, and our brains therefi 
more clear and delightfully calm.

We see, then, how all-important a 
healthy skin is, and it is almost needless to 
say that constant ablution is necessary to 
keep it in such,working order that it" can 
perform its functions properly and with

A hot air bath to cause a large flow of 
perspiration cleanses the pores by the same 
process that drains are cleansed—it flushes 
them. The same result can be obtained 
by taking a good spell of exercise, a spin 
on a cycle for example, to cause copious 
sweating. A tepid or cool bath must 
afterwards be taken, followed by friction 
with dry rough towels.

What is still better after a good sweat, 
is the hath which I am constantly in the 
habit of recommending in my various med
ical articles to magazines. Half a basinful 
of warm or hot water, a piece of “Sanitas” 
soap, and a sitz bath with sponge, 
that is necessary. Standing 
the wash-stand, the individual 
rapidly washes and lathers 
body with soap and water,—time occupied, 
about one minute ; he then bends down 
over the bath and sluices the face and brow 
well. He then steps into the bath and 
sponges all over—time occupied, one min
ute. He dries down now with the rough 
towels, and dresses leisurely, perhaps sip
ping a cup of fragrant coffee as he does so. 
This may well be called the “Bath of
Health JT

SweM says an authority, is chiefly 
posed of water, *. e., water constitutes 
9,956 parts out of every 10,000. The re
maining 44 parts are composed of 25 parts 
of salts, 18.8 parts of organic matter (scales 
from the skin, &c.), and the remaining 
parts of urea and fat. This urea, it may 
be mentioned, if retained in the blood and 
not eliminated by the kidneys, as in cases 
of suppression ot urine, causes blood- 
poisoning, ending in coma and death. It 
is probabjjf its elimination by the skin, that 
causes thergreling of buoyancy experienced 
after a godETsweat or a Turkish bath.

Sweat is easily decomposed, and we all 
know how offensive both to himself and to 
others around him one becomes, who re
tains his sweat-saturated clothes. But 
apart from such offensiveness, such cloth
ing is a positive source of danger to the 
wearer.

Not only the clothes but the hair of an 
individual should be kept perfectly clean, 
whether worn long or short. ___

drainage
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not attack the cause

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER »nd REPAIREDÎ,Y? uces more
76 KING STREET.

FURNITURE.!

Matressee, Springs, Baby Carriages, etc.
Prices low as any and on easy payment If desired.

IL - P. A. JONES, : ; 34 Dock Street “This is
If the wound is

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney St

pread on a boiled rag, as a 
The chief objection to an 

for domestic use lies in the fact that, th e 
germs being extremely tenacious of life, 
the substances which will kill them will 
also kill human beings if left carelessly 
about to be drunk by children. Seventhly, 
keep the wound at rest.—A Family Doc
tor, in Cassell's for July.

ment s
і

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
ЖУ Horses and Carriages on hire. 

і short notice.

selves, rose almost to a man, rushed 
through the orchestra, climbed the stage, 
and would undoubtedly have strangled the 
daring fiddler it he had not taken to instan
taneous flight.

While in England Paganini visited Scot
land, where the inhabitants, who had not 
yet forgotten one ot their own performers, 
Neil Gow—a “mon who played the fiddle 

almost terrified by his clever-

Fine Fit-outs

WHIPS!? and 
3.75.

The Prince as a Mason. You can get your choice, at a small advance 
of a large and fine assortment ; bought 

low for cash, at

: on cost.
The latest story of the Prince of Wales 

turns to an artistic side of his nature and 
relates to one of his hobbies. It is said 
that the Queen has intimated that he does 
not find the laying
number of which he is called upon to 
into position every year, as onerous as 
might otherwise, because, on every occas
ion, there is compensation in shape of a 
trowel, and Hie Royal Highness ss an en
thusiastic collector of them. He glories in 
them as an Indian chief would glory in a 
string of scalps, and is as proud of them 
and of one more addition to his large stock 
as a collector of old books would be should 
he come across an uncut “Aldine,” or a 
Philatelist who has succeeded in capturing 

stamp which has eluded his grasp for 
years. One room in Marlborough House 
is devoted to these trowels. But it is not 
only in the trowel that the » prince is in
terested. He takes a pride in the proper 
performance of the work.

Everybody remembers that he is the 
grand master of the Free Masons of this 
country, but he might also be an ordinary 
master mason of the material rather than 
the speculative variety. An example of 
this was furnished at Chelsea this week 
when his assistants all expected _ that they 
would be called upon to direct him in the 
proper performance of his duties in laying 
the foundation stone. To their surprise 
they found the Prince directing them.

“A little more mortar here,” commanded 
the royal workman, “A little more there.” 
And the little more was immediately 
forthcoming and was duly spread with the 
silver trowel. Then the plumb was given 
to his royal highness and he proceeded 
to use it as carefully as if he were the boss 
mason of the job.

$10.000 IN PRIZES.
weel”—were 
ness and appearance.

In one town (says the writer of the 
article under notice) he came on the plat
form, cast a ghostly glance around the 

wded hall, and,extending his right arm, 
held the bow pointing to the right, and 
immediately began to send forth mysterious 
music with the fingers of his left hand. 
Softer and softer grew the music, until at 
last he brought down the bow oh the 
strings with such force that several people 
fainted with fear. So intense was the 
excitement that at the close of the per
formance the audience felt a painful relief.

Paganini looked pretty carefully 
his money ; but, at the same time, be was 
not a miser. Indeed, he was wildly 
generous upon occasion. He gave Berlioz 
20,0001'., simply as a mark of admiration 
for the latter’s “Symphonie Fantastique.”

But better than this was the manner of 
his befriending a little Italian whom he 
found playing on the streets of Vienna. 
The boy confided to him that he supported 

sick mother by his playing, and that he 
had come from the other side of the Alps. 
Paganini was touched at once. He liter
ally emptied his pockets into the lad’s 
hands, and, taking his poor instrument 
from him, began “the most grotesque and 
extraordinary performance possible.” 
Presently there was quite a crowd around 
the curious pair, and Paganini, concluding 
his solo, went round with the hat. A 
splendid collection was the result, and 
after handing this to the boy Paganini 
walked off with his companion, remarking 
“I hope I have done a good turn to that 
little animal.” With Paganini anyone 
belonging to the lower orders was always 
addressed as “animal.” When such an 
individual dared to speak to him he would 
turn his back and inquire ot his com
panion, “What does this animal want 
with me?”

V. ROBB’S -204- 
f UNION STREET.
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POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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,yîv (TAILOR MADE).

Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts,
ALL KINDS, JUST THE THING FOR THIS SEASON.
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! JOSEPH THOMPSON,

PRACTICAL
MACHINIST,

WESTFIELD, KINGS CO.
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JAMES KELLY,
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ng, model making, and 
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ry.pun■ SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS, HOT WATER HEATING!84 PRINCESS STREET.

i yonr dwellings next winter. Heat your 
simplicity, cleanliness, and ventilation it le

house with a Hot 
Infinitely superior

to any other mode of heating.

comfort in 
economy, іLadies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 

short n otice. Feather Dveing a Specialty.

О. E. BRACKETT. Pro». SPECIFICATIONS ANC PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.Ask Your Friend*

There never was a greater boon to the house wife. 
Every form of stain or dirt disappears before ’‘Less
ive Phénix’’—the new solntive. Wash cotton, linen 
or flannel with it. It cleans all kinds 
It will clean your silverware. It

soap saver, because ie does the 
the use of soap at all. It makes a 
Improvement in yonr clothing, after you 

have used it a few times. A powder but not the 
old chemical powder, which destroyed both your 

and yonr clothes. It makes the skin soft, and 
the hardest washing easy. Ask your grocer.

Moonlight Concerts
At DUCK COVE,

favor. One bas been cored of indigestion and 
dyspepsia, another finds it indispensable for rick

teU you that It overcomes “that tired feeling.'' and 
soon. Truly, the beet advertising which Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla receives is the hearty endorsement of 
the army of friends it ha* won by it* positive medi
cinal merit.

THOB. CAMPBELL,
PLUMBER, HOT WATER AHD STEAM FITTER,

79 Germain Street#,^St. John, N. B.

°is re
work JULY 18, 20, 21, 22, and 23, from 7.30 to 10 p. m.

heritottogly^offeiMmy testimony 
Emulsion. I have used it extensively for a number 
of years with the most satisfactory results. In 
wasting disease* of children it has no equal.

wonderftal 'ho* fere from 
60cto. For sale

Tickets for admission, including 
Carleton Ferry Floats and return, 
at A. Chlpman Smith’s drag store, Charlotte street, 
and Wm. Hawker's drag store, Prince Wm. street.N. B.
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LITTLE WATTS. v -_ him first. He still lived next door to my 

own home, and—Elise was going away.
She had been singing in church choirs 

and at concerts, and some ladies who had

A QUEER RESULT.

An Odd Fact* About the

Mr. John W. Kirk, the white-haired 
veteran who was with Morse when the first 
working telegraph line was stretched, and 
who stood beside the great inventor when 
the first message was transmitted from An
napolis Junction to Washington, has made 
during his life a great many interesting 
calculations in numbers. The two most 
remarkable numbers in the world are 8 
and 7.

“The numeral seven,” says Mr. Kirk, 
“the Arabians got from India, and all fol
lowing have taken it from the Arabians. 
It is conspicuous in Biblical lore, being 
mentioned over 800 times in the Scriptures, 
either alone or compounded with other 
words. It seems a favorite numeral with 
Divine mind, outside as well as inside the 
Bible, as nature demonstrates in many 
ways, and all the other numerals bow to it. 
There is also another divine favorite, the 
number three, the trinity. This is brought 
out by a combination of figures that is 
somewhat remarkable. It is the six figures 
142,857. 6

“Multiply this by 2, the answer is
285,714.

“Multiply this by 8, the answer is
428,571.

“Multiply this by 4, the answer is
571,428.

“Multiply this by 5, the answer is
714,285.

“Multiply this by 6, the answer is
857,142.

“Each answer contains the same figures 
as the original sura, and no others, and 
three of the figures of the sum remain to
gether in each answer, thus showing that 
figures preserve the trinity.

“Thus 285 appears in the first and 
second numbers, 571 in the second and 
third, 428 in the third and fourth, and 143 
in the fourth and fifth.

“It is also interesting to note that taking 
out of any two of these sums the group of 
three common to both, the other three, 
read in the usual order, from left to right, 
will also be in the same order in both 
sums.

“Take the first and second sums, for ex
ample. The group of 285 is common to 
both. Having read 285 out of the second 
sum, read right along and bring in the first 
figure of the thousands last. It 
714. All the others will read in the 
same way.

“Again, note that the two groups of 
three in the first sum are the same as the 
two groups of three in the fourth reversed 
in order, and that the same thing is true of 
the second and third. The last multipli
cation has its groups of three the same 
as those of the original number, reversed 
again.

“Examine these results again, and you 
will see that in these calculations all the 
numerals have appeared save the 9. Now 
multiply the original sum by the mighty 7 
—the divine favorite of the Bible and of 
creation—and behold the answer ! The last 
of the numerals,And that one only in groups 
of three—again the trinity !

142,857

PROGRESS PICKINGS.

"I have a weight upon my mind,”
I overheard him say.

“Thafe pood.” said she, -twill keep the wind 
From blowing It away.
“This liver is awful, Maud,” said Mr. 

Newwed. “I’m very sorry,” returned the 
bride. “I’ll tell cook to speak to the liv
eryman about it.—Harpers Bazar.
▲athejr stood on the beach where the wavelets

She laid her head on his satin vest 
And lifted her lips in a pouting way 

And-he did the rest. J

RAILWAYS.
No matter how cold or stormy it was, 

Little Watts was always waiting for his 
paper*, in front of the Dotty Leader office, 
at half-past four in the morning.

It was often stormy and always cold at 
that hour, in the thriving and popul 
Rock Mountain mining town in which the 
Leaderwas published; and Little Watts 
lived a mile from the office in a poor 
wooden house near one of the great

I met him one morning hurrying 
the stony, deserted, unlighted street. The 
wind was blowing keen and cold ; the air 
was filled with fine, sleety snowflakes ; and 
I thought, when I saw Little Watts, that 
the fates had not been kind to the boy. or 
he would have been warm and snug m bed 
at home at that hour.

But the Leader was published every 
morning, and Little Watts had regular 
customers at whose doors he left his papers 
before he hurried away to the early 
ing trains.

He was only twelve years old, and small 
for his years ; and he would never be much 
larger or stronger. A great hump be
tween his narrow shoulders told a sorrow
ful story of a fall down a long flight of 
tenement-house stairs, when he was only 
two years old.

It was often m у duty to count out to the 
boys the papers as they came from the 
press. This is how I happened to know 
Little Watts. ^

His name was Clarence, but I never 
heard him called by any other name than 
Little Watts.

I remember when I saw the boy and 
heard his name for the first time. It was 
the first morning I gave the papers out to 
the boys. The Leader that morning con
tained one of the matters of important news 
that always increases the demand for the

Numerals Three,1 STEAMER CLIFTON. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. VOL,become interested in her, but who were 
unable to lend her money for her study,had 
given her a benefit concert, which the 
Leader had widely advertised without 
charge on account of Little Watte.

But most of the money that was to pay 
for Elise’* two years of study in the East 
had been or would be earned by Little 
Watt*.

“But when I come back he shall work no 
more,” Elise said to me, with the tears in 
her eyes. “I shall earn it then, and he 
shall go to New York to study drawing and 
engraving. He’s so eager to learn it, you 
know, but he won’t say much about it ox, 

think about it until I begin 
money.”

Quite a little company of us went to the 
station to see Elise off. Of course Little 
Watts was there. His large eyes were 
shining through their tears, and his white 
Оюе wreathbd in smiles, though I knew his 
heart ached with sorrow at the thought of 
two years without her.

But the boy cried his papers just as 
loudly and cheerily as ever next day—the 
Leader in the morning, when day was 
breaking, and the Times at night when the 
day was done.

I often met him hurrying around the 
corners of almost deserted streets, or pay
ing a last visit to the hotels, where he 
hoped to sell another paper at an hour 
when all other newsboys had gone home.

Every paper he sold counted, not for 
himself, but for Elise. He and his mother 
lived upon the pension and her sewing.

Every month a draft to the amount of all 
of Little Watt’s earnings went to New 
York to Elise, and every week she wrote 
encouraging letters of what her teachers 
said about her voice, and of her hopes for 
the future.

“I knew they’d have to say her voice 
wasn’t anything common,” Little Watts 
said proudly to me, when the first of her 
letters came. “I knew she’d astonish ’em !”

Twice the mountains changed from 
to white and from white to green, iney 
were changing to white again when Elise 
wrote the letter that told when she could 
start for home.

Little Watts brought me the letter to 
read.

“I shall reach home about the last day of 
October,” she wrote. “You need not send 
me any more money—I am afraid you have 
sent me too much now. It is time for me 
to begin paying it back to you. You must 
be here next year, and I at home working 
and earning money for you. If I’m not too 
tired, I shall sing for you and mother the 
very night I come—I’m so anxious to 
show
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The Surs—C*pe Cod Item.

Poverty-stricken Suitor — Be mine, 
Amanda, and I will treat you like an angel ! 
Amanda—I should think so ! Nothing to 
eat, and still less to wear. Not me!— 
Figaro.

A bachelor, upon reading that “two 
lovers will sit up all night with one chair in 
the room,” said it could not be done unless 
one of them sat on the floor. Such ignor
ance is painful.—Ex.

Jessie — “Did you get the marriage 
license, dear P Let me see it.” Harry— 
“You won’t understand it.” Jessie— 
“Yes I will. ‘To whom these presents 
may come’—yes ; that is all right.”—Puck.

Maud—“Aunt Celia Bates says it is 
very wrong for girls to sit on young men’s 
laps.” Fred—“What does she know 
about it P She’s never had any experience 
except in the lapse of lime.—New York

BAY OF FUHDV 8.8. CO., LIMITED. 
“CITY OF MONTICELLO,”

Robbbt Fleming, Commander. 
■lYriLL, on and alter Mod June, and until 10th 
?T September, sail daily Sundays excepted, 

from the company’s pier, St. John, at 7.80 a.m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis; connecting at the 
former with the Western Counties railway for Yar- 
month, and points west: and at Annapolis with the 
Windsor and Annapolis railway, for Halifax and 
pointa east. Returning, due at 8t. John 6.30 p.m. 

SMtCIAX, NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sunday 

in Nova Scotia, excursion tickets wUl be issued by 
the above steamer on Saturday, good to return 
Mond.v.at one and a third fare, during the months

D. Thoof, Manager, St. John, N. B.
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To leave all point» in New Brunswick, onh

AUGUST 10th. 4Ж&1. 
AUGUST 17th.
AUGUST 31st.£ 1 ! Return until 

Oct. 11th, 1891.
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Mont heal. St. John BI “John, dear, I wish you had married the 
cook instead of me.”' “Maud,dear, that’s 
a strange thing to sav.” But I mean it,be
cause then you nopld have had a wife who 
could be the boss of the house.”—Philadel
phia Times.

Wollard—“What do 
the boys that you have 
Pollard—“Just a little юке ot mine, 
see, I couldn’t find the lock last night, and 
my wife gave me the jaw from the window 
above.”—Lowell Citizen.

“So 
course
me like a doe.”

Op the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE.

For FREDERICTON, Etc.
Shore Line By.f

*

ou mean by telling 
the lockjaw ?” 

‘Just a little joke of mine. You
8T. JOHN ANO 8T. STEPHEN.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen,

ONLY 3 HOURS and 15 MINUTES.
Elegant Passenger Car,

Luxurious Smoking Car.

had
1 papers, and the moment the office door 

open the newsboys came 
scrambling in, each eager to

Suddenly the largest of the boys—a low
browed, thick-lipped, stocky fellow—began 
to beat the other noys back.

“Git back, fellers!” he shouted, 
back, 1 tell ye! ve’re scrougin’ the life 
o’ Little Watts ! Ye know he alius gits his 
papers first. Git back,

The other boys fell back, and out from 
among them came Little Watts, bearing 
evidence of having been prettv severely 
“scourged.”

His hat had fallen off, and he limped as 
he struggled forward. The rough boy who 
had befriended him, in a way so surprising 
to me, found his hat and nut’it on the boy’s 
head, while he said :

“Aint hurt, are ye. Wattsy ? NoP 
Well, that’s good. Git yer papers now, 
and light out, for they’ll go like hot cakes 
this morning.”

There stood, next to the house in which 
I boarded, a small house containing two or 
three rooms, which had not been occupied 
for several weeks.

One evening, as I went home, I saw 
cheap paper shades at the windows of this 
little tenement. Smoke was rising from 
the chimney, and on the step of the open 
door sat Little Watts, playing on a har
monica.

The door was within three foot of the

ir-
AHfgsSSstt'

Steamer» of this line connect with eteamer 
FioreneerlHe and railways for np river counties.

Return ticket», to return same day or by Saturday 
night steamer. Oak Point, 40c.: Hampstead, 60c.

A steamer will leave St. John, North End, every 
Saturday night at 6.80 p.m. for Hampstead and all 
am Montfay Returning’ due ** 8t. John at 8.30

On the Romantic Blue.
t v,ll‘> _S«v "le.mer. Sprlncn.ld, will kite St. 
Jonn^North End, for the above place every Tuee- 
dav. Thursday and Saturday at 12.30 p. m., calling 
at all way landings; returning on alternate days.

garner Boulanges, having been rebuilt and re
medied, is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be chartered every day at very low rates.

G. F. BAIRD,
_________ J- E. PORTER.

you proposed to her. Accepted of 
?” “Accepted ! Why, she treated 
і a dog.” “Allow me to congratu

late you, old fellow. I saw how she treated 
one the other day, and, by jove, ho 
vied that dog P”—New York Sun.

“John’s mother lives with you now, does 
she not P” “Yes, and there\one nice thing 
about having my mother-in-law here. 
John never thinks of comparing my cook
ing with hers, for fear of having to eat one 
oilier dinners.”—Harper’s Bazar.

s
"Git

Ї
now !”

ЖІаВШ—-
PICNICS.will read

sioniste a*inducemente t0 Picn‘c Parties and Excur-
Mrs. De Work—“I have trained my

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS,eldest daughter into a thorough house
keeper. There is nothing she does not 
know.” Miss De Flight—“What a nice, 
handy maiden aunt she will make for your 
other daughters’ children.”—New York 
Weekly.

Abby (who is thirty)—How long will we 
have to wait for dinner P Hiram (who 
lacks decision)—About twenty minutes, I 
guess. Then I’ll have a bottle of plain 
soda, and have it opened here. She—I 
should like to hear some thing pop, if it’s 
only a cork !—Life.

Magistrate—“What is the charge against 
this old man P” Policeman—“Stealing a 
lot of brimstone, your honor. He was 
caught in the act.” Magistrate (to pris
oner)—“My aged friend, couldn’t you 
have waited a few years longer.—Chicago 
Tribune.

“I do hate to hear a man grumble all 
the time as that man is doing over there,” 
said a disgusted passenger to the conductor 
of the train. “My dear sir,” exclaimed the

The company has hired for the season the
return on 

or more.International Steamship Co.
Grounds of Dr, Reynolds, Ьецгеапх.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. , . . -

---------- Picnic. c.nTnM“be*.u“Jf^.0Thc'comp0.Uny h.Te

DAILY LINE№)F0R ROSTON

^ou how well your money has been
spent !

She was delayed a little, and i-----
the third day ot November. It was on the 
afternoon of the first day of that month 
that the man whose duty it 
out the papers said to me :

“Little Watts didn’t show up for bis 
papers this morning. It’s the first morning 
he’s failed to come since I’ve been here. I 
wonder if he’s sick.”

“Not that I know of,” I replied, 
was a terribly stormy morning, 
know.”

“The weather has never made any differ
ence with him before. He’s been on hand 
the first one many a morning worse than 
this. Poor little chap ! How he’s escaped 
pneumonia as long as he has is a wonder to 
me.”

The sun had not shone for three days. 
First rain and then snow had fallen early 
all the time. A fierce, cold wind had 
swept down from the mountains. The 
barren town had never seemed so gloomy 
and cheerless and desolate to me as it did 
now.

came on

МАЙЮ P8!mBU’b‘° “ =•“ -• -
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves St. John 

(Wee1) at 1.34 p.m. (Ferry leaves East side at 
or Stephen, arriving at St. Stephen 

at 6.06 p.m. Returning, leaves St. Stephen at 
7.30 a. m., arriving at St. Jehn at 12.16 p. m.

now was to give /COMMENCING June 
KJ and continuing until 
Sept. 12th, tho 8-earners of 
this Company will leave St. 
John for Eaetport, Portland 
and Boston, as follows :

MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, THURSDAY, and 

BY SATURDAY mornings, at 
_______ V 7.26, standard, for Eaetport

Railroad ^ue to^^tcT'atnPortlând with B* & M* 
FARES.—St. John to Bostori, $4.60;

$4.00. Return Tickets at reduced rates.
Connections at Eaetport with 

Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.
For further Information apply to 

„ ,, _ , _ , C- B- LAECHLER,Reed’s Point Wharf. Agent.

a

‘V#
NltHNOTltVli“It 4

street. ancU stored to sty, "How do j-oo 
here ?” g * g

you EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
No charge for Commercial travellers’ 

baggage.
Water^Ht* r®celved and Slivered at Moulson’a 
honeKo^IS °ffiCe> N°‘8 Pageley’8 Building.

P Ticket Agents—Geo. Philps, 97 Prince William 
street, 8t. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen. FRANK J. McPEAKE.

Superintendent.

I 999,909
“No other combination of numbers will 

produce the same results. Does not this 
show the imperial multipotent numeral 7 
and its divinity P”—Boston Transcript.

“Yes, sir.”
“Then we shall be neighbors, 

next door.”
“I’m glad of it, sir,” said Little Watts, 

politely.
“You must come in and see me some 

time,” I said. “I have a good many 
books, and you may use any that you like 
to read.”

A small, thin-faced woman came to the 
door, and looked inquiringly from me to 
Little Watts.

He rose and said, “Mother, this is Mr. 
Hart of the Leader. You’ve heard me 
speak about him.”

“So I have,” said Mrs. Watts, quickly. 
“The Leader folks are real good to my 
boy, sir. He tells me about it, and I’m 
very much obliged.”

The window of my room looked out upon 
the house which the Watts family occupied. 
Л day or two after fheir arrival I was sit
ting in my open window. The windows 
of the other house were also open, and 
through them came the sound of some one 
singing in a wonderfully clear and sweet 
voice. I laid down ray book to listen. 
The words came distinct and beautiful:

Flow gently, Sweet A Ron,among thy green brace.
Flow gently, I’ll sing thee a song in thy praise.
Could it be Little Watts si 

a voice P While I looked 
saw Little Watts coming 
the back of the house with

У I ,ч I live steamer for Saint
1

conductor in surprise, “you evidently do 
not understand the case. That man is 
travelling on a pass.”—Somerville Journal.

The Sorrel Hadn’t Forgotten.
A young Atlanta lawyer has quit# a fine 

trotter, which he bought recently from a 
Kentucky drover. It happened that the 
drover bought the horse from a Cincinnati 
street car company. He had seen him trot 
in the car, aud knew him to be fast. The 
young Atlantian who purchased him first 
tried him out at the Piedmont track, apd 
found that he could go inside of three 
utes.

There is another young man here who 
has a fast trotter, and naturally each claim
ed his horse to be the fastest. As a conse
quence there was a bet, and the two young 
men went out to Piedmont track one 

!ast week to have a mile race for $50 a

The Cincinnati horse was a sorrel, the 
Georgia nag a bay.

It happened that one of the friends of 
the owner of the bay knew of the past life 
of the sorrel, and knowing him to be the 
faster of the two decided 
scheme to protect his friend.

After two or three attempts the : 
were given the go. The sorrel took the 
lead and kept it half way around. Then 
the bay pulled up under whip, and both 
horses broke. The bay lost by breaking, 
but the sorrel quickly got down to action 
again, and came up the home stretch fully 
three lengths in the lead. They 
within forty yards of the string, and it 
seemed a dead-open-and-shut thing tor the 

a sorrel, but suddenly a gong was heard to 
tap loudly right on the side of the track,

•* an(l the sorrel stopped so suddenly that he 
almost threw his driver from the sulky. 
The bay won the race.

While the sorrel was fast he had not for
gotten his training as a street car horse, 
and the scheme of the Iriend of the bay’s 
owner worked admirably.— Atlanta Con
stitution.

New Tort, Maine, and New Brunswick
STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN AND" NEW YORK.
Intercolonial Railway.

1891—Smorner АггщешеіИ-1891
He looked into her loving eyes 

And could no more resist her ;
She answered him with sweet surprise, 

That she would be a sister.

I

Yes, that is what I need,” he said, 
And stooping, softly kissed her: 

"whenever I’m inclined to wed,
My wife must be assister.”

At noon I went to see Little Watts. Ilis 
mother came to the door and said, briefly 
and in a low tone, for Little Watts 
the next room and the door was open :

“lie’s real sick ! The doctor is afraid it’s 
icing to be pneumonia, 
ceep him in the last three days, 

would go out. You see why.”
Her eyes were full of tears as she pointed 

toward the corner of the room. There 
stood a shining upright piano, with 
of crimson velvet before it.

“He made the first payment on them 
yesterday,” Mrs. Watts said. “He was so 

і anxious to have them here for Elise.
“Well, he’s a perfect little hero, Mrs. 

Watts,” I said, under my breath, but 
heartily. “I believe he will be able to 
fight off 
Elise.”

I am sure he could have done so if his 
bodily strength had been as gre 
the love that filled his faithful hea

He was worse the next day.
“He’ll never be any better,” said the 

doctor in the afternoon, when I met him 
coming out of the shabby little house.

In the evening Little Watts said in 
whisper :

“She’ll be 
she P”

THE S.S. "WINTHROP,” of this line will re-
iL ?SS .’ntt"1" bo,,oe°st- J°h“
Leave New York, Pier 49, E.R., on SATURDAYS, 

at 6.00 p. in., for Eaetport and St. John ; and

ed dur- 
odation

QN.h“d.,^r„rM.Mu’„?;d„« .
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and Gampbellton.......7.(0
Accommodation for Point duChene...................U.OO
Fast Express for Halifax.....................................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal, and
Night Express’ for Halifax! ! ! ! ’.’.!! ! ’. !’.’.! ! ! ! ! ! ! иіо

“A lion broke loose in a circus at Rock 
Island the other day,” remarked Mrs. 
Snaggs, who had been reading the papers. 
“That’s not the usual way,” replied her 
husband. “Isn’t itP” “No; the lyin’ 
generally breaks loose on the posters.”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle.

“So you are in the multiplication table.” 
asked little Joseph’s father, who was in the 
clothing line. “How much is twice two P” 
“Six.” “What ! Why, twice two are 
four!” “Yes, pana, but I said six so that 
afterwards I could easily come down to 
four,” replied the youth, with true business 
instinct.—Ex.

I’ve tried to

The " WiNTHBOP" having bee 
ing the winter, now offers flret-cle 
for Passengers and Freight.

For fortner information apply to
H.D,.MCLEOD, TROOP à SON, Agents. 

Gen 1 Freight and Pass. Ag’nt. St. John.
F. H. SMITH 4 CO.. Gen. Manager,

17 and 19 William Street, New York.
лйріагс” w"eLou,e'Ncw

St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1891.

n overhaul 
ass Rccomm; a stool JhÇtt. 'joh™“ Too wcM Е£П

at 16.46 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at W.8& 
o’clock, and take Sleeping Car at Moncton. - • 3 

Sleeping Cars are attached to Through Night Ex- 
trains between St. John and Halifax.I Or at

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Night Express from Halifax (Monday excepted)18.10 
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and
Accommodation "from Point du Chene.............  12І66
Day Express from Halifax............................... ig.80
Fast Express from Halifax................................22.80

to arrange a

the pneumonia for the sake ofsinging in 
and listened, I 
from a well at 
a pail of water. 

I could not restrain my curiosity. As he 
came near my window I asked, “Who is 
that singing P”

“My sister Elise,” he answered, eagerly, 
his face beaming.

“She has a wonderful voice,” I said. 
“Hasn't she though ?” exclaimed Little 

Watts, with more enthusiasm than I bad 
ever before seen in him.

“Did you ever hear any of those big 
singers ?” he went on.

“Yes.”
“Can they sing any better than she 

can ?”
“Well, they are much older than your 

sister, and of course they are highly 
trained. How old is your sister P” 

“Sixteen.”
Before many days I and others in our 

neighborhood sat in the scantily furnished 
living-room of Mrs. Watts’ house, and 
heard Elise sing.

Mrs. Watts was a widow, and Elise and 
Clarence were her only children. A small 
nension partly supplied their wants, and 
Mrs. Watts and Elise took in plain sewing 
when they could get it ; but Little Watts’ 
earnings from the sale of his papers 
the chief source of income.

It seemed to me that they might live a 
little more comfortably ; but one day Little 
Watts confided a secret to me.

“We’re saving for Elise,” he said. 
“She’s going to be a big singer some day, 
after she’s gone away and studied and had 
a chance. I’m saving up for that.”

This was the reason why Little Watts 
wore such shabby clothes, and this was why 
their home was so poor and bare, and their 
table so scantily supplied. This was why 
Little Watts walked the streets in all kinds 
of weather, crying hie papers at an hour 
when other boys slept.

One, two years passed. I was still in 
the Leader office. Little Watts still came 

У light for his papers, and was call- 
Watts still, for he was not notice*

racers Three tailors established themselves in 
the same street. The first wrote on his 
sign, “The best tailor in this town.” The 
second adopted as his motto, “The best 
tailor in the world but the third, who 
was the smartest of the lot, beat them all 
by putting on his sign, ‘ The best tailor in 
this street.”—Ex.

“What has become of that crack pitcher 
of yours P” was asked of the manager of a 
country ball nine. “He has gone camp
ing.” “I should hardly suppose vou could 
spare him for that just now.” “We do 
need him, but he wanted to perfect himself 
in his profession. He said that the only 
thing he didn’t know how to pitch was a 
tent.—Buffalo Express.

During a dense fog a Mississippi 
boat took landing. A traveller, anxious 
to go ahead, came to the unperturbed 
manager and asked why they stopped. 
“Too much fog; can’t see the river.” 
“But you can see the stars overhead.” 
“Yes,” replied the urbane pilot, “but 
until tlm boiler busts we ain’t going that 
way.” The passenger went to bed.—Ex.

Photography.I
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The trains ot the intercolonial Railway to 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electri 
and heater by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run bv Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

ifax
------------ THE FINEST EFFECTS OF

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
Exhibition ^eared In^St. John was seen at the

CLIMO. Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.B.,here in the morning, won’t

“At eight o’clock,” I said.
“Then I’ll hear her sing again,” he an

swered.
The wind died away in the night. The 

skies cleared ; all the distant ranges, the 
nearer hills and the streets of the town 
were white with enow when the sun came 
out next morning.

Elise came at eight o’clock. Little Watts 
pulled himself up on his pillows to meet her 
and welcome her.

There was no sign in his eyes or face of 
sorrow in his heart at this ending of all his 
own hopes and plans for the future. He 
met Elise with a smile and with tearless 
eves. For a moment she thought it must 
all have been a mistake about his being

17th Juno, 1891.This was the verdict by all who saw these skilfully 
wrought portraits.

Fy ONE MONTH Only.. COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS
A greatAT VEST LOW BATES. itios
will lie вше iii85 GERMAN STREET,

■* Fashionable Colors In Horses.
There is a fashion in the color of carriage 

horses. Once, many seasons ago, there 
was a rage for gray ; now gray animals are 
at a discount and are, as a rule, associated 
with wedding parties catered for by a livery 
stable. Light chestnuts had then a turn, 
but they were found, like certain showy 
materials, not to wear well. One vear 
roans were in fashion, and they were most 
satisfactory as to wearing qualities and 
also as to temper. Even now a well- 
matched pair of red roans are looked upon 
as quite correct and very handsome, but 
the color of the season is dark bay with 
black points. Dark browns were in favor 
last season, and naturally, since horses can 
not change the color of their coat» as easily 
as men and women, will be much used this 
vear. Some good has certainly been done 
by the recent agitation against the bearing- 
rein, headed by the Duke of Portland. We 
have noticed lately that many coachmen 
have dispensed with it, and in the case of 
lady whips we have seldom seen it used. 
Once we saw the footman loosen the bear- 
mg-reins while the carriage was waiting, 

so comparatively freed the horses’ 
beads for a while.—London Letter.
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“Now go and sing for me,” he said, after 
a few minutes.

They rolled his bed to the door that he 
might see her at the new piano. Elise sat 
before it with streaming eyes, and sang the 
little ballads and the old songs he had loved 
so well.

“There was one,” he whispered, “about 
‘the shining shore,’ and ‘Jtfy Father hath 
many mansions ;’ won’t you sing that 
Elise P”

She sang it, with trembling voice ; and 
while she was singing, Little Watts looked 
up with wide-open eyes, as if he were gaz
ing at something wonderful that we could 
not see, and then sank back, his eye* clos
ed forever.—J. L. Harbour.
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